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j The Evening Times Read New Story 
Barlosch of 
THe Guard.

I Read the Con
densed Ads. 
on Page 6.
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ASTRONOMERSSAY STURDY CANADIANS 
ARE LANGUISHING NOW IN 

DIRTY RUSSIAN PRISON

COL WHITE ASKS 
FOR NEW QUARTERS

I

ARE HOPEFUL
NEWS FROMv- TEA TABLETS

LATEST NOW
He Recommends Militia 

Department to Rent 
Warehouse

Eclipse of Sun Will 
Open New Fields 

of Study.

MONCTONVictoria Men Bring Strange Story of Canadian Captives— 
Today’s News of Russia’s Revolution—Czar is 

Hopeful.

* * - \

If-' A Banking Change — High 

School Alumni — An At
tempted Outrage.

U. S. Department of Agricul

ture has Discovered Method 

of Compressing Tea.

StillI

:
NEW DISCOVERIES.DRILL SHED UNFIT,

foreign residents have already left, and 
the consuls have made arrangements for 
ships to tike the remainder if such a step 
becomes necessary, 
standstill. At the moment of sending 
this despatch the revolutionary party is 
endeavoring to close the banks.

Czar is Hopeful
BERLIN, Dec..27—The Tageblatt says 

it learns from a diplomatic source that 
Emperor Wiliam has received tom 
Emperor Nicholas a telegram of thanks 
for his congratulations on the Russian 
Emperor’s name day, in which the latter 
referred hopefully to the present sit
uation in Rusia, saying:

“We are going through trying times. 
Still I hope that this severe crisis will 

he passed without inflicting irre
parable damage on the country.”

The paper’s informant denies that Em- 
peror Nicholas disagrees with the mem
bers of his cabinet regarding the question 
of universal suffrage. He says that Hie 
Majesty is in full harmony with Count 
Witte on that matter, but that the Im
perial Douma will have the prerogative of 
deciding on the form of suffrage.

MONCTON, N.B., Dec. 27—(Special)— 
Charles McMillan, accountant in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia here has been transferred 
to Chatham (N.B.), and leaves for that 
place tonight.

The High School Alumni at its annual 
meeting last night elected the following 
officers:—Dr. L. C. Harris, president; 
Miss May Forge, first vice-president; 
Miss Emma McLeod, second vice-presÿ- 
dent; Thomas Walsh, secretary-treasurer"; 
George Patterson, recording secretary. 
Additional members of executive: Miss 
Mary Moore and Ethel Moore, Edward 
Lynch, Harry Gorbell, Arthur Edington.

Last evening a little girl, eleven years 
of age, while passing along one of the 
back streets with another girl about the 
same age was a victim of an attempted 
outrage by an unknown man. The child 
was grabbed by the brute and thrown 
down, but her cries brought assistance 
from a nearby house and her assailant 
made his escape in the darkness. The 
girl was badly frightened but was unin
jured. Her companion ran and screamed 
for help. Today the child’s father made 
an effort to find the individual who made 
such a dastardly attempt. Two or three 
cases of women without escorts being 
chased by an unknown man on side 
streets have been reported.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.-The latest novel VICTORIA. B. C. Dec. 27—(Special)— 
experiment to be made by the United States Gjant and Find] tw0 Victorian boys 
department of agriculture is that of com- _ . _ ,
pressing tea into tablets, one of which will Wth<> -had been imprisoned in Russia and 
make a delicious cup of tea. As a result, were released through the efforts of the 
what would ordinarily make a big package | British and Canadian governments, have 
of tea can by this new and unique method ; . , » , ...
be placed in a space about the size of a a™ved home. They bring the startling 
safety match box. The tea is grown at the news that a number of men well known 
department’s experimental tea gardens at °» this coast, including another Vlctor- 
Summerville. S. C. >a hoy, all of whom were believed to

It has been the object .of the department have been lest at sea, are languishing in 
for some time to And means of providing a Russian prison up the Amur River, 
food for the army and navy, which could The facts were obtained from a number 
be prepared In such a way as to eave of Japanese prisoners who were serving 
OP™-’, 60 attempts have proved time at Medvied when Findlay and Grantunsatisfactory. It is now believed by the , , , - .
officials of the department that these tablets arrived there. The white men an question 
will fill not only government requirements consist of C'apt. Thompson, navigator of 
but those of general merchandize and family tlle 8eaIing sehooner Dana, which has

sailed under a number of flags but which 
has not been heard from since she left 
Victoria a year ago last August on a 
sealing cruise to Behring Sea. Ed. Mc
Neill, a Victoria sealer, George McCam- 
ish of California, and Knap of Washing
ton, together with a Spanish boy named 
Joe Marve of Guam. The crew were raid
ing Bobbin Island twelve miles south of 
Sakhalin when the cruiser Lena caught 
them and destroyed their schooner. They 
were all taken to Nibolaski where they 
were kept five months finally being sen
tenced to one year and four months im
prisonment, the captain who was looked 
.upon as an old offender being sentenced 
to irons.

peasants arerevolt and that starving 
seizing train loads o| flour.

Big Issue • Business is at aSays Guns and Equipment 
Stored There Are at the 
Mercy of Elements or 
Thieves—What About That 
New Armoury ?—St. John 
is Greatly in Need of 

One.

Rear Admiral Chester, Who 
Studied Recent Eclipse for 

, United States Government, 
Reports to Government- 
Several Years Before» Full 
Results of Trip Can Be 
Published.

LONDON, Dec. 27—-A despatch to a 
news agency from St. Petersburg says 
that the minister of finance has author
ized the issue of shout term treasury 
bonds to the extent of $200,000.

A Plot That Failed
LONDON, Dec. 17—The St. Peters 

burg correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph says that lettens addressed in the 
same handwriting to Count Witte, Gener
al Trepoff and Interior Minister Durnovo 
exploded while being carefully opened in 
the general post office.

The same correspondent says that in 
financial circles it ia considered that the 
new government issue of treasury bonds 
is an excellent device to retain gold in 
the country.
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Owing to the inadequate facilities for 

:aring for the military stores in the old 
barracks, Colonel W. W. White, of the 
3rd Regiment Canadian Artillery, has 
recommended tp the militia department

soon WASHINGTON, Dee. 27—Rear Admiral 
C. M. Chester, the superintendent of the 
Naval Observatory, who went to the 
Mediterranean last summer as the repre
sentative of the observatory to witness 
the eclipse of the sun, returned to Wash
ington last night.
many good photographs of the eclipse had 
been obtained, the real results of the ob
servations would not be known un-til these 
photographs are thoroughly studied.

“It will be two or three months before 
much can be known about what discover- J 
ies have been made,” said the admiral, ^*-h| 
“and several yeans before the full results 
can be published/' ' Continuing, the ad
miral said: *

“This observation should be by far the 
most fruitful of any in astronomy his
tory. We i>artieularly hope that it wall 
throw light upon the natures of the cor
ona which plays out into space, with1 
rapidly changing shapes, for several times 
the sun's diameter. So far we are able 
to study the corona only during a eclipse.
We may expect some entirely new discov
eries, -which will raise new questions and 
open new fields for further investigation.
That has been the result of every modern 
eclipse observation.

“The naval observatory stations jn 
Spain and Algiers were almost tfyp-'OW, 
one's in the shadow path to be (pvored ' t
with satisfactory weather. We obtained 
sixty or seventy photographs in the three 
and a half minutes of totality and several 
hundred plates were exposed in the first 
and final stages of the eclipse. With each 
of our twenty-five principal instruments 
we obtained several exposures in totality.
The speculum plates are even more im
portant than the telescopic pictures, for 
upon these we depend for knowledge of 
the physical character of the. different 
parts of the various prominences and ra
diations. The story it will make will, of 
course, take longest tq read, for every 
speculum line must be counted and com
pared/'

LATE LOCALS
The Misses Hall will hold their private 

assembly at the York Theatre this even
ing. Situation ill Odessa ithat a proper warehouse be rented where 

the goods intrusted to his care can be 
properly looked after, without fear of be
coming ruined or stolen by anyone who 
was so inclined. The present barracks is 
now completely filled with valuable 
militia stores of all kinds, and owing to 
thq leaky condition of the roof and gen- 

> eral air of uecay about the building, it is 
not considered that the old drill shed is a 

d safe or proper place for the equipment 
*to be looked after as it should be.

A while ago there was considerable talk 
of putting up a modern drill shed and 
armory such as a city like St. John is 
entitled to. Of lute, however, nothing has 
been heard of the project, though the 
need of such a building is asfc great as 
ever. The present building is pronounced 
by the militia officers as an insult to the 
city and a disgrace to* the department, and 
unless some move toward putting up a 

structure for the use of the local

X lODESSA, Dec. 27—The actual outlook 
is difficult to describe now that the train 
service is cut off beyend Zhmerinka, St.
Petersburg and Moscow, and the fron
tiers are isolated. The postal and tele
graph departments are working again, but 
it is not known how,long they will con
tinue in operation, fls fresh strikes are 
declared daily and a general strike is ex
pected.

Popular sentiment here is for a speedy 
finish of the disorders and street dis
turbances will be promptly ended by the 
military. Apart from the nervous ten- ! partnership with the sovereign In the admin- 
sion the city hai entirely resumed its I istration of the couniry. Theopinlonoftiie

1 '____ , , ,v„ i German government is that Russia has wea-normal aspect. ihe peasants of the , thered the worst of her difficulties and that
Kherson district < re now quiet, às the she will emerge Into a period of constitution-
military there ha<# orders to shoot ma- alMa"tfc0^m0epn1tnions ellat financial circles 
renders. in Berlin. All Russian securities rose from

The exodus fron (Odessa still continues. 1 to 5 per cent, on the Bourse today, and it 
i • l f..ii -f is added that the Russian finance ministerThe steamers lea mg here are full of Bppears t0 j,ave chosen an opportune time

Most fibf .the families of the to issue fresh treasury bills abroad.

At a meeting of the Police Relief Asso
ciation held this afternoon it was decided 
to hold ice sports some time in January. 
The exact date will be announced later.

He said that while

An Optimistic View
BERLIN, Dec. 27.—The conviction prevails 

at the foreign office here that the Russian 
government is more than bolding its own 
with the discontented element and the situa
tion is regarded as having improved within 
the last two days. The Russian government 
expects the national assembly to be repre
sentative and to include strong men who in 
a certain sense will bring the people into

A happy event took place at Gagetown 
on Christmas day when Miss Bertie Reid 
entertained a number of her friends to 
dinner. The day was spent in games and 
dancing.

- ■ --------------

While coasting on the waterworks hill, 
eff of Orange St., this morning a little 
girl was quite painfully injured by run
ning into a bush one of the twigs strik
ing her in the eye.

Factory Inspector McMulkin will in 
a few days complete the sask of inspect
ing the city factories. One change which 
will probably be ordered by Mr. Mc
Mulkin is a room wherein the employes 
may eat their lunches.

Tlief next debarte of the St. John Law 
Students will be held on Tuesday, Jan. 
I6th. The subject for debate will be:— 
“Resolved that the Chamberlain fiscal 
policy is in the best interests of the Brit
ish empire.” R. S. Freeze and A. E. G. 
McKenzie Will lead the debate.

ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED

Southern Russia in Revolt
PARIS, Dec. 27—Thfe St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Petit Parisien re
ports /hat Tver, one of the principal sta
tions between Moscow and St. Peters
burg, has fallen into the 'hands of the 
revolutionaries.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Matin says that a French engineer 
who 'has arrived from Baku after* travers
ing most of Central and Southern Russia 
declares that the whole population is in

s

Daughter of Col. Drury to 
Wed Halifax Man..

KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 27 (Special)— 
The engagement of Miss' Gladys Drury, 
second daughter of Colonel and Mrs. 
Drury, of Halifax, formeriy of Kingston, 
to Mr. Aikins, of Halifax, is announced.

proper
militia is made ; in the near future, 
it is stated there will be a great depletion 
in the aanks of the various corps, both 
privates and officers.

At" the present time the old drill shed 
is filled with valuable stores of all 
kinds, such as uniforms, rifles, equipment 

4.7 guns, and an fact everything per- 
^^■tainiiig to militia use. There is so much 
^Vstuff on hand here now that the drill 

1 shed is not large enough to hold it, and 
, i through permission granted by the city

lot of the stores are housed in the 
exhibition buildings. Local officers say 
they are tired of the existing conditions 
and if the militia department does not 

about providing preper accommoda
tion far the care of the stores they 
don’t see why they Should bother about 
it. Had it not been for the action of 
local officials the equipment now in the 
exhibition buildings would be left on the 

Stores of ammunition and otfier 
arriving here every few days

passengers.
-

S. E. GOURLEY 
DYING TODAY

BIG PLANT ST. JOHN GIRL 
WITH HARKINS

FREDERICTON NEWS
FOR TRURO FREDERICTON, N.B., Dec. 27— (Spe- 

I cial)-—W. A. McKee, organist of the 
Baptist chnrch, has been appointed 
bandmaster of the Fredericton Brass 
Band, and will take charge immediately. 
Mr. McKee belongs to Charlotitetown, and 
is a very competent musician.

A young man named Gooney pleaded 
guilty at the police court this morning 
to a charge of stealing a pair of chick
ens from Kilbura & Lampson’s butcher 
shop. He was remanded until tomorrow 
for sentence.

A representative of the McManus Com
pany is expected here\ tomorrow to exe
cute the sewerage contract with the city.

The Marchioness of Donegal, who spent 
Christmas here as the guest of Senator 
Thompson, leaves this evening for Mont
real. z

The young child of Robert Noble died at 
Rusiagornish Monday night from diph
theria.

Ex-M. R. of Truro is Very III ifi 
a Halifax Hospital—No Hope 
of Recovery.

Reported That Truro Knitting 
Mills Co. Will Extend on a 
Large Scale.

Miss Marie Furlong Left Mon
day Night to Join His Com
pany — Miss Davis Ml in 
Halifax.

St. Joseph Society meets on Monday 
night next, when a debate on municipal 
ownership mil be the attraction. The 
affirmative speakers will be Fred Fuller, 
John Stanton and Joseph Lewis. For the 
negative, Owen G. Coll, Arthur P. 
O’Rourke and Edward Moran will speak.

a

HALIFAX, N. &, Dec. 27 (Special)- 
S. E. Gourley, ex-M. F., of Truro, who 

wae brought here a short time ago for 
■treatment at the Nova Scotia hospital, is 
reported to be dying this morning.

TRURO, Dec. 27 (Special)—A rumor 
became carrent this afternoon that the 
Truro Knitting Mille Company, Limited, 

Jeremiah Slipp, an aged man who re- wit-h $500,000 capital, will greatly enlarge 
sides on Main St. met with a painful ac- *heir alread7 extensive plant by bringing 
cident yesterday morning. In homing la new- capatal, and, backed by the bank 
down the steps in his house he missed his «£ Nova "Scotia, making the largest woolen

manufacturing plant on the continent. A 
short time ago the twenty-eeVen acres 
of land adjoining the Intercolonial at the 
west end of the town were purchased by 
the Truro company, and it ie understood 
the new plant will be erected there.

Both John Stanfield and Frank 
Stanfield, the head men of the company, 
are in Halifax today.

A telephone from Halifax this after- 
that Seymour E. Gourley,

\
care

According to word received here this 
morning the W. S. Harkins company is 
now en route to Newfoundland after a 
very prosperous engagement in Halifax

k^ tfZZ hct/^Yonk^s from * A"’ £ Ç,
Hslifax on account of the serious illness ^Scotland. Ibfwae toî^D^’ 20,“«H? ft 
of his wife out he has now rejoined the Cokhœter County, N. S. He
company on its way to the lüand col- wae educated at Brookfield and Truro 
ony. Mass Ethel Davis who was with the echoofej and attended Horton Academ 
company when they appeared here was and Acadia Collegej receiving the degree 
taken ill at Halifax and was unaitie to af B A at Acadda. He was on
go to Newfoundland with them. Miss Aprfl 2ist, 1891, to H. Rose MdLellan, of 
Marie Furlong of this city left on Mon- Windsor. He was appointed Q. C. Feb. 
day evening to join the company. 10th, 1891. In religion he is an Episco-

The Harkins company played in Hali- palian, and in politics a IiberaJConserv- 
fax about two weeks and a half dosing ative. 
the Wednesday night before Christmas 
and playing again on Christmas day when 
they were greeted with large audiences.
On Wednesday the 20th the inmates of 
the Halifax Children's school for the 
blind were present at the performance as 
guests of the management of the Acad
emy of Music «and the Harkins Com-

i.

street, 
things are
and there is no place to care for them. 
It would be an easy matter for vandals 
to break into the old drill hall and help 
themselves to some of the rifles or 
dothing or anything else at any time as 
the building is not properly guarded, 
there being nothing but the breaking of 
a^pane of glass to stop one from getting

footing and fell, cutting his head on the 
bannister. The injury was dressed by 
members of the household, medical aid 
not being summoned.

An alarm of fire was sent in from box 
32 at 1.15 o’clock this afternoon for a 
slight blaze in the Foster building corner 
of King and Germain street on th^ top 
floor occupied by J. «Shane & Co., tailors. 
The fire started from an electric motor 
setting fire to the floor around it. It 
was extinguished before the apparatus 
arrived.

DYNÀMITE
*

DID DAMAGE♦f

.A It Exploded in a Tool House 
and Blew It to Atoms.

AN ENGIJSHMAN’S ANTICS
Fred Pitt, an Englishman, who has been 

sent here from Ontario to await the de
parture of the S. S. Parisian oil Saturday 
next, when he will be deported, owing to 
the claim that he ia of unsound mind, is 
creating considerable amusement and al
so annoyance by hie peculiar actions.

This morning he went into the Grand 
Union hotel and started in to make him
self at home and have a good time. When 
Proprietor McQuade asked him to step 
outside he firmly refused the invitation, 
and as he persisted in hanging around 
Mr. McQuad4 asked the assistance of Of
ficer Rankin, who prevailed upon him to 
depart in peace.

The man amused himself by running -up 
and down the train shed for a time, but 
evidently tiring of that, he secured his 
luggage and started up town, and when 
last seen he was sitting on hie belongings 
in one of the second hand stores on Mill 
street.

in. noon announces 
ex-M. P., is dangerously ill and not likely 
to survive this week. Mr. Gourley has 
been in Halifax for several weeks.

In view of the condition of affairs here 
it is time the militia department awoke 
to St. John’s claims and gave this city 
tlie treatment it is entitled to. Other 
places much smaller than St. John are 
having new armories built for them and 
why should not St. John?

DALHOUSIE, N. B. Dec. 27-(Spedal) 
—John Nolan, a prominent farmer and 
Joseph Levesque, a blacksmith, both of 
this parish, had a narrow escape from 
death yesterday. Several men are engag
ed at Stewart’s quarry blasting for stone 
for the new wharf at DaEiousie. They 
use a shanty in which they store their 
dynamite, tools, etc. An explosion of 
dynamite took place and the shanty was 
blown to atoms. Two seconds later No
lan and Levesque would have been killed 
as they were walking towards the shanty 
to secure some fuse and were only ten 
feet from it when the accident occurred. 
The men escaped injury but received a 
terrible shock. Nolan, who is fore
man, lost twenty-five dollars in cash, 
some tools and clothing, but fortunately 
saved the time book. Nolan had ,a few 
minutes previously paid out three hund
red dollars to his men.

WHO WANTS TO 
BUY ISLANDS?

ANNIVERSARY 
OF Y. P. S. C. E.

The Times yesterday stated that Judge 
and Mrs. Hanington and Lionel Haning- 
ton of Dorchester and Miss Hanington 
of Moncton had returned home. This 
was an error, as Mrs. Hanington and 
Miss Hanington are still at the home of 
Mrs. M. G. Teed. The judge and Lionel 
Hanington returned home yesterday.

H. M. S. DOMINION 
TO BRING BODY

Great Chance for Some One 
to Found Comic Opera Mon
archy in South Seas.

pany.
On Thursday the company visited the 

Nova Scotia hospital for the treatment 
of the insane and entertained the' in
mates.

Harry Stubbs, one of the members of 
the company, who has been acting as in
structor for the St. Mary’s Dramatic 
Club was presented by them with a 
handsome watch fob.

During their stay in Halifax the Har
kins company produced a one-act com
edietta by Capt. To,dd, the author of 
Captain Reece of the Mantel piece. They 
open in St. John's, Nfld. on New Year’s 
day.

BOSTON, Dec. 27—The twenty-fifth an
niversary of the Young People s Society 
of Christian Endeavor will occur Febru- 

It will be commemorated bySITUATION IN 
SANTO DOMINGO

ary 1906.
the nearly 7,000 societies and nearly three 
and a half millions of members.

Christian endeavor has gained a foothold 
in the Philippine#. Societies have report
ed an increase of 25 per cent. Ten thous- 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27 — The U. S. and societies have reported an increase of 
navy department today received a brief ten million dollars in gifts to their local 
despatch from Puerto Plata announcing 
the departure from that port for Monte 
Christ! of the gunboat Dulsaque. No de
tails of her mission have yet been re
ceived.

NEW YORK, Dec. 27—According to 
a despatch from Puerto Plata to the 
Herald dated Tuesday,, President Morales 
•v.ho fled from Santo Domingo, the capi
tal, was encountered with sixty men near 
Sancristo Bay. and there are rumors that 
Morales was wounded in the leg.

Mr. Prefontaine’s Body to 
Come to Halifax ia a War
ship — Rouvier’s Condol
ences.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 27.—An advertise
ment appearing in a local paper offers for 
sale Fanning and Washington Islands, in the 
South Pacific, under instructions of the re
gistrar of (the British high commissioners 
court for the Western Pacific. Fanning Is
land is well known. It used to be a port 
of call for the oceanic steamers plying bet
ween this city and the Australian ports, and 
the Canadian Pacific steamers now stop 
there on their way up from the colonies.

W. A. MacVay, of McArthur & Mac- 
vay, was presented on Christmas day 
with a handsome Otter cap and gloves 
by the permanent men who have been 
employed on the water works since the 

change opened firm after ^ie holiday. Rus- work commenced. Mr. MacVay was much 
si ans improved 2A4 compared with Friday, 
and Americans were strong following yes
terday's buoyancy in New York.

1

tchurches.
The next all-European, convention will be 

held from July 28 to Aug. 1 at Geneva, j 
Switzerland, in connection with the World’s 
Christian Endeavor Convention.

The review of Christian Endeavor during 
the last 25 years shows that many millions 
of yo ng people *ve enlisted undy the ban
ner. Its literalu.'^*has been translated into 
scores o' languages.

SAILORS' CHRISTMAS PARTY
OTTAWA, Dec. 27 (Special)—Premier 

I/ouvier of France cables Sir Wilfrid 
Latirier a*, follows: “I have just learned 
bYLtlie sudden death in Paris of the Hon. 
lli$niond Prefontaine, minister of mar
ine and fisheries of Canada, with whom 
we were so happy the past few days in 

\ France. I wish -to say that we share with 
you. the sorrow you feel over the loss of 
mo distinguished a man, and to convey 
to you the very tiucere condolence of 
tiré government of the republic."

All the sailors in port will be enter
tained at the Congregational church, Un
ion street, on Thursday evening, by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen’s Mission 
Society. A good programme has been pre
pared by an energetic committee, and at 
its close each sailor present will receive 
a well filled comfort bag. A number of 
young ladies have been busily engaged in
making these useful bags, and already T TT t, ,, „ _
over 200 have been sent in. It is expected . f,mes . * j11 ,e^’ Er€®que Isle, is
that 300 sailora will be present. An in- ln ti,e ^lty* ** ® prosperous lumber- 
vitation is extended to all contributors fnd Past year has been
to the society to be present on this oc- ; a air \ 6ufeees^.u one ln dumber busi-
casion, as it certainly will be an interest- nes5‘ afit 6pnng rt was expected that,
ing sight. The ladies intend providing OW11^ ta .t,he f'arcity of rain, the season
refreshments for the sailors. would bnng failure, as for weeks logs

were tied up in the streams.
Rain, however, came, and al£)through 

the season the weather has been very 
favorable.

TALKS OF LUMBERING
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE Maine Lumber Operator Says 

Prospects For Good Cut Are 
Bright in Pine Tree State.

LONDON, Dec. 27.—Prices on the*6teck ex-

C. M. Mowatt, of the Bank of Mont
real, arrived here yesterday after having 
spent Christmas at his home, Montreal.

surprised, but thanked the donors heartily 
for their gift.

SEVERAL INJURED IN 
HEAD-ON COLLISION

(Sgd.) Rouvier.” , THE TIMES NEW REPORTERLord Tweedmouth, first lord of the ad
miralty, cables to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
as follows:

“We have heard with deep regret of 
the death of your colleague, Mr. Prefon
taine, Canadian minister of marine and 
fisheries, with whom the admiralty had 
been recently in such cordial relationship 
and I beg to offer His Majesty’s ship 
Dominion to convey the remains to 
Halifax, N. S. If agreeable to your gov
ernment the Dominion will be at Cher
bourg on January 12, for -tlus.

(Sgd. Tweedmouth/’
It is understood that the /.remier is 

e in communication with Solicitor-General 
• Lemieux and the relatives of the late 

Mr. Prefontaine in regard to the matter.

f SOUTH ROYALTON, Vi., Dec. 27—
Several persons were injured here today
înont1URaïlroad>1Ibétwecn ^w/elp^ M already- elated in this paper, Mr. and words, until a fierce commotion suddenly
bound from Boston and a southbound Mw. Peter Binks and family, and Mr. and began in the adjoining room. -x.
freight train. Several cars loaded with Mrs. Jamtsey Jones and family, spent Binks and Jameaey were enjoying a
coal were forced from the rails in the Christmas at the Hornbeam homestead. a™°^taBt j,n ^ room when the
collision and wrecked, and all traffic over),™ . . , - i ., « .. 1|U ... dispute between the ladies began,
the road was suspended for several hours.' lhey had a dell«htful allhough for two men stared at each other for a mo-
Thc injured include John Gaham, of St. a le'v “limitai on Christinas afternoon mont, then grinned at each other, and be-
Albans, Vt., express messenger, and A.:11”"*8 looked squally. gan a pantomime. Mr. Binks shook his j—this is Christinas.”
B. Vcodry, of .Somerville, in charge of thej It appeals that little Herbie Binks list furiously, as if in anger, at Jamescy. | “What’s that!” said Jamesey and Mr. 
mail in the postal car. The express train seized a bugle belonging to little Willie.! The latter hammered his own none and ; Binks in one breath. “Did you say
was to pass the freight on a siding at this -lones, and the latter set up- a wild yell j made signs as if it were the nose of Mr. Christmas?”
station. When the express appeared a Thereupon little Herbie pinched little Wil- Binks. Then, as the altercation in the"' The ladies stared from one to the other,
way freight was ou the siding and the he. Little Willie's mother heard the next next room grew warmer Mr. Binks sud- “We thought,” explained Mr. Binks, ' burgh in 1859.
express engineer mistook it for the regul- yell, and rushing in gave little Herbie a denly smote the table and shouted:— “from the noise we heard in the next
ar southbound train. He continued north- severe shake and restored the bugle to “That’s a lie” room, that it was a day of battle.'’
ward and several hundred yards north of little Willie. Little Herbie's yell brought .lamesey overturned a chair with great He helped Jaopesey to put on liis coat, 
the South Royalton station crashed into his mother to the scene. violence, and roared out:— and they shook hands with much show

I the down freight. "How dare you touch my child?” she "I won’t take that from any man.” of cordiality.
The engineer and fireman of both loco- demanded. “You can take it or leave it!” yelled Mrs. Binks and Mrs. Jones gazed at

| motives r aved their lives by jumping. " "If he was my boy I’d give him more,” Mr. Binks, again smiting the ruble. each other uncertainly for a moment
Many passengers were shaken in, but replied Mrs. Jones with asperity. “I’ll knock you down!” cried Jamesey. and then suddenly embraced. Litile

Miss Belle Sinclair arrived in the city none were badly injured. “You’ll have quite enough to do to at- Furniture began to move with vigor, Willie and tittle Herbie began to swap
last Saturday from Middleton (N.S.). ---------- , .1»--- tend to your, own," retorted Mrs. dim Its. when two women acd two little boys toys with e\fc:y evidence of restored har-

The woodboat Lillie is laid up for the Ralph White and wife spent Christmas “There, He#bie, dear, don’t cry any I rushed into the vooih Mr. Binks and niony, and lithing further occurred to
winter in Marble Cow ù, Martina. more.” * ' j Jamesey, the Jatiw «Sa his coat off, mar -the joy oretiie festive reunion.

Mrs. Jones made a tart rejoinder, and 
there was a quick interchange of sharp

were apparently on tile verge of combat.
wailed

Binks, catching his uplifted arm.
“Let me go!” shouted Mr. Binks.

A CHRISTMAS EPISODE.
“Oh, Peter—Peter! ” Mrs. AMHERST DOCTOR DEAD

AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 27 (Special)- 
Tlie death occurred here this morning, 
after a brief ülnei^, of Doctor Robert

Mr. Bentley thinks that the amount of 
log£ cut in Maine this year will be greater 

Mitchell, aged 73 years, one "of the best last. Speakipg of the lumbering
known physicians in eastern Canada. The, business 111 New Brunswick Mr. Bentley 
deceased wee. after the maritime peni- ««d although he had not seen much 
tentiary was installed at Dorchester, N. lumber tracts 111 this province, he 
,B., appointed surgeon, which position he thought that the industry was growing, 
held for 21 years. He lias made Amherst 
his home since 1872, and haa practiced in 
this country since graduating from Edin-

“Yee, let him go!’’ cried Jamesey. “I’ll 
show him/’

‘‘ Jamesey—Jamesey ! ’’ \moaned 
Jen.s. “What is the matter? Remember

The
Mrs.

V

AMERICAN GEOLOGISTS
OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 27 (Special)—The 

American Society of Geologists held a 
meeting of council at the Russell House 
last night to prepare for the opening 
meeting of the association today.

ISTEAMSHIP NOTES
THE SHANGHAI TROI LESSteamship Bengore Head sailed from a 

coaling port today direct for St. John, N. B.
Battle line sitearaer Pandosia arrived at 

Rotterdam today from Norfolk, 
v Furness steamship Evangeline sailed from 

London last Sunday for St. John via Hail-

'SHANGHAI, Dec. 27-TMe British
Assessor Twoman, resumed ’tho sitting!
of the mixed court today witjli the police CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
in attendance but without an^ additional : --------------------1----------------------  — ..
guard Everything here is ?n « normal BY. HAND,
condition. 27-12—6t

I
r

■Archibald Tapley, er., is much improved ' XXfANTED — BOARDING AGCOMMODA- 
Ii-.ui. ‘ I 1 vv tion tor young lady, must be central,m health today. I 1 Address E. M., Times office.
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Barlasch of the Guard * Labatt’s India Pale Ale *f
--------------------- JS: The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

B, HENRY SETON MERRIMAK â" Taken by Nervous People at night it act* as a verv effective
and harmless hypnotic.

It fs Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than po
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

BANKRUPT !
BANKRUPT !

I

BANKRUPT !

Mr
W
<n/ ox

Barlasch sat upright, a thick, motion- she had heard and understood. Barlasch 
less figure, four-square, to the cutting gave a cry of pain, and withdrew his Band 
wind. He drove with one hand at a time, Wlth * jerk, 
sitting on the other to restore circulation “Enough, enough!” he said. “You hurt 
between whiles. It was impossible to The life is returning now; a drop oi
distinguish She form of his garments, for *)ra°^y’ ..
he was wrapped round in a woollen shawl There m no brandy m Thorn, said 
like à mummy, showing only bis d’Arragon, turning toward the table, 
eyes beneath thé ragged fur of a sheepskin There is only coffee.” 
cap upon which the rime caused by the jje busied himself with the cups, and 
warmth of the Horses and hria own breath did not look at Desiree when he ©poke 
had frozen like a coating of frosted «il- again, 
ver.

Bottling Vaults. 51-53-55 Dock St. * Phone 596
?; RAILROADS.COAL

Stmr. Restigouche has arrived from Syd
ney with a cargo of fresh mined

Qld Mine Sydney Coat
The Gold Seal Mine Certificate of .the quali

ty of the celebrated Coal can be seen at our 
office. t

Special discount on lots of two chaldrons 
or more.

I have secured two (horses,” he said,
Desiree was huddled down beside ham, : “to enable you to proceed at once, if you 

with her head bent forward so as to pro- are able to. But if you would rather rest 
tect her face from the wii$d, which sear- lierc today-----w
ed like a hot iron. She wore a hood of j “Let us go at once,” interrupted Desiree 
white fur lined with a darker fur, and hastily.
when she lifted her face only her eyes, | Barlasch, crouching against the stove, 
bright and wakeful, were visible. J glanced from one to the other beneath his

“If you are warm you mby go to sleep, ’, heapr brows, wondering, peühai e, why 
said Barlasch, in a mumbling voice, for j they avoided looking at each other, 
his face was drawn tight and his lip6 “You will wait here,” said d’Arragon, 
stiffened by the cold. “Bu* if you shiver, turning toward him, "until—I return.” 
you muât stay-awake.” ; ' * “Yes,” was the answer. “I will lie on

But Desiree seemed to hate no wish for the floor here and sleep. I have had 
sleep. Whenever Barlaseflj leaned for- enough. ------1”
ward to peer beneath her'Hood she look- Lotiis left the room to give the neces- 
ed round at Mm with wakeful eyes, gary orders. When he returned in a few 
Whenever, to see if she were still awake, j minutes, Barlasch was asleep on the floor, 
he gave her an unceremonious nudge, she [and Desiree had tied on her hood again, 
nudged back again instantly. As the which oomcealed her face. He drank a cup 
night wore on she grew more wakeful, of coffee and aite some dry bread, absent- 
When they halted at a wayside inn, which tnindedly, in silence.
must have been minutely described to The sound of bells, feebly, beard through 
Barlasdh by Sebastian, and Desiree ac- the double windows, told them that the 
cepted the inn-keeper’s offer of a. cup of horses were being harnessed, 
coffee by the fire while fresh' horses were “Are you ready?” asked d’Arragon, who 
being put into harness, die was wide had not sat down; and in response Desiree 
awake, and looked at Barlaech with a standing near the stove, went toward the 
reckless laugh as he,ebook the rime from door, which he held open for her to pass 
his eyebrows. In response-,- he frowning- out. As she passed him she glanced at 
Jy scrutinised, as much of her face as he has face and winced.
could see. and shook his head dieapprov- In the sleigh, die looked up at him as 
ingly. ' if, expecting him to speak. He was looking

“You- laugh when there ds nothing to straight in front of him. There was, after 
laugbt at” he said grirnlv. “Foolish. It all, nothing to be said. She could see hie 
makes , people wonder Whet is in your steady eyes between his high collar and 
mI1<j>» T ' ' the fur cap. They were hard and unflmch-

“There is nothing in my mind,” ehe ing. The road was level now, and the 
answered, gaily. , snow beaten to a hard track like me

“Then there is something in your D’Arragon put the horses to a gallop at 
heart, and that is worse'” said Barlaech, the town gate and kept them at it 
Which made Desiree look at him doubt- In half an hour he turned towarefher 
jujjv and pointed with his whip to a roof half-

Tlmy-had done forty mites with the hidden by some thin pines 
same horses, and were nearly half way. “That is; the irm, he said ,
For some bourn the road had followed the In the mu-yard he indicated w^h his 
course of the -Vistula on the .high table- P’hip two travelling-carriages standing s.de 
land above the river, and would so con- ny fude. . y +
tm^ounmL^^slid barlaech. curtly, *e cringing Jew®whocame tomeetthem ;

sWrarja- r £ r st. g ïwçtturarÆg
The horses were fresh and covered the mg. sordid. The Jew pemted to a door

£5t and Lblndedtiiete eto^th at go m f.rat w^ioh he^ did at once The

, ,, room wab littered with trunks and cases.
eT®ff iaU' , yt, ... . _C._ „V„11 we All the treasure had been brought into 

‘If we 8o»n * thisjvhcniihau we chamber for greater safety.
arrive? ’ asked well " ’ On a narrow bed near the window a

° c . j “ Monsieur Louis man lav huddled on his side. He turned
“Art we shall find Monmeur Louis ^ 1(x)ked over hh «j^der, showing a

d’Arragon awaiting^ us at Thorn^ fac(r ^fch a ten days’ beard on it.
Bari,soli shrugg^ h^ shoulder» doubt ™*^edfrom <w tQ the other to sUencc

.. , ufiT i » v- mut. It was Colonel de Casimir.“He said he. Jijjli te there, he mm- 
tered, and turniUg j* bis «eat, he looked 
down, at herwith »#o4uc contempt.

"‘That is like a,woman,” lie «aid. ‘"They 
think "all men are'Rotifer except ope, and 
that ie only.to he.. c|to,paired with the bon
DjDériree could n& have heard the re: Ns cousin must have intooduml the new-
markTr si.- Laüeo answer and sat ml-.” to a conscience not quite easy, 
mark IOC Hi- . _ . “You seek me, monsieur, he said, not
ent, leaning . v He changed the having recognized Desiree, who stood be- 
agamst her P .- drove with hind her companion, in her fura.
it'fOrten1houÏ aftwali feeing had left “J seek ColonclDamigon, and was told 
it lor an nour ^ -, e.jii that we should find him m this- room,
it. Desiree was asleep She was «UU ^ j ^ why you ^ Mm ;n thb
dtwn ria^li ‘sa-wtte distent tower of rather uuceremrnious manner? asked de 
Thorn Cathedral. - - . , Ca“mir’ ^.the ready mmlence of hm

Thev were no longer alone on the road caUmg and his age. 
now but parsed a number of heavy mar- ‘Because I am his. cousrn rephed 
ket Niche bringing produce and wood to Louis, quietly, “and madame is his wife, 
the toi^ BarLh had been in Thorn Desiree eaine forward, her face color- 
before Desiree was still sleeping -when less. She caught her breathy but made 
he turned the lore* into the crowded no attempt to speak, 
yard of the "Drpi Kronen.” The sleighs De Casimir tried to lift himself on lnsj 
and cartiages were packed àje by side, elbows. there
as in a warehouse but the «tables were “Ah, ipadnme, he said. You see « ■ frank with you,” said
empty. No eager host came out to>ee* me in a sorry state. I have been| that voice of confidential
the travellens. ’The.•-innkeepei» of Thorn ,11 And he made a gesture with «ne j - failed In its
had long ceased to give themselves that hand, begging her to overtook foe unkempt ^ nun k that Madame Darra-

a^r^rd:Æ;« r,.,— -d—-iicfar had any money left. curtly She had suddenly realised how Mathilde Sebastian.
^a^^wtleT0^ Cae“ De Casim.r rais,l himseh on his

tried first one and then the other, as if “Has lie' not returned to Dantzig ” was âge», with an effort and gaVe a short, 
uncertain whether he could walk. Then the ready answer. “He -should have been half-shamefaced laugh which was qui e 

i he staggered numbly across the yard to there a week ago. We parted at Vilna. genuine. It was odd that Mathilde . nd spswnsB™™
' Ac doff of the ten He was exhausted-a mere question of he, who had walked most circumspectly P

A tov minutes later Desiree woke up. over-fatigue^and at his request I left him; should both have been tripped up, as it ■ ■ ■ â || Ml
She was in a room wafmed by a great there to recover and to Pursue his way to were, by love. IflAÏ1TU
white Stove and dimly-lighted by candles. Dantzig, where lie knew you would be (To be continued.) till 111 1
Someone, was pulling off her gloves and awaiting him.
feeling her hands to make sure that they He paused and looked from one to the j 

not frostbitten. She looked sleep- other with quick and furtive eye.?. He 
ily at a white .coffee-pot standing on the felt himself easily a match for them in 
table near the candles; then her eyes, still quickness of perception, to rapid thought, 

on the face of in glib speech. Both were dumb—he 
could not guess why. But there was a 
steadiness in d’Atragon’s eyes which rare
ly goes' with dulness of wit. This w-as a 

who could be quick at will—a man to 
toe reckoned with.

“You are wondering why I travel under 
your cousin’s name, monsieur," said de ;
Casimir, wti'h a friendly spiile.

“Yes,” returned Louis, without return
ing the smile.

“It is a simple enough,” explained the 
sick man. “At Vilna we found all did- 

There were no longer

CHRISTM AS
'•K ;•The Bankrupt Stock of 32 Mill Street will be offered for sale ANDGIBBON $ CO., iNEW YEARS !

iSMYTHE STREET and 
6 1-2 Charlotte Street.

* Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare 
FOR ROUND TRIP

Going Dec. 22, 1905, to Jan. 1, 1906. inclus
ive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Div
ision, and * Eastern Division to and in
i-ding Montreal.

Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
and L C. R.
I To Stations West of Montreal.

ON Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft
Coal Landing.

>

FRIDAY. Dec. 15th. LOWEST ONE-WAY EIRST-CLASS 
FARE. iScotch ® American Anthracite

Dec. 23, 24, 25, 1905, inclusive; good for 
return until Dec. 26, 1905. Also on Dec. 
30 and 31. 1905, and Jan. 1, 1906, good 
tor re.urn until Jan. 2, 1906.

LOWEST UNE- w Ax r .rt^T-CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL,

Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 29, 30 
and 31, 1905, and Jan. 1. 1906, good for 
return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Full particulars on
Application to W. H. C. MacKay, St 
John. N. B. _

or F. R. PERRY. D. P. A., C. P. R..
ST. JOHN. N. B.

GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain St. 
loot of Germain St.

Telephone 1116

i

xM V
/ eyed etranger, who listened with so dis- i 

concerting \a lack of comment or sym
pathy.

“So you see, madame,” he said, “diar
ies will still get the credit of having car
ried out his meet difficult task, and no 
harm is done.”

“When did you ,leave Charles at Vilna?” 
asked ehe.

De Casimir lay back on the pillow in 
an attitude which betrayed his weakness 
and exhaustion. He looked at the ceil-

Doors will open at 8.30 every morning until the entire stock is sold. Stock consist- 

ng of Men's, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing. Gents’ Furnishing, Boots and Shoes. 

Hats and Caps, Rain Coats, Overcoats, Sheepskin Coats, Rubber Coats, Watches 

Chains, Charms, Rings and Jewelry of all descriptions.

1*

* *

1 f mg with lustreless eyes.
“It must have been a fortnight ago,” 

he said, at length. “I was trying to count 
the days. We have lost all account of 
dates since quitting Moscow. One day has 
been like another—and all, terrible. Be
lieve me, madame, it has always been in 
my mind that you were awaiting the re
turn of your husband at Dantzig. I spared 
him all I could, A dozen times we saved 
each other’s lives.”

In six words Desiree could have told 
him all she knew: that he was"a spy who 
had betrayed to death and exile many 
Dantzigers whose hospitality had been ex
tended to him as a Polish officer; that 
Charles was a traitor who had gained 
access to her father’s house in order to 
watch him—though he had honestly fal
len in love with her. He was in love 
with her still, and he was her husband.
It was this thought that broke into her 
sleep at night, that haunted her waking 
hours.

She glanced at Louis d’Arragon, and 
held her peace.

"Then, monsieur,” he said, “you have 
every reason to suppose that if madame 
returns to Dantzig now, she will find her 
husband there?”

De "Casimir looked at d’Arragon, and 
hesitated.fof an instant. They both re
membered afterward that moment of un
certainty.

“I, have every reason to suppose it,” re
plied de Casimir, at length, speaking in a 
low voice, as if fearful of being over
heard.

Louis waited a moment, and glanced at 
Desiree, who however, had evidently TRAIN8 LEAVK ST. J0HN.
D “Then wHrffl not trouble you further,” “*

he said, going toward the door, which he No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. ..
, ,, s tv - 4. „ tta No. 26—Express tor Point du C**ene, Ha-held open for Desiree to pass out. He lifax a£d Piçtou..................................... 12,25
was following her when de Casimir called Mo. 8—Express for Sussex..........................*
him back No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

‘‘-Monsieur,” cried the sick man, “mon
sieur, one moment, if you can spare it.” 

j Louis came back. They looked at each 
i other in silence, while they heard Desi- No. 9—From Halifax anlSyflnry .. .. 6.20 

ree descend the stairs. and speak in uei- Na 131—Express from Montreal and Que- 
to the innkeeper, who had been wait- ^beo^.^ Yro” «jgym " .Vï.ï.-.iîito

25—Express from Halifax, Plctou,
Chene and Campbellton .. . .1* 10

No. t—Express from Moncton...................21.20
No. U—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.00

trains run by Atlantic Standard Tima 
o’clock Is midnight.

D. POTTINGER. General Manager. 
Moncton. N. a. Oct. 12, 1206.

From St. John, N. B.From Liverpool.
Dec. 5....LAKE ERIE...........
Dec. 19....LAKE MANITOBA 
Jan. 2....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Jan. 20
Jan. 16....LAKE ERIE.......................Feb. 3
Jan. 30....LAKE MANITOBA..........Feb. 17
Feb. 13....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. 3
Feb. 27....LAKE ERIE...................... Mar. 17
Mar. 13... .LAKE MANITOBA......... Mar. 31
Mar. 27....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE.................... Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool, 147.60 
and $50 and upwards, according to steam-

0b Dec. 23 
Jan. 6

Call and See For Yourselves \

ai er.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, $40; 
London, $42.50.

THIRD 
Glasgow,

. t

I: 23 Mill Street.
CLASS.—To Liverpool. London, 

Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown, $26.50. From Liverpool, 

London or LondonSery to St. John, $27.50.
all other points at equallym To and from 

low rates.Màte;
ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

S. S. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third 
Cabin only.

S. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, ’06, Third 
Cabin only.

Ratés same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further information ap

ply to
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B. 

or write..
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.

/
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J\ LCHAPTER XXIIJ rTake a 
Friend’s 

Advice

- Through t<hr Shoals.
I gee my way, as birds their trackless way.

De Casimir liad^never seen Louis d’Ar
ragon, and yett some dion resemblance to

-- kf v ;

4 i?
ON AND AFTER SONDAT, OCT. 15th. 

1906, trains will run dally (Sunday except
ed), as follows;

J

I
7.0k• saw* ee.ee
7.30

1 17.10
I 19.00realI S#-N S#-WJf » * No. 10—Express for Monoton, Sydney and

Halifax .... .. ........................... ..............23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

:

i b:
•>huv$

nI V
I-vX

man
No.

PL du

All
24.00

“THATS A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?"
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night"
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advi ee. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

v
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, at 

John, N. B.. Telephone 271.
GFnufiH CARVTT.L. C. T. A.t

1m.
( r:w-

MINERALGan Cancer Be Cured ? 
It Can Sir.

j*
were

WATERuncomprehending, rested 
tile man who was loosening her hood, 
which was hard with riiie and ice. He 
had his back to the candles, and was 
half-hidden by the collar of his fur coat, 
which met the cap pressed down over his 
ears.

He turned toward the table to lay1- aside 
her gloves and the light fell on his face.
Desiree was wideawake in an instant, 
and Louis d’Arragon. Bearing her mçve, 
turned anxiously to look at her again.
.Neither /.poke for a minute. Barlaech

holding his numbed band against the cipline relaxed. . _ _ (
, stove, and was grinding his teeth and any regiments. There v^jL”0J frïnv Coach Containing Basket Bal
muttering af the pain of the restored eir- staff. There was no longer an arm>. vu &
filiation Every man did as he thought bent. M^n> Tnam QtmrL Kv Train—OilPDesiree eliook the kicW from her hood| as you know, elected to await the Hus- Team StlUCk by

ami thev rattled like hail on the bare stalls at Vilna, raher than attempt Killed
floor. Her hair, all tumbled round her journey farther. Your ’ d ^ Maf1 *'l,,Cd*
face, caught the liglit of the candles. Her given the command of the escort w 
eyes were bright, and the colour was in has now filtered awaw hke p j

X ; W eheeks. D.Arragon felanced at her corps., He was to conduct back to P o 
with a sudden look of relief, and then two carriages laden 
turned to Barlasdi. He took the numbed and certain pavers oi \alue. ( halles

Send 6 cents (stamps) for booklet 
<fCancpr its Cause and Cure.” "Stott & 
Jury, Bowmanvillc, Ont.

man Pure because it comes from 
a uepth of 268 feet

It, cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

4

ATHLETES IN
AN ACCIDENT

\

I

I

$1 IS1
Mah-pu Mineral Water

Is sold by all druggists.
See that the bottle has 

our label and capsule.

i
i

1

FREEHOLD, N.J.. Dec. 78—A Tcnnsyl- 
vania freight train struck a coach contain
ing the 12 members of Avcn basket ball

HrHfiHi^ed0 Tj to | ^EU&mt^-.retunitegJo ‘

companion’s moans ami complaints. more e;mple than to'change P1 ’̂ . i almost squarely in the centei, throwing
Without desisting, lie looked over his “And name», suggested dArra»».; meœbCT» of the party in all directions 

shoulder toward Desiree, but not actvlly ; without falling into dé Casimir s easy anci injuring them all. Howard Brennan
friendly manner. 0f \von was killed outright, and Howard

“For greater security in l»eemg tlirougli SuffieW fatal]v injured. A special train 
Poland and across the frontier. ex- (kc injured to Long Branch hospital,
plained de Casimir, readily. Once m ;
France-aud I hope to l>e there in a, rI,,n,NTivn CURE FOR FILLS 
week-I shall report the matter to the, A GUARANTtHII vvab run 
Emperor as it really happened: namely, itching, Blind, Bteedlng. Protruding Pile., 
that owing to colonel Darragon’s illness, Draggiete^authorized to refund^ j ^ 
he transferred his task to me at > ilna. 5^
The Emperor Avili be indifferent, mj long The Most certain 
ub the order has been carried out.”

De Casimir turned to Desiree as likely 1 
to be more responsive than this dark-1

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

(LIMITED.)
* X

A
at her face.

“I heard last night,*’ he said, “that the 
two carriages are standing in an inn yard 
three leagues beyond this on the Warsaw 
rçad. I have traced them step by step 
front, Kovvno. My informant tells me that 
the escort has deserted, and that the of
ficer in charge, Colonel Darragon, was 
going on alone with the txvo drivers when 
he was taken ill. He is nearly well again, 
and hopes to continue his journey to-mor
row or the next day.”

Desiree nodded her head, to signify that

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINSSB 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone Ne. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos
PHIL.ADELPHIA. Dec. 26—L. A. Ale-1 and Motors, Telephones, An-

gargee, a well known ««'«paper man am nunclators, and Bells. Wlreing writer filed at his hoaiw of pneumonia. He | nuticmro.u, ».,u 6
was 30 years of age- Mr. Megargee was , m all its branches.
for some time New York correspondent oi ; —---------- -

Me a number of Philadelphia papers. 1

s

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED i

NEWSPAPERMAN DEAD

St. John, N. B.Sole Proprietors of the entire Quinine production of the World ^consumed every yell
i»y the o( i ^vatiye Bromo Quinine Tablets

“Care n Cold In One Dey.”
l-30th

E. W. GROVE’S signature « bos.
1

1»-? .J «Ml/

X

intercolonial
RAILWAY

CANADIAN PACMLIL
Atlantic Steamship Service.

Canadian
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’ SHIPPING JOURNAL7 Clearance Sale
Christmas Perfumes

27th Christmas
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

TidesSun1KB
On the Corner of Charlotte 

and Union Sts.

That has been our unbroken

December Rises Sets High Low
26 Tues..........................8.08 4.41 11.37 6.31
27 Wid..........................8 0S 4.42 12.00
2? Jhur. ..
29 Frl. . .
SO Sat. ..

6.21 !
....... 8.09 4.42 0.37 7.08

. -.8.09 4.43 1.44 7.56

.. ..8.09 4.44 2.31 8.46 ! In Plain and Fancy Cases
! In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 

Midnight to Midnight.
We are giving Special Discounts on the following lines 

*o clear:—
Seely’s. J. Taylor & Co., Breltenbach, Crown, Dufort &. 

Cie, Sidenet. Prices from $1 25 per doz. to $40.00 per doz.
Discounts from 5 per cent to 25 per Sent.
Greatest chance yet to assort your stock.

CALL AND EXAMINE
Also a Fine Assortment of the Perfumes of Roger & 

Gallet, and L. T. Plver.

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.term. Date ot 
Sailing.Name.

Manchester Importer, from Manchest-Thanks to the public for their 
liberal patronage in the past» and we 
trust to be able to cater better to the 
wants of all in the future.

Dec. 16 
Doc. 16 
Dec. 18

er.
Kastalla, from Glasgow 
Indr&nl, from Greenock.
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. .. Deo. 19 
Blclliail from Liverpool 
Monmouth, from London

Dec. tl
Dec. 21

Pretonan, from Liverpool....................Dec. IS
; 4,

i PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.CONCERNING INSURANCE
IN CANADA AND THE STATES

Toys, Dolls, Books, Fancy Goods, 
Crockery, etc.

Wednesday, Dec. 27.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,868, Mke, from Bos

ton; W G Lee, pass and mdse.
Sc hr Genevieve, 124, Butler, from Boston; 

A W Adams, b-lla«t.
Schr Mary E, 99, " McLeod, from Boston ; F 

Tufts & Co, ballast.
Schr Ver<3 h Rob^rm, 124, Roberts, from 

New York; J W Smith, with 26U tons mould
ing Band, Rhodes, Lurry & Co., Amherst, N

r

The Canadian Drag Co,j Limited
PRICES LOW ATParliament Should Penalize the System of Rebates—Supt 

Hendricks Roundly Censured by the Wall Street Journal. ONE YEAR OFBARK.
E A O’Brien, 1027, J W Smith.

BRIGANTINES. 
Atlanta, 320, J. W. Smith.

WATSON CO’S., LAWSONISMCoastwise:—
Stmr Sprlnghill, 86, Cook, Yarmouth and

Schr Walter C, 18, McCavour, fishing and 
cld.

schr Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, Grand Har
bor.

Barge No 1, Nickerson, Parrsboro. 

Cleared.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.One of the crying evils of the day is re- . being brought before parliament they will 
bhting in life assurance, ihe managers of | not be hastily or inconsiderately dealt with, 
thoae companies wuo encourage or ev^n to
lerate a resort to it uy tnetr a^ems bring ais- . e
créait upon themt eives ana me cumpauies , IliSUrafiCP oUpCrVISIOfl
they represent. T hat it is regarded as a j
etmmeiiti practice is ev.uenu from ttte ignor- j (Wall Street Journal),
aave wnicn managers profess as to its auvp- j The Armstrong investigation has discre
tion. Some uni . ago it wts sur^g^-d, ii we ed sometniug concerning the character of in- 
mistake not tha ail managers snou.u do the.r suiance mismtn-gemeni. It has now turn- 
utmost to suainp it out auu to inane .he to- ed its attention to the subject of insurance 
i ici dug of buoinoifl a ciCan, honvSt stiaigut- supervision. Superintendent Hendrick’s tesA 
forward occupation. Tha. suen is not the timony teds how ea*y it is to run a state 
case tnere io, uuiortuna.ely, tae Strongest dt^ar^m-nc of insurance eo as to give the 
evidence, and tnis waa the subject of aUvuS- leas. pOiS.ble trouibie to the insurance com- 
sion at a recent me-t.ug or the cnd-r writers' ; panics.
Association. Tüe gr^a.. que^uvn wnicn pre- Mr. Hendrick’s testimony is very disap- 
sen .s useii in this connection is now to pointing to «hese who have held a good 
deal w.vh it in oruer tnat it may oe com- opinion of him. He is a capable business 
plecely aboliched. 'ihis auoject 1» attracting man, as well as ao able politician. He has 
conaiuvr^oit) aviention at -we present uino held a number of public offices with cons.d- 
and many stiogesuan are made in regard to enable reputation. He was aippointed to hie 
it. Lue of vh.se is tua. where a leuave of pr.sejt position by Thcoào.e Roosevel when 
any kiud .s resorted to ihe pvney eaould be he was governor of the state. Yet he has 
nuil. Tuis, it seems to us, would be a made no attempt to lift the insurance rttpart- 
great misvaae, as the question mignt Only ment above a dull mediocrity of performance, 
be raised alter the aeatii of the aseured. ihe He has contended himself with trying tc as- 
pun.s-m^n. icr the vloiauvn of uhe law certain, through h s subordinates, whether 
woUid, in such a case, be innlcted upon tbe the insurance companies were solvent or not. 
innovent tns.e^d of the gui-ty. A-otuei If they were solvent, he permitted them to 
propos.t on is tiiat uhe provincial legislature do pretty much as they pleased. He did not 
should make provision tor .he exaewn of a conceive it to be his duty to ascertain whe- 
pen-Ly oi *3vU payable by i.ny company and they they were managed honestly and 
one vi from *ou to *>vti payauie by a-y agenu clentiy in the interest of the public. He 
or orfneer violating tne law. All companies took no steps to learn whether the vast 
carrying on the tn si nets of life as^urauce in funds at the command of the insurance of- 

oe unaer tne control ficials were adm nistered in the interest of 
d tcdei-ol autuoriiies, and kg.bla-Jou of the policy-holders or not. Mr. Hendricks 
îatuie s^gg.s ed should oe rcbu.utcd by argues that it would be a great mistaike if 

’ the la.ter. If id probao.e that amendments the depar ment were authorized ‘o unîer- 
to the Insurance Acc w.ll bj snbnttuud at take the management of the insurance com- 
the next s s-.i.n ox pari am.n., a^d amo-g panics. This may be frerly adm 1 ted, but 
its provisions Suould be o^e uealing with -his certainly the insurance department m'gh> 
subject. The granting of reba.es in order make seme effor’s to asce-taln w^e her tlrs* 

Jto secure new butin.ss or roam uhat pievi- companies were conduc ed for colorai g aft 
ou#Hy ob.a.uei may be carri.d ou Witnout or not What ir tbe use of maintaining an 
tho knowledge of the genOial manage.s, but expensive de-ar m nf at government, like 
should it become known to ih.m .he mime- that of insurance, if it does not attempt to 
d.aue dismissal of the otfleer or agent adopt- exercise sonie re'1 svperv son. but contents 
ing it should be th- penal y. Were provis.cn itself w’th rerfvrc‘ory examiraMon of as- 
made that in the event of any company re- sets ard fhe t"b' l*,fi',g of annunl reoor's? 
taming the services of any officer or agent It may be ad it cd that no government*»! 
known io have been guil y of rebating it system of surervis on ca*» prevent mismmi- 
would be tha duty of the 6uperint-m.cnt of ageme*»t or corruption a’tegs'her. Grf‘. 
insurance .o cancel or suspend the com- ing officials can find me hode of conç^aling 
pany’s Lce-se. We te.lieve that -uch ai pro- *h~lr oner»tiens. B»^ c^ra nly an effle'e*»* 
vision would have tbe required effect. A..y and r^aJo- s suner nt ni nt of ln-uranc^ w^o 
in. en aments that are in contemplation should is not afraid of making h’msrdf something 
be made public in one shape or anoihtr in of a nuisance aro’-nd an ins»*r°nee office 
sufficient time to eiaib.e he a e^rauce com- would render if difficult for d'sh-nnestv to 
paniee and the pubi c to analyse them fully expend very f-»r p insurance administration 
and to become borough.y acquainted with As for Vr h ndr’ck,?. he does not seem to 

Were this doue, many tugges ions have h-d a*» much know'edg of wha‘ w*»e go- 
bot-ld be male .hat would be advantageous, ing cn in *he Mg 1- s r^ncé comptai e as 
Then a bill could be drafted and submitted a ereaf ma-y people em IMv on the onts'de 
to parliament early in .he session so that a-d who had no sources of information except 
the members of both horses coaid devote what th'y con’d s°e w’th the’r own eve-i r>n-* 
the fullest ro e hie attention to the subject >”e%r w:th thMr own earp. It has Iren known 
wh’ch its importa nce d ma ds. For many for years that th'-re has he-n ’n.*ura~c'' 
public measures ar ru hei through parlia- abuses, but apnnren ly Mr. Hendricks d'-1 
ment withou: allowing tha fill considera.ion not concern himself *o expose them, 

which is necessary to the r effic’ency and ^ot to be wondered at that acme neo^le 
teness. We sincerely trust that in the doubt the efficacy of governmental regula- 
of amendment to the Insurance Act tion.

cld.
What the Work of the Icono

clast Has Not Accomplished 
Thus Far.

Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Aouie 
Annie 
AQu

a vv Ada a.. 
i6o, A W Adams.

jxeabL, si»,
ie A Jbovtn, 
ie blibs, à7o, -uasucr. 

u vv b. Uu. u j furay.
Ciayola, 123, J. W. Smith. 
ix>inA.û, 9jl, J W McAlary.
Emxly F Nortùam, alu, a W Adams. 
Eric, 119, N C 6con 
r rank and Ira, 98, N C Scott. 
Gunevieve, iii4, A W Adams.
G b berry. t Tun*.
Harlan, .93, R C Elkin.
Marry -----, master.
Muu.er, ifiî, v u burdy. 
iaa M Bar on, 102, J W McAlary. 
Jcuuie C, 9s, A W Adams, 
i^ena Maud, 98, D. J. Purdy. 
xoO.us, 9e, A W Ada we.
Muta br.Cv, .2x. ...u r.
Miueola, 2v9, J W Smith, 
jiyra b, 9v, Mas.er. 
rreiercnce, 242, G. L. Purdy. 
ttcD^cca \v Huddell, 210. D. J. Purdy. 
.vO^ttiu, 268, J V> Smith.
R D Spear, 299, J. A Gregory, 
fctewa, .u J Puray.
.lath Robin-on, 4Ô2, RGB kin. 
fnree S.s.e.s, 28a, John E Moore. 
Uiaaus, 73, J W McAlary.

J

■
Schr Ida May, 116, Gale, for Stockton, Me; 

Stetson, Cutler & Co, scan Jlng. (Coal Trade Journal).
Having been among the first of the paper* 

of the country to comment upon the fallacy 
of the Lawson campaign, it is with consider
able satisfaction that we can now Jo.n with 
others in commenting upon the situa ion 
of today as compared wl.h .bat a year ago. 
We taae no in.er^si in the personal gr.ev- 
auces of the Boston man; we contend s.m- 
ply that he was al.og-tber wrong in 
ing lnves.ors to sacrifice their Svcurttiee.

We have gr.at faith in the progress of the 
United States, and believe that most cf he 
great corpora ions devoted to the exp Mo
tion of the industries thereof are sound busi- 
ue-8 propositions and will become more pro
fitable as time goes 

• growth of the count

Coastwise:—

Barge No 1, Nickerson, Yarmouth.
Barge No 7, W adman, Parroboxo.

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Deo 28—At», e.mr Ulunde, U-
SAN HUNC1SCO. « «. T'K.ïïï,

FitratnmOD.0 Bnen mill «ttl^ by the „ ,, m ^,nmg oi the Time. I BEIT,S3 PuETB.
defeat of poor old Fitz, the pugilistic says:—“My next bout is with Joe Gens I .
world is already contemplating the next on the 19th of January and if I am Boston. ’ r , s r von an,
big matcli. Alec Greggains wiU offer the ^cky en ugh to win I wiU g= after Bat- LIVeIrpool, Dec. 24-8M, e mr Gear an.

February date to Hart and O’Brien, but ^ ' LIVERPOOL, Dec 26-Ard, stmrs Lauren-
^ 133 pounds at three ocock the day i tian, Philadelphia via St Jvhns, N F; Tunis-

Jack says he wants to rest until March, 0f the contest. Jimmie Gardner and I tan, S. John a^d HaJlax.
and he is inclined to take on Tommy fought at catch weights and I weighed 137 : B^to^^'MvwpoiÎTM^ntlôr" St "j^toi
Kyan before Hart, anyway. pounds, while Gardner weighed 142 Br.ei.ol.

Zack Abrams offers to bet $2500 that pounds. I did not have a scratch on me John
Jack Johnson can beat O’Brien in jig after cur twenty rounds. j KIN-SALE, Dec. 23—Pad, stmr Agnar, pic-
time, but Wednesday night’s victor says Jack is after the winner of the tou, N o, via Sydney, C B, tor---- .
he has drawn the color line and will O’Brien-Fitnsimmons go and has posted lo^^L11^®’ Poi-tLnd^-"dd‘ ,tmr Fr'mon*’
ntver enter the ring with a negro. It $1 000 to bind the match and I think he LIZARD, Dec. 36—Pad, etmr Bulgaria, Bal-
looks as if O’Br.en will be persuaded to is entitled to the first chance as he gave n™ „hm.„
meet Ryan in February instead of in O’Brien a hard 20 round go to a diaw porJ.nJ lor Liverpool. ’
March, and then the Hart fight is left just before O’Brien fought Al. Kauf-
for a later date, providing, of course, mann.”
that Zack can defeat Ryan. Mike sends regards to all his St. John '

Fitz, as much wounded in spirit as phy- friends. j
sically, was about town today. He is Friends of the Sullivan Twins here, and BOSTON, Dec 26—Ard, bark OSberga, Hat-

"ith. th® rrj”® fZfre?e~ that^itz is ’T”’ W *h. th? boya every “ BOOO?IbÀ°? MR^oT^Ï. Dec 26 - Ard,
It has been reported here that bitz is success m their c mmg battles. I eoh-rs Waudrian, Vvanou; Earl of Aberdeen,

d ad,” was the me sage that the Kansas --------- ----------- Weniworvb.Uty office of a press action received „ „ [ HAVEN. ^ Dec n ^Ard

f om New York this morning. Kansas lilt I I IL xzLlzL.5 I burg; Laxrxe i^a*l r, do for Live.poux; 8co 1»
City connected with San Francisco im-j Queau, lor.Vrev .le Port Cae ter.
med.tey and a-ked for a verification. I MAN Of THE RING
This xva« enough to start the rumor here cheli, cjl Jvhn for oo; Biuenooe, Wood Poait,

Rnh had e ssed oh to the great Fitzaimm ns is the oldest man that has n s, tor New H^vcu.eferee Vsoo/aT.he report was hSrd ever taken part in a. ring battle in this F C French. Haumport, tor New

the Adams H'/tel, where Fitz has rooms, country. He was 43 years old last June, red—Schr Millie, wal.on, for New York
vas CO municated with. The old fighter according to the most authentic records. BOS'lON, Doc 26—Ard, s.mra W,ulfred.au,

was still in bed wh n a reporter called. Jem Mace was about 41 when he met “’'i2£>vl'Gr^ud^a_' nÜ* r„w na, s'
Man ger Fiiedma - evinced no little sur- Joe Coburn for the heavywe.ght cham- Jvhu; CilmO.d O, du; Alaaua, River Huouri;
pris- when aprised of the rumor Fonship at Bay St. Louis, while Joe ̂ Xw-6o“'Hope Halnc, from Weehaw-

‘Wonder who could have started it? ; Goss was 40 when he lest the champion- ̂ en-
ha said “Why, I just left him a few ship to Paddy Ryan. A fighter is sup- uid—Schre Olivia, caementsport; Alcaea,
minutes ago, and’he was well as could be. po-ed to be at his best between tbe ages ^ïtriî^a? ^Llvue.
Of ©ou se, he was h art-broken over ms of 20 and 30. John L. SuJivan held the Loaisiuurg, C B; -ckrs G M LOvhraiie, Part
de'eat. but otherwise he was aU right, championship from 23 to 31 and Jim Cor- ^‘d”' Vank d« 26-Ard stmr Canada 
L left him to give h:m a chance to take bett from 26 to 30. Fitzsimmons was i^yerpcol.
another snooze. He’ll be up in a little m ddleweigbt champion at 29, heavy- Cki—Skmrs Oceanic, for Liverpool; bark Si
wh le. He's all rifht.” ! weight champion fr; m 35 tc 37, and light Prko''m’ Sl Jolm:

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 22—Tommy Ryan heavywe ght champion at 41. Jce Gans saunDu-Ro aOwN, R I, Dec 26—Ped. schr 
and Philadelphia Jack O’Brien are sure won the lightweight championship when L°18 V Caplea, St John tor Easi Greenwich, 
ro be ihe next big fi ht card on the coast, : he was 25, and still holds the title at °^Lais, Me, Dec 26-Ard, barge No. 4,
and Ryan msists that he is ready at a 29. Terry McGovern was bantam cham- Parrflburo, N 8, in tow.
minute’s notice to post his forfeit. pion at the age of 20 and won the feather j’Snm J6_Ard- eoh*'

O’Brien’s tfleg am to Ryan says:— weight when he was a year older, only CHATHAM," Ma s, Vec 26—Ped north, schr 
“T accent your challenge and am will- to lose it at 22. Young Corbett was the Ohilu Harold, Pmladclputa tor Boston,

ing to fight before any c’ub offering a I featherweight champion from 21 to 23, j
I a so want a side bet on Jimmy Britt holding th s title from 21 

to 25 and Battling Nelson winning at 23.

MIKE TWIN ANDO’BRIEN WILL
MEET RYAN NEXT

r-
JOE GANS JAN. 19

advifl-

on &.nd the iLarveiloui 
the nati nairy adds to

wealth. Consequently, we xook exception to 
his memorable statement, with qil of its at- 

ut tachei inf Fences a.-d .m^lications: “When 
real work begins Wail street and the system 
will look l.ke a last ytar’s straw hat in vh« 
swirls of N a^: ra.” What has his work ac- 
compli£ih<.d? The most no able Lawson raid 
occurred Dec. 8, ltifri. The stock agai si 

For Stockton, Me, per schr Ida May—153,- which he direc ed his oporaLous particu.arly 
^73 leev fccau'w.ng. was Amalgama ed Copper, wllch s.ld on that

For Jamaica, yer S S Ver.tas—x99 ba.ts day for 58%; it is now more than 100. Read- 
n-y, 3u0 o-.AfcS s-E.Ojk.ea b.rrLg, .6 boxes bone- lag sold as low as 73%; now 140. United 
.eas cod, lu nhos hein..g^, 1 ca-c c.gais, 2 S ates Steel 23%; now 38%.
E^vecs Carnages, l pal-, 1 bdl aba.lt. The repetition of past and present values

might be continued almost ndefinitely. The 
figures quo ed, however, w 11 serve as w^ll 
as any to illustrate the pohut we raise, ttat 
Lawson in aivisln sales last December waa 

Battle liner Ereiria, Cap.aln Mulcahy, ar- acting direc ly ^gainst the Interests of the 
r.ved at Lavana un Monoe-y iix>iu Newpox-v, people whom he said he wished to serve, 
G. b. and playing directly into the bands of the

_____  cap.tai.ets who he was oppoaéd to. The
lTOd^at ‘iavana^CuL* <aftChrl»<îma’ Day, * hLB a(lvice. certalnly°Lave nogr«Î eplrii 

:!om WalM. y’ <” admlraUon for ihe Boson financier.,

Auckland cables that the British barl/This- 
-ie, Captain Eaglaud, fxvm iror.iana, Ore.,
-or Port Pine, was wrecked off Palmerston 
.eland Nov. 8. ’li.e crew was waved.

s
effi- •w.9—à uu **#a itwv. mw. .aviutte today'»

.vais.
v|

GiaASGOW, Dec 23—Sid, stmr Alcides, St EXPORTSthe vOa.in.oxi e-houla 
or tb 
the n

f
.. I

I
«MûiRaHULL. Dec 26 — Pad, fljnr Mon

golian, Boston for Glasgow. MARINE NOTES ■m
FOREIGN PORTS.

'if
I

to>-f-rA BREEZY SUBJECT
Church—“I see a man is working on a me 

tre to ret ord how long a man talks on a 
tcl°phone.”

Gotham—“Why. won’t the gas metre #>7,|rThe British schooner Searchlight, Captain 
vOttners, trou, upoino nvv. a , for nvw- —Yonkers Statesman.'

..dlaxi , was aua..doLed Is Ian. 40 N., Ion.
32 W. All on board wexe saved and landed 
O.L San uvflw, Vvsua Klut. WESTERN ASSURANCE

Bet A. P 185L

Assets $3,300,000.

f*".
E. Lantalum, of SL John, is in Halifax in 

jonnecJon with the a.e&ui-r Acadia, wtuch he 
urchaaied fro

UXuUium
I.» is some timr^ago

a crew yesterday for the purpo«e of taking 
ihe Acadia around to St. Jvhn.—«Mail,

ox tne marine 
was siKi/pxng ■ i

m
1

Capt. Peter J. Fraser, ot the steamer Ber- ! 
mua.an, Les made the trip—a distance of 
1,400 miles—between New York and Bermu
da 507 times. His to.aj mlKsge Ly sea aâ^ne 
lot» up o 7J3,i>0u miles, which would equal 
in distance about twenty-nine trips around 
we wunu, or near.y two trips to the moon 
aud back again, if such journeys could be 
taken.

Losses paid since organization
Over $4g»00,000TERESTING COMMENT

ON THE STOCK MARKET 1mR. W- W FRINK.
Branch Manager. St. John. A1 m

Speculating Millionaires are Manipulating the Market—Three 

Factors in the Situation—Weak Banking Position.

The dominion government took over the 
steamurs Lily a d A.frtda at the close of last 
week, and neies..er they will be under the 
Jurisdiction of ihe Canadian 
The Alfreds is in command of Captain John 
Lxixloif, and the Lily in charge of Capt. 
William Gall higher.

P

go v^ rumen l. C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Brokerj laid with much adroitness. The outlook for 

Speculative Wall e.reet enters upon the success, four mouths ago, was exceptionally
? closing we^k of the year, an interval of favorable; It would perhaps have been ac-

" S0iruTZ‘ “nt ^ieJ^Sroensth‘*Thnor.e,?8r T£
.îM“dsaus.Jas

përlod ol sixiebn year, has lie surplus re money sl.ua.lon fell Into great dko.der, not
ier*eof ohe New fwa aS3oCla.edbanaaat.<Md appareotl, a-uclpated by any ono. Ai hom
es low a, at pre en,.. Hut, as îr.q.enuy tx ux>, .he movxmeiu of events was not woat 
Pla-ned here, m. P^61 u°“ “èmakes hfd been reckoned on; the contemp.ated 
voraole tnan even the bank pJans could be Pursued only by foreign b-nka
it, lo ooneequenoe of the hrev,ad uona, „ hUp at a time whtB they bel no
demand ot„Mah‘ reÜ ^lo'o wt.n rlght,lo d0 so- The plane. ntvtrtheleM, were
non-member banks, not la.d aside; ou the con retry, they werethose of the nl^rmg houaeba^a, almost presSed all be more vigorously when It was 
entirely upon the «reader reserve, report o setil that hey were untimely. All rules of 
by the aa=odated m.UtuuoLS. ordinary caution w-re repudiated, and a soec-Desptte this s. tua Lon ,“-“P1vritau<l Jacle therefore w.s erreed which hiper-
ism runs very s.rong In many quartera ot haps never be.ore be,.n w tressed in flnan- 
the market UnqaWt.cna^y it ^ rial history, of a w.ld speculation for the
merclal and industrial situation alone rlae, conducted In such a manner aa toto be considered there would be few re dis- tra, the re3purc£8 of our whoU Angela:
sent from the ifSfS, structure, with the clear enough purpose of
ed by the Pow®r[^i,r^ril^fcvervw!irn- ““vlncing the general public that such im- 
which. In seeming and iu ao- Pcdiments as deficient bank reserves areIng. contrary to every eiperience and u SP^ of no concern wh. n oppoeed by the forte
Sl^ïave eu^èdedUcokLoUy ÙVl?- »f concentrated credV. With this rather 

Ing prices’ strong, but lu auvanc.ng many 
of them In ths face of actually u.sturbing 
and adverse developments to new h.gh rc- 
cords.

(New York Herald). REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Dec. 34.—Schr Res- 
cue, from JackaonvI.le tor St John, arrived 
here touay leaking slg^atiy.

LIVERPOOL, N S, Dec 25—Ard, schr Al-
J-ack Monroe, Cape Breton’s big aspir- (p^tn ^eakingf bSl^alao^îost fore^f^ff 

ant for heavywe'ght honors in the s^uar- Sval island), 
ed circle, is visiting in Sydney, hav r- re- ( 
turned a short time ag from St. /Jwiin’s 1 
Nfid.,

The Sydney Record says: Captain Alexander 
Tow.ifieod has purchased the Sutamer Can
ada (formerly the Pro Pair a) It ia bjllived, 
and w.ll have her fitted out for a staler on 
the Pacific coae .

nOHREBPOhDENT«triable purse, 
the revJt. 

(Signed)
CURTIS 3L SEDERQU1ST,

— • « Wa»»B.H“JACK O’BRIEN.”

notes of sport
J. M. Johnson, Calais, Me., has been 

elected president New Eng.agd’s Breed-

Ph<The price p3id for the
Canada Is eaid to be $46 0 0. The Canada---------
is at present'in Halifax, having b:ea repulred —  . ...
in the dry dock there some tme ago. wire SM —Win» insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Cn, 
Boston Insurance Company.

JACK MUNROE BACK IN GAME

BERMUDA, Dec. 84.—Berk Wildwood Capt TjlQ pflllltv FlTP lflQ fifl
where he fought a ten round fgT’jT* ^WZn 1,18 CliUI1" 'l,B ,,lb’ UD1

Anglo-American Fire Ins.
days, and while staying in the Hub, be- Liverpool and Queenstown, for New Twit, 
fore nr ewdin. tn New Vnrb v. 1“ communication by wireless telegraph wkh— nlnvpd here with ,, pr ceedlng r*ew ïork. he would Race- n F, 7 p. m.. ,40 m.l-s south-

Hanny, who play d take cn any of the heavies who are will- east of that point; will dock 2 p. m. Freday.
Dawson City, will hkely be elected cap- jng to have a CTack at hjm. Monroe goe3,
tain of the senior Winnipeg -c B- to New York with the expectation that

A meeting waat held at vron o nrs the Horton law with regard to the fistic Battle line s'temshlp Cunaxa, 2 048 tom»,
day, at which itrwas decided to 0 |a art will in a short time be repealed, and from Cardiff to St. Isiola, coal, 7a_6d.
a team to play En^sh Ru^yn/',^; the g od old game of high limit fighting 1°^ ^
Davies, an old Insb Interna , pr -De once again allowed to reign. In Go- British w>hr Arcllght, 103 tons, from We#- 
sided. 1 ... ... , tham, at present, the limit allowed by hairllen to Halifax, coal, $1.

The hockey tounets ,e “ j law fir glove encounters is three 3-minute i ,/ccco C M/uiZ IIU DDDT
to work next week. Some wiU y rounjg> an(j) M Jack puts it, “no self- VESSELS NOW IN PORT
they invited some P^f8 ,*? come respect ng pugUist would think of taking'Not cleared to Dnte-Showtng the Tonne*#
stay a few months with ™- the trouble of turning out and training

Nat. McNair. River Louisoti, N. B^m fot # o{ such short duration.—Syd-
offering frr sale his pacing stalnon Will ney Pcet_
Be Sure, 2 19 14. He says he ceuld have 
beaten 2.15. but was bolding him off for 
the 2.20 classes.

ire’ Associât on. VR00M ® ARNOLD,Wonder, 2.09J, fdl dead while 
speeding at Worcester, Mass last week.

Pugilists ate bad tipsters. Most every 
b xer in tbe country picked Fitz tc beat 

O’Brien.
Lome

Major Agent i160 îrince Wm. Street.

Company.
Two Non-Tariff Companies, tevtttnr desir

able business at equitable and adequate, bet 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted la a» 
represented districts.RECENT CHARTERS.

I

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agipe
culiar petition of affairs, we approach the 
turn of the year.

What is the outcome to be? Prediction Is 
naturally cautious; the American marke‘ has 
had considerable experience in the lengths 
to which the mere brute power of capital can 
go. It is conceivable that, with the January

lift PtlBM William At. At Mt N. S

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.1 /
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot» lends Over 160,000,090
J. SYDNEYÜÀYE, Agent

45 US Mm* Wm. Su Su Jeluu H. I

(New York Post).
The movement of tbe pulIIc mind as re- payments nra3e, the mon y strain may pre- 

rards the extraordinary steculai.on in Wall eently relax, and the plans of the speculat- 
street, will fr.m now cn be a pecul.arly ing millionaires approach 
lit cresting study. There is no mysttry as cessful consummation, 
to‘the purposes of the authors of that specu- possibly, will g ve the answer. Cer!ainly 
lation Having reached, at the beginning no one will question the reality of the Am- 

• the autumn, the conclusion that the flnan- erlcan prosperity on which these schemes 
cial public was in a situation suited to the have pivoted. The outcome w ll depend on 
inteotion of «peculation, these wealthy adepts three di^nct elements In the s!tuat:on—the 
undertook to insert and spread the v.rus. extent to which the bank position has been 
It is no new discovery that our larger Wall really undermined by the performances of 
street oapi'.alis a are gamblers at heart — this autumn, the course of events in the 
Europe di covered this interesting fa:t four very puzzling European situation, and, not 
or five years ago—and it is natural that tbe least of all, the power of the public to keep 
reasoning of people thus constituted should its head, as It did not do in 19C1. Many 
be based on similar weaknesses in the com- things may happen to Influence each of these 
munity at large. j three fac ors, before the winter has pro-

Thpir plans for the present season were gressed much further.

Guardian Fire Assurance Co.
ia quick and suc- 

Nert mon th, very
and Consignee:— LONDON, EMGLJiMD 

ASSETS,
HcLEAN • SWEEvT, Agents,

42Prlncees Street.

STEAMERS.
Gape Breton, 1,109, C P R Co. 
Dunmore He-d. 1,419, Wm Thomeos. 
Montc-lm, 3,£08, C P R Co.
Parisian, 3.385, Wm Them on. 
Salads, 2,636, Schofield ft CO.

ESTABLISHBT) Mar. 
. . Bas,ooo.ooo

HOCKEY NEWS
MONCTUN, Dec. 26—The exact line

up of the Moncton hockey team for the 
New Brunswick league is as yet a matter 
of specula tien so far as the public is 
concerned. Five of the men who are ex
pected to play on the team and some of 
the younger players are getting in a lit
tle practice but the team has hardly got 
down to solid work yet. It is expected, 
however, that the composition of the 
team will be made known probably be
fore the end of the week.

A PRIZE TECHNICALITY
The Boston Post invites opinions on 

the following items:
Here’s a prize technicality for follow

ers of pugilism:
Was Bob Fitzsimmons beaten by 

O’Brien in'13 or 14 rounds?
Fitz finished the 13th round. He was 

on his feet, fighting and undefeated at 
the bell.

In the minute rest between the rounds ...... .
he collapsed and O’Brien was declared f meeting of the city league will be 
the winner. But was Fitz beaten in 13 ?eldt ^mght to decide what action w.ll 
rounds when he finished the 13th round? taken regard,ng the continuance of a 
And if he was not beaten in 13 round», ™ the N. B. H. There is eon-
when was he beaten? s.derable dissatisfaction about the three-

Technically, was Fitz actually beaten ^ur rule and seme of the local players 
until the expiration of 10 seconds after advocate withdrawing from the provin- 
the time when the 14th round would ^ lea^e unless that rule is rescinded, 

have begun?

« /\i

THE OUTLOOK A MONTREAL BROKER

Thinks Prices of Canadian Stocks 
Should Advance With the New 
Year.

ENCOURAGING y

Advertisers \

Manager Hays Thinks Pros
pects Are Good for Can
adian Railways.

i
(Mcn’real Herald).

A local broker who has been rather promin- 
a number of the recen movements 
local exchange, discussing the out-on the

look recently, expressed the opinion that 
the very much better showing being made 
by a large number of companies should tend 
to their stocks selting higher early in the 
new year. For in&ianoe, the cotton comp an-

, . .__ _______ ; ies were now getting almost all the buai-asked what were the prospects for Canadian , n€3s they could handle, and the indications 
raiilways for the year 1906, said: I were that these conditions would prevail right

The ^ prospecta of Canadian railways tor I through the new year. Then again, the
wrerw. * -, . ___Thn I,™ steel situa ion left very little to be desired,1906 are exceedingly encouraging. The large aQ(j this would enable the Dominion Iron 
grain crop has given a stimulus to the busl- and Steel and the Nova Scotia Steel o gr- at- 
nees conditions, especially in the northwest, ly improve their position. In another class

. .. . • ’ __ ___the milling companies seemed certain of aand the heavy expenditures on construction , very gOC^ year, as the last crop had graded 
account which are to be made by the Grand very high, and as wheat had not been very
Trunk Pacific within the next five years en- high thdr margin of profits would likely be
sure to the country a continuation of good larger than lasrt year. The traction and rail-
timee. While the railways* have Increased way stocks were all looking up very well,
*helr gross earnings during the past year, and the increased procperity throughout 
he increase In price for all classes of mater- country shou d h'flp them all vtry material-

1 and labor have reduced the net earnings iy through the year. All Icoal capitalists,
jx lower level than might otherwise na- he concluded, seem very bullish on the out-

.vi ally have been expected. There is also look, but it Is certainly taking a long while
a continually increasing demand for improv- for the public to manifest any great inter-
ed facilities, additional service and provision est in the market, 
for accommodation aud protection of the pub
lic, such as tbe abolition of grade crossings, 
which, while add ng largely to the cap. el 
account of railways, and their operating ex
pense», do not proportionately increase the BOSTON, Dec. 26.—Apple shipments from 
earning capacity of ihe roads. The net re- Boston during the week ending Dec. 23, were The match at Richey’s alleys tonight is
suit*, therefore, are not likely ti> ehow the 13,126 barrels; from all por s during the same between the Electrics and Invinciblessame percentage of Increase as is shown in time, 51,692 barrels; fronrati ports same time between tne ruectncs ana invincibles,
the gross earnings. last year, 39,238 barrels. I Tlie 8ame will start at eight o'clock.

Get Best Results \
C. M. Hays, vice-president aud general 

manager of the Grand Trunk Railway, when
The Sun says that “Billy” Pugsley. 

who captained the U. N. B. hockey team 
in 1904 and played goal will be seen in 
the uniform of the Mowhafcks this year.

♦

B. B. K1ERNAN DEAD
BRISBANE, Queensland, Dec. 2&-The 

death of B. B. Kieran is announced, 
the Australian champion swimmer, who 
made notable records during his recent 
visit to Europe.

-IN— i
V

MONTREAL MAN’S SUICIDE
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 26.—A man. sup- 

posed to be Israel Grossman, of Montreal, 
Kieran, who was but nineteen years Canada, was found dead in a lodging house

old, came into prominence in 1904, when Ji2=il^Siyxl2eU<”l **, „ __ •___ illuminating gas. He is believed to have
he easily outclassed all open swimmers, committed suicide. He was about 23 years 
He held all the world amateur records of age. 
frr-m 350 yards to one mile, excepting 
the 900 and 1,000 yard figures, which are 
held by J. A. Jarvis of England.

THE - EVENING - TIMESthe

I
MIGHT HAVE BEEN WORSE

(Birmingham (Eng.) Poet.)
“Poor b'y?’’ exclaim'd O’Hara, condoling 

with Caesidy, who had been Injured by a 
blast; “’T's tough luck ter have yer hand 
Mowed off.”

“Och! FaVh, lit might have been worse,” 
replied Cassidy ; “suppose O’ld had me 
week's wages in it at the totinel’*

♦

/APPLE SHIPMENTS BOWLING TONIGHT

/ :1

-
W ¥--u

Deposits.
I and upwards receiv- 
I ed on Deposit, and 
* interest thereon 
paid or compound
ed half yearly at. .

4%
S6,000,000.00 
2.000,000.00 

24,000,000.00

Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve Funds, 
invested Funds,

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE

CORPORATION

Maritime Provinces Branch, Company’s Building,

Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

S>

B. R. MACHUM
hAihUM ttFOMLR, Fire

W. D rOSTKR

Insurance Agent».
Law Union A Crown (Fire) inn Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over 826.000.000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

DOINGS'IN THE SPORTING WORLD
HOCKEY, SKATING, THE RING, ETC
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\ «A COMPLETE RANGE■ iTO MARRYSt. John, Dec- 27, 1905.Open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. VCurling Coats

-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.
Our Clothing Sale —OF—ON FRIDAY

Felt BootsST. JOHN, N. B„ DEC. 27, 190*

The «ft. John Evening Times Is oublis hei at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, eeery
S3» SSSSaSTSSte M-Mk" SM?»* Henry R. Emmerson, Jr., Son 

of Minister of Railways, to 
Wed Miss Price, of Parrs- 
boro.

Continues A|1 This Week. —FOR— ■v

WORKINGMENspirit of prejudice that the world is to 
be redeemed. The world needd capital 
and it needs labor. There will be in
equalities a& long as there are differences 
in men. Some irking men are better Mcil'S OVGFCOBtS, R6gul&r $5.00 tO $15.00,

For $3.95, $5.40, $7.50 and $11.75

TO SAVE THE YOUNG
Last year we were head

quarters for Curling Coats.
This year we have many 

new and handsome patterns.
Curling Coats make very 

acceptable Xmas Gilts.
Please call and inspect. 

Orders should be given 
early.

Tiie sale prices which have created eo ’much sensation during the past week 
still continue. You can buy Overcoats here for legs than the manufacturers’ prices.

The province of Ontario has decided to 
make a more intelligent effort to reclaim 
jenhg wrong-doers than has prevailed in 

The Toronto Globe thus tells

Oil Grain Leather, 14-inch leg. 
Felt Pull-out Klondyke Laced 
Boots,

Oil Grain Leather, long leg, 
Felt, Pull-out Boots, $3.00

Oil Grain Leather, 14-inch leg, 
j Felt, Stationary Laced Boots,

- - - $250,
Oil Grain Leather, 10-inch leg 

Felt Boots,
All Hand Slugged, Solid Sole 
Leather Bottoms, are Wat
erproof and will give double 
wear.

MONCTON. Dec. 26—Henry R. Emmer
son, jr., son cf the minister of railways, 
is to be married on Friday to Miss Price, ot 
Parnsboro. Hon. Mr. Emmerson, who is at 
present at his home in Dorchester, spend
ing the holidays, will remain in the prov-

Men’s and Boys" Clothier, : in«* until after the wedding.
inn •- ant e,-.., Edw. McSweeney, private secretary to
199 tO 207 Union Street. Thomas W. Lawson, the Breton financier,

is home on a few day's visit.
Mayne Archibald, son of P. S. Archi

bald, who holds a good position with the 
Dominion Coal Co., at Glace Bay, is 

i spending a few days at his home here.
| Andrew McGowan, who has been en- 
! gaged as engineer under P. S. Archibald,
! of this city, on the construction of the 
i Bangor and Aroostook, in Maine, the past 
I summer, arrived home on Saturday last.

..............12-00 Tie went to Amherst today'to run a sur-
•i on ! vev for the proposed new water works for 

j the town of Amherst. Mr. McGowan 
1 will likely return to Maine in about three 
weeks’ time.

I Hon. E. W. Greenman and wife, of 
Troy. N. J., parente of Mm. (Rev.) Geo. 

i E. Whitehouse, are spending a few days 
! in Moncton at the Baptiat parsonage.
I Mm. Greenman will spend some time here 
with her daughter.

The D, A. R. engine damaged in 
cent collision at Windeor Junct., hae been 
repaired in the Moncton shops at the ex
pense of the I. C. R. 1

Matthew Lodge, jr., is home from On
tario, where he has been engaged the past 
six months on the survey of the Temis- 
camtng and Ontario Railway in northern 
Ontario.

Geo. A. McCarthy, of Monoton. is chief 
engineer on the Temiseaming and Ontario 
Railway.

Stanley Busby, of the Dominion S. S. 
Co., Montréal, "da spending a couple of 
weeks in Moncton with hie mother.

Six drunks faced, Stipendiary Kay this 
morning as the remit of Christmas day 
celebration. '

men than some capitalists, and the con-the past, 
the story:— $3.00j verse is also true. A capitalist who ;

««Acting „n instructions from the Pro. generous and sympatlmtip and give, freely ; 
°» . ; to benefit his fellow men is a far more

vinci&l Secretary, the Inspector of 1 ns agrceaj,]e picture than an agitator who 
hae notified all the sheriffs 6L the. i^]]^ about bullets as a means of seeur-il. N. HARVEY,ons

province that in future when children un- ing the rights of the workingman in a 
are sent to a ; country like Canada. OVERSHOESder sixteen years or age

offence they must not be dc- 
single day without notice lieing 

Mr. J. J. Kelso, the Superintend- 
Oildren, in order that

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring',

-XÈ-Sjail for any 
tsined a 
sent to
ent of Neglected 
stem may be taken to secure their remov
al. If it is absolutely necessary to detain 
them in jail they must «be kept separate

* ,CHANGE OF POLICY
Australia appeal’s to have discovered 

-that it is possible to have too much pro
tection against immigrant labor. 
Canadian Associated Press learns that the 
rigorous restriction laws of 1903 are to 
be amended and vigorous efforts made to 
divert a portion of the stream of immi
gration from the old country toward Aus
tralia. In Effort the colony is to compete 
with Canada for new settlers. Comment
ing on the change of attitude the Mon
treal Gazette, which is somewhat severe 
on trades unionism, remarks:—“The Aus
tralian Parliament, it is proposed, shall 
amend ate restrictive immigration laws 
aid spend money to encourage new comers 
from Great Britain. It took some time, 
some humiliation, and some loss to teach 
the men at the head of affaire that the 
horizon of a trades' union hall could not 
give view enough for those who have to 
develop a continent.” ^

--------------s ...........—...

When the Presbyterian General Assem
bly met in St. John, one of the striking 
figures was the Rev. Mr. McQueen of 
Edmonton. Many who heard him will ex
perience a feeling of regret in reading 
the following paragraph from the Winni- 

Free Press:- “Rev. D. G. McQueen, 
the well, known Presbyterian minister of 
the Presbyterian church in Edmonton, 
has been compelled to leave his church 
on six months' leave of absence owing to 
ill health. Mr. McQueen has been for 
eighteen years on continuous duty in Ed
monton and the long strain has begun to 
tell upon him. He is now upon the Pa
cific coast.”

$2.»
26 Germain St. Ï* '«The

MEN’S FINEST JERSEY 1-BUCKLE OVERSHOES.. ..
MEN’S FINEST JERSEY 2-BUCKLE OVERSHOES...........
MEN’S BEST HEAVY 1-BUCKLE OVERSHOES............. ...
MEN’S HEAVY 1-BUCKLE OVERSHOES................. ..
WOMEN’S FINEST JERSEY BUTTON OVERSHOES .... 
WOMEN’S FINEST JERSEY 3-BUCKLE OVERSHOES .. 
WOMEN'S BEST CASHMKRETTE 3 BUCKLE OVERSHOES 

OVERSHOE-RUBBERS:
MEN’S................... ...
WOMEN’S.. .. ..

Best “Never-Slip” Ice Creepers, fastened new or 
—they keep you up.

from other prisoners.
“Tikis action has been taken in order to 

prevent young persons-boys mostly *« 
concerned-who arc under arrest for th 
first time, and usually for trivial offences 
associating with hardened criminals, and 
thus becoming graduates in crime. - 
Kelso, or an officer front his department, 
will examine into all cases, or 
there are local children’s aid societies them 
officials will be asked to act, in order » 

offenders should 
industrial schools, 

are living,

WEIGHING MACHINERY... .. 2.00
1.75 

, 2.25
I We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements. FRANCIS & VAUGHANf,

2.50
2.00 19 KING STREET 

j^Tel. 1059.
E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,t a re- 17, 1» Nelson Street. 8L John. N. B.

1.50Y

Our Holiday Stock1.20
Vold overshoes or rubbers, 25c.

decide whether the young 
he sent to one
to their homes,’ if the* Parents 
or-whether positions should be found io 
them! sway from their former surround
ings, and where they would be under eon 

slant supervision.”
This action on the part 

government is in ™ t of
c^^-r rntt 

of the children of the slums take 

by reforming agencies 
squalid and criminal surroundings and 
ret down in a healthy pbysica and 

moral environment only a-
i !_+. e career of ill-doing*rentage lapse into ‘ domroate

Heredity does not neeeeaniy 
' the career of a child. Moreover,

humane spirit x«f modern. ?’** " 
fact that the criminal is 

him from

of the Is Filling Up Rapidly with New ClocKs in
Crystal—Gold —Bro nze » **■

firms
New Jewelry in all the latest novelties.
New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns.
New Sterling «Silverware, Silver Plated Ware, Co 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.

94KIN&
STREET

_______ jof the Ontario

Sf ASK YOUR GROCER FERGUSON « PAGE, Jewellers, 41 King
Streetv,—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. x 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

Tel. 1432.

theirfrom CHRISTMAS IN
THE ALMS HOUSE

Tree and Entertainment held 
There Yesterday—A Plea
sant Function.

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677*679 Main Street.

Branches 6 1-2 Brussells .... - 397 Mala Strut.

peg

I

W. H. BELL, Managerthe
f ♦L more

cognizes the 
worthy of strong GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 

New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. d^T Call today.

K effort to eave 
and the task of reform 

when he is y°nng.
offender

The annual treat end Christina* tree in 
the Aim* House wa* held yesterday af
ternoon.' Those present were: G. A. 
Knodell, Michael Coll; J. 0. Beatteay, 
Dr. James Christie; Rev. A. J. O’Neill, 
Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond, Rev. G. F. 
Scovil, Rev. 8. Howard, J. N. Harvey, 
Mrs. Coll, and the Misses Gorman.

The school room was prettily decorated 
for the occasion, and in the centre ot the 
spacious hall stood’ -the Christmas tree, 
à very large one, will stocked with prte-

'hie vicious ways,
W easier if it is begun
It is but fair that the minor . orable -------------- --------------------------
should be given a chance under avor ^ I q-^ere ,eeme to the promise of an op- 
ronditiens. That some natures a. e portiunity in San Domingo for President 
warped as to render reform a P™° ^ j Kooeevelt to wield the Big Stick. The ir-
aopeless task should not be us OTO>or. repretoible people of that republic appear 
argument to withhold from a e ^ ^ . to have gone gunning for their president 
tunity to begin again under ne* i or somebody in office, and American ra
tions. Especially important is it a ' n ; tereete might suffer if another revolution 
youthful offender should f, tario does ' ebould break out. The subject hae been 
from the hardened criminaL j considered at Washington, and if inter-

, well to pursue the course abpve ^ ; vention appears necessary, such action
-------------"**1 __ will be taken. Other countries wiH make

DANGEROUS AGITATOR no objection. The tprlinlent ààandera 
B. G., W)]j none the worse for a wholesome 

consciouftnesee of what may happen if 
" „ Hawthornthwaite, member of they continue a career of violence.

the British Columbia, legislature and lead- ----------------------------------------
: Socialistic party therein, said, Reference 
tie- day that workingmen had tjie ^,-gg surplus yielded by the Toronto 

the ° ie80urce^ >ipen to them, the fair this year. The fair in Ottawa was 
. L . ^ it.the former was de- aJa0 a great success. The Journal says:-

bullet or 0 wpii„g to shoulder a “For the first time in its history the 
tided on e '^re^t to capitalistic Central Canada Exhibition Association
rifle and to a ^as a balance on the right side. After the
buHets.” to learn from the payment of all accounts, there is the sum

111 * , tw Premier McBride has 0f $2,106.10 in the Bank of Ottawa to
—«v f\- »« a- y-

ZZ'ïtJtZÎ* “«1-j MONTREAL IS GROWING
the members of other* parties to keep (Montreal Herald.)
such an agitator in his proper place. ne of the busiest seasons in the build-1
wonder is that in anjT'part of Cana i ; tra(je yet; experienced in Montreal is
fnch a man could be elected a member o ̂  drawing to a dose. It is estimated

«the legislature. * by Building Inspector Chausse tha«t by
Conditions in British Columbia do not j ^ ^ ^ of thi, year over 1,700 build- 

matei'iallv from those in this pro\ , permits will have been issued, to !
imagine the reception an ^ egtimated va)ue of $6,000,000, while

from workingmen tlle revenue 0f his department will ex
ceed $15,000.

There figures show a really remarkable 
record for the last six yeans. During/that 
time the number of permits has increas
ed from 367 in 1899 to 1,899 for only 
eleven months of the current year, while 
durin«* the same period the value of the 
works for which the permits were issued 
has grown from $2,370,080 to $5,477,618, 
and at the same time the revenue of the 
city «building department has increased 
fro $307 to $14,621.

And this of course does not take in 
the suburbs which j would add a couple 
of millions to the total.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Amenta “A Merry Xmas to All.”Children*» Box Calf, nice Dressy Shoes low heels, 
$1.30. Children's Dongola Kid, spring heels, peU 

Misses’ Box Calf, low hepls. $1.60.

iv
eut».

G. A. Knodell spoke a fey words, wel
coming those present, after which an in
teresting programme was carried out by 
the children.

Rev. Dr. Raymond, Her-. S. Howard, 
and Rev. Father O’Neill delivered short 
addressee. *

Mr. Wood, superintendent, was called 
on and in a short address said that the 
past year hap been one of the most suc
cessful in the institution’s history.

There are at present 178 inmates in the 
Alms House, 67 men, 64 women, and 47 
children.

The function cksed with the singing of 
the National Anthem. ,

f

P. E. CAMPBELL, : SEEDSMANent tips, $1.15.
>#

. ,(*■
37 Waterloo Street. YOUR XMAS DINNER. ^J. W. SMITH,

fM A
A dispatch from Vancouver, 

»aya:-

t

CHRISTMAS DISPLAY.
TurKeys, Geese, DucKs and Chickens, 
Fresh Cauliflower, Oyster Plant, Brus
sels Sprouts, ArtichoKes, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Celery, Lettuce, Water
cress, Radish, Holly Mistletoe.

made the other day towas
er of titie “ Ontario Beef,” Lamb, Mutton, PorB» Veal.

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens, Fowls.
Moose Steak, Venison, Ouail, Prairie Hens, BlacK Duck, 

Brant, Squabs, Partridge, Hams and Bacon.
Lard, Chopped Suet, Sausages.

here 
only two

STRATHCONA IS
IN GOOD HEALTH 1 E. QUINN, CITY MARKET. TELEPHONE 636.

\ MONTREAL, Dee. 26-(Special)—The 
Star's London correspondent cables : - 
“Happily Lord Strathconas general health 
is excellent though local troubles—among 
them one affecting his knee—arise now 
and again. He has been more than busy 
during the past few weeks with various 
public engagements, the latest of which 
was jus speech at the Royal Colonial In
stitute meeting of this week, when he 
made as vigorous an utterance in intro
ducing Han. Mr. Lemieux as he has 
made for many years past.

An incidental tribute to the vigor 
with which Canada is represented in this 
country was paid by the late Hon. Ray
mond Pxefontaime, the Canadian minister 
of marine, in the course of his speech 
at the Canadian Club dinner on Wednes
day last. He said that when he arrived 
in this country upon his mission with 
the admiralty he found that the negotia
tions had been carried so for forward 
through the agency of the office of the 
high commissioner that had he obtained 
the assent of hie colleagues he might al
most have taken the next ship back 
home with the completed arrangement in 
his pocket.

O’NEIL BROS., City Market.
Santa Claus is at Parson’s 

West End,
Just One Day Left in which to take advantage ofI

BUSTIN & WITHERS’
'Christmas Sale of With lots of toys for his little friends. Automobiles, Trolley 

Cars, Iron Toys, Steam Engines, Magic Lanterns, Toy 
Picture Books, Dolls and hundreds of pretty things to make 
every one of his friends happy. E. O. PARSONS, West End.

furniture
We have a few Secretaries and Combination Desks, which we will sell at a 

maigin above COST in order to dear. These desks are made of Quartered 
and real Mahogany. Call and tak e advantage of this great offer.

Remember, all other lines are being offered at a Big Discount.

J&
differ
ince. We can

small
Oak

would get
Kew Brunswick who would

about resorting to bullets.
found that the men 

violent in their ad-

agitator 
themselves in

/talk

HAIR CUTTING js>
Your hair should be cut in the style most becoming to your features. If 

you call here you will be exactly suited. Try your next shave and hair cut at 
"The basement barber shop.”

R. C. McAFEE, - Headof King Street.

SVt.It is generally 
who are the meet

of the rights of toe workingman, 
denunciation of the capitalist are 

who cheerfully drop into a govein- 
position if they can get it, or a 

under salary with very little

BUSTIN ft WITHERS, 99 Germain Street.
vocacy 
and in 
men 
ment WHAT IS TOUGHER THAN A
position
work attached in connection with labor 
organizations. They are not looking for 
work, but for what they can get out of 
the game. Tire real friend of the work
ingman is himself a workingman, who 
does all in his power to improve the con
ditions under which he labors, without 
that folly of reckless speech which marks 
the irresponsible and «dangerous agitator. 
He «recognizes (that present conditions 
have been slow’- developed in the up
ward struggle of the race toward materi
al and social betterment, and that the

Fresh Pies.SACKVILLE
COMPENSATIONS SAUKVILLE, Dec. 26—The marriage of 

Mies Ella Copp and G. A. Wilson, of 
Moncton, is announced for the third of 
January.

B. E. Patterson, of Winnipeg, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Black.

Claude Mitchell, of California, is visit
ing friends hr Middle Saclmlle.

Geo. Fawcett, Of Fort Fairfield, Me., is 
visiting friends at Upper Saekville.

Mise Lizzie Siddall, of Manhattan State 
Hospital, New York, is toe guest of her 
father, Ohas. Siddall.

Warren Richardson, of Sydney, » vis
iting friends here.

A. B. Copp, M. P. P., «pent Xmas at 
Montreal.

G. D. Steel, B. A., principal of Rrchi- 
bucto school, is a guest at the Methodist 
parsonage.

Misa Georgia Davidson «pent Xmas at

Mrs. Amos Ogden, and Mrs. F- M;| at mV Studio.
Barnes went to Maccan today to attend - . y. cnsrialtv
the marriage of Mr. Wood add Mne Lila finishing a specialty. c
Lames GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street

Percy Steel, of St. John, spent Xmae| 
with his parents, Rev. and Mrs. George 
Steel.

Mini Hattie Lund, of. Boston, is visit- ; 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lund.

All kinds ot delicious plee and cakes. 
Our products are Just Ilk# home-made.

York Bakery. 'Phone 1457.
*65 Main street.

(Edward S. Martin in the Atlantic.)
Onr good friend with $1,000,000 a year 

cannot eat much more or better food 
or drink much more or- better drinks 
than we can. If he does he will be sorry. 
He can have more pinces to live in and 
enormously more and handsomer appar
atus of living, but he can’t live in more 
than one place at once, and too much ap
paratus is a bother. He can make him-1 
self comfortable and live healthfully. So 
can we. He can have all the leisure he j 
wants, can go where he likes and stay i 
as long as he will. He has the better of 
us there.

We have «the better of him in having 
the daily excitement and discipline of 
making a living. It is a great game—that 
game of making a living—full of chances 
and hazards, hopes, surprises, thrills, dis

and satisfactions. Our

:
290 Bruisais street| ' |

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY., of eticiai evolution willsame process 

gradually, through a broader enlighten
ment and the growth of human sympathy COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.

\ ST, JOHN WEST.many of the irregularities thatremove 
exist today.

The workingmen do well to have their 
case fairly stated in the press and in the 
legislature, and to endeavér by every 
legitimate means to secure the comforts 
of life for themselves and families. But 
if they indulge in excesses of speech or ac
tion they simply alienate that general 
sympathy which is theins by right under 
ordinary conditions, and make more dif
ficult the work of those who plead their

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!
Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen >.

AmateurAlso views of the Launching of the Ludlow.MULE’S HIDE ?appointments 
million-a-year friend misses that. We may 
beat him in discipline, too. We are apt 

than he does—the salutary
«

to get more
discipline of steady work, of self-denial, 
of effort. That is enormously valuable to 
soul, body, and mind. He can’t buy it. 

, , , ., .. . . , .. We get it thrown in with Our daily
There are brutal capitalists, but all j)1,ead

working men are not saints, nor does the j y\re are as Rkely to marry to our taste 
one who has acquired some property im-1 and live happily in the domesticated state 
«mediately proceed to divide it among his1 as he is. We have rather better chances

<*•*• ■ -—«•—» >- *« sj-.Mmu” sryrM:
reckless extravagance of eome of the rich.
There is ako reaeon to condemn some 
working" men, whose dissolute or intiam- 

1 perate Habité cauee hunger and want to 
dwell in the midet of their children. 

v. It ie not by «arraying capital and labor
ae natural enemies, and kecfpang alive the

Cap Bargains.NEW YEAR S GIFTS./
FAITHFUL TO THE END

A gentleman once possessed a valuable 
«porting dog wUloh was extremely clever in \

Che retrieving of dead and wounded game, j , .. .
it had, in fact, never been known to lose a These Caps we bought at a cut price. Our customers get tne benefit, 
bird when brought down by the gun. The 
owner, however, was a remarkably bad shot, 
and one day, on firing both barrels hastily j 
at a rabbit which ran unexpectedly across 
hie pa«tch, he heard a mournful howl. The 
next moment hie dog appeared, carrying a 
black Object In Wa mouth, and laid It care
fully at hie master's test. The „. "Sal had 
retrieved hie gWn tall.—London Globe.

I
We have a large stock of goods suitable for New Year’s Presents, 

which we will sell at 25 per cent, discount
25 Dozen Caps, with Torn Down Fur Bands,

worth having, and to find pleasure in 
them. 4

4 Price 50 Cents.JAMES A. TUFTS ® SON.. £ Yesterday electric car No. 35 collided 
with David B. White’s horse and sled on 
Main street. The horse and sled were 
lipset and the animal was slightly cut.
The car was also slightly damaged.

Corner Germain end Church Streets. F. S. THOMAS, - 539 Main Street, North End.

>,l
hk ,rx -525. «

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

8t John. N. d.80 Prince Wm. SL
•Phone 90$l

George A. Slater, maker of lhvictus Footwear, 

has proven that mule hide,specially tanned,makes 

best and most durable Hockey Boots. We have 

the same kind of Invictus Hockey Boots as are 

by the Upper Canadian hockeyists — andworn
they know what a Hockey Boot should be. All 
sizes in black and tan. Men's, $3.00, 

Ladies', $3 00. Boys', $2.50.

M. L. SAVAGE,
HO King Street.Winter Footwear.

• " - $ -■'
• .
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Piles 14 Years| LEG BROKEN Men’s Best Coon Coats, $45 up.
Made Of Micely-Matched Skins, Having Long Thick Fur

Jind Best Quilted Linings

Two Snaps :
Until 1906, you can get a 

bottle of

PATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.
EOR A WEEK Terrible Case Cored Painlessly Withjt

Only One Treatment of Pyra
mid Pile Core.Musquash Lad fractured a 

Limb a Week Ago and Did 
Not Know It.

i
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.SNYDER’S

TOMATOE
CATSUP

Free Package In Plain Wrapper Mailed to i 

Everyone Who Writes.
'iTTJHEN a Man Buys A Coon Coat he spends 

*AS a fairiy iarge 3um 0f money and naturally ex- WE WILL MAKE A 
CLEAN SWEEP 

OF OUR HOLIDAY 
GIFT GOODS 

FOR THE BENEFIT OF
NEW YEAR 

SHOPPERS, STARTING 
WEDNESDAY 

(TODAY) IN THE 
ART ROOM. 

LOVELY ARRAY OF 
BARGAINS 

IN BRIC-A-BRAG, 
ART POTTERY 
AND NOVELTIES.

A Record 
Breaker.

Guy Charles Clinch, a lad of fifteen, 
living a-t Musquash, broke hie leg a week 
ago and was not aware of the fact until 
yesterday when, after driving twenty 
miles to Fairville, suffering intense pain, 
he had the injured limb examined and «et

“l have been a terrible sufferer of pike 
for fourteen (14) years and during all this 
time you can have an idea of how many 
kinds of medicine I tried. But I found no 
relief whatever. I felt there must be 
something that could cure me without 
having to undergo an operation which 
might kill me.

Now, after trying but one treatment of 
your ‘Pyramids/ I am free, free to tell 
all sufferers of this dreadful disease to 
try this medifeine—the pyramid Pile Cure. 
It will cure when all others fail. Sincere
ly yours, George Braneigh, Schellburg,

pects to get its equivalent in a reliable, serviceable article ; 
The coats we have for sale are scrupulously made in every 
particular, having been carefully inspected before they 
were hung on our racks. There have been no complaints 
about them this seasort so far, though many have passed 
out of our hands.

For 25 Cents ;
Regular Price 35 Cents-

Or a bottle of

Our sales this year doubled last. 

Look at our total of customers 

taken from our cash register.

In ladies’ wear store alone

by Dr. Macferland.
Early last week young Clinch was out 

lumbering and in jumping from one pile 
of deals rio another slipped and struck .his 
left leg against a projecting deal. He fell 
and although unable to rise without as
sistance no serious consequences were an
ticipated and he was put into a sled and Pa.” 
driven to his home, three miles away.

The injury was very painful and seemed 
to grow worse instead of better^ but no 
idea of a fracture occurred to him or his 
friends.

Yesterday, however, on attempting to 
walk, the lad was suffering such agony 

decided to consult a doctor.

’ ■ 1

SNYDER’S
SALAD

DRESSING

1

597 /
Anyone suffering from the terrible tor

ture, burning and itching of piles, will 
get instant relief from the treatment we 
send out free, at our own extienee, in j 
plain sealed package, to everyone sending 
name and address.

Surgical operation for piles is suicide, 
cruel, unnecessary and rarely a permanent 
success. Here you can get a treatment 
that is quick, easy to apply and inex
pensive, and I free from the publicity and 
humiliation 5*ou suffer by doctors’ exam
ination.

Pyramid Pile Cure is made in the form 
of “easy to use” suppositories. The com
ing of a cure is felt the moment you be
gin to use it, and your suffering ends

Send your name and address at once to 
Pyramid Drug Co., 9497 Pyramid Build
ing, Marshall, Mich., and get, by return 
mall, the treatment we will send you free, 
in plain, sealed wrapper.

After seeing for yourself what it can 
do, you can get a regular, full-size pack
age of Pyramid Pile Pure from any drug
gist at 50 cents each, or on receipt of 
price, we will mail you eame ourselves if 
he should not h&vé %

To Be Real Good A Coon Coat should have its 
fur nicely matched; the skins should be securely sewrt 
linings ought to be durable, warm and presentable, while 
a prominent essential Is the cojlar — shapely and deep- 
There are other good points about Coon Coats, but a per- / 
sonal inspection is necessary to fully appreciate them.

i ■-
customers bought something 

Christmas gifts.

Our men’s department totalled 

about 150 customers.

as

11
H

A
For 20 Cents ; 
Regular Price 30c., at

- ;

a
that it
A drive of twenty miles to Fairville and 
an examination by Dr. Macfarland dis
closed the fact that the left leg was 
broken between the ankle and knee, for
tunately the long delay had not displaced 
the bone to any great extent. Young 
Clinch showed much grit during the pain
ful operation and with the limb encased 
in splints set off on his twenty mile drive 
home. He is not likely to forget the 
Christmas of 1905 which for Mm was any
thing but a season of good cheer and fes
tivity. ,

McELWAINE’S
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

was

Cor. DoKe and Charlotte Sts

mFur Caps, Collars And Glooes For Men
(CLOTHING DEPARTMENT)

AT COST TO CLEAR.

!

im

SUITABLE
PRESENTS

1 <

mBODY SEEN IN
SAND POINT SLIP

f I
MARKET sq.t G-EttMAl/N 3KINO ST. mBP—FOR—

The body of a man, floating face down
ward, was seen in the slip at Sand Point, 
about opposite No. 4 warehouse, last night 
and while efforts) were being made by 
James Logan and William Wilson to tow 
it ashore, it «dipped from beyond the 
reach of the men and, though despite dili
gent work, was not seen again.

In the darkness It was Impossible to dis
cern the face or arrive at any accurate de
scription. of the clothing, but in the opin
ion of many men about Sand Point, the 
body if that of Chas. Lord, a Carleton 
man who was drowned in the falls when 
attempting to row through there with a 
man named Humphrey last summer. 
Humphrey, it will be remembered, was 
saved after a fearful experience.

Mr. Logan and Mr. Wilson, who belong 
in the-Strait Shore road, were rowing in 
a small boat up the slip last night about 9 
o’clock. It was 
glance the object they saw they hardly 
thought to be a body, but on rowing 
nearer they found it was. A pike pole 

hooked in the clothing, but when the 
boat was about opposite the foremast of 
the Donaldson steamer Salaria, the part 
of the clothing in which the pole wag, 
hooked ripped apart and the body at once 
floated beyond reach.

The men at once notified Policeman 
Lee, who procured a lantern and, with 
othere, put out to make a thorough search, 
but not a trace of the body was seen. Sub
sequently Arthur Craft, George Lord and 
Robert Hamm searched along both sides 
of the slip and by the sides of the steam
ers, but with the same result. The search 
was being continued at midnight. It is 
thought that the suction toward the 
salmon pond might have drawn the body 
in that direction, and another theory is 
that the body sank.

At 1.40 o’clock this morning the search 
abandoned.

XMAS OBJECT TO SEWERAGE 
IN ST. JOHN RIVER

\ »sHot -
,)■fessai

We are closing out the balance of 
our stock of

FOR THE HOLIDAY.
Oar Stock of Rich Fan at Special Prices.

» —IN—
Â - •

HATS, GAPS, 
FURS and

Fredericton, Dec. 26—(Special)—Resi
dent» <k Sunbury county, particularly 
those living in the parishes fronting on 
the river, are 
Fredericton city oouncil> proposal to 
empty the sewerage of the city ‘into the

/ ,

Water 
1 Bottles

MINK STOLE, BOAS, BTC., *20.00, *27.00, *31.00 to *36.00. MUFFS 
TO MATCH, *25.00 to *45.00.

ALASKA SABLE STOLES AND BOAS, $15.00 to *28.00.
HART.tt SABLE FOX, MARMOT MINK STOLES, BOAS AND 

MUFFS, all at Special Price*. v ,
Gentlemen’s Caps, Gauntlets, Collars and Coats: Children’s Funs, to 

Coats. Cans. Collate and Boas; Men’* and Boys’ Winter doth Cape-ell 
e-v-rd from' the best stock.

Gloves, Mitts « Fur Goats much agitated over the

GLOVES -jAt Cost to Clear.
We have only a few assorted sizes. 

Those that call early will get 
EP a great bargain

m St. John fiver.
A petition i* now bring circulated 

among the ratepayers and is being largely 
signed calling upon the Sunbury county 
councillors at the January meeting to in
stitute proceedings to obtain an injunc
tion to prevent the rity of Fredericton 
from using the river for an outflow for 
the system.

A member of the city council, spoken 
to this evening ip regard to the matter, 
expressed the opinion that the Sunbury 
peqple were needlessly alarmed and would 
probably have all their trouble for noth
ing. He pqintçd. .QtfÇ that at the present 
time a large proportion of sewage of the 
city was conveyed to the river by means 
of private sewers erftd there had been no 
complaints from the people of Sunbury. 
He thought the body of water was too 
large to be polluted by sewage, even if 
it all empties inW’t'he- river. As for in
junction, he did not think one was ob
tainable as the city did not propose to 

powtpiiü fgranted it

> ------FOR——: : Hatters and 
• Furriers.THORNE BROSNew Hats Imported 

for the Holiday 
Season.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
For Lined Gloves.

r rV Cold Feet.
H. HORTON $ SON, Ltd. All kinds and all prices.

See the New
9 end 11 Market Square - - St. John, N. B.

Thermalite Bag.WEDDINGS flood •tide. At first /

There Is Never a Miss *The bag that stores heat. mJAMES ANDERSON, :>T<

McLean—Warner
Miss Annie L. Warner and Anthony R. 

McLean were married at 8 o’clock on Mon
day evening last, at 13 Garden street, by 
Rev. Canon Richardson, rector of Trinity 
church. The bride is the daughter of Rev. 
John Warner, of Pug wash (N. S.), and 
the groom ie m the employ of Manchester 
Robertson ATTWm, Ltd. His home is in 
Shelburne (N. S.)

waa I or a wrinkle in all our Laundry work. 
” It’s uniform to a “dot” and so well 

done we have praises without com
plaints.

sr.17 Charlotte Street.

W.J. McMILLIN,
iDruggist.

‘Phone 980. 62$ Main Street.
Laundries, Like Cooks,

are good and bad. We’re sorry for 
people that hava the bad. It’s their 
own fault though as to laundry, if 
they’re within reach of a telephone, or 
when our delivery wagon calls. Be 
happy and launder with us.

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.
Our Heavy-Pliable Finish LEADS.

\ GREAT MANY PEOPLE
are thanking us for advising 

them to take1 WormA HEAVY SNOW Choice
Xmas Goods!

exceed the 
assembly. • v - .

by act ofHERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE. WATERTOWN, N.Y., Dec. ^Twenty 
inches of snow have, fallen during a storm 
that continued incessantly for fourteen 
hours, ending last night. The storm 
mostly local, and trains are about on 
schedule time.

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from their Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

-was
: ...

J* We bave Just opened one of the larg
est and finest assortments of Confec
tionery ever Imported Into Canada; In 
most artistic packages and baskets spe
cially. designed for the CHRISTMAS 
HdLlnAY TRADE.

From the following leading makers: 
ROWNTREB’S ft CADBURY’S, "BNO-I 
LISH;” LOWNEY’S. "AMERICAN 
OANONO BROS, ft WEBB’S. "CANA
DIAN.” J

ALSO A FINE LINE OF
Indlik, French and American 

Perftimes.
We Invite our friends and the pub

lic generally to call and Inspect these 
choice goods before making they Xmas 
purchases.

y i
Price 35 cents

At All Druggists.
O. Holden Merritt returned to Wood

stock last night.
JT**»'was :: î ’

■: 1
>MORNING LOCAL

s
At a meeting of the local typographical 

union last evening it was decided to make 
a special ten per cent assessment upon 
the members for an emergency fund.

Hon. C. N. Skinner, K. C., has been re
tained for the defence in the case of Dr. 
Preston, which will be presented to the 
grand jury in the cession of court to open 
on Tuesday next. Mr. Skinner, when 
asked last night, said he had nothing to 
give out, he was studying the case.

William Bruckhof, manager of the Port
land Rolling Mills, did not leave for To
ronto last night in obedience to Crown 
Attorney Curry's summons. “If they 
want to reach me,” he said last evening, 
“let them come here. It isn’t any longer 
from Toronto to St. John than it ie from 
St. John to Toronto.”

A fire was narrowly averted in the of
fice of R. McLeod, barrister, Ritchie’s 
building, about noon, yesterday. A drawer, 
containing papers, was open and a lighted 
match was accidentally thrown in. The 
papere immediately became ignitfed, but 
before the blaze had made any progress it 

extinguished.
The executive of the provincial educa

tional institute will meet in Fredericton 
Thursday. Dr. H. ti. Bridges and W. M. 
McLean will leave here tonight to attend. 
H. H. Stuart, of Harcourt, who was in 
the city yesterday, will also be present. A 

for the educational institute 
next June will be mapped out.

Loyalist division, Sons of Temperance, 
No. 431, met in Orange hall, Simonds 
street, last evening and installed the fol
lowing officers: Robert Carson, W. P,; 
Miss Annie Carson, W. A.; Miss Alberta 
Grant, R. S.; George Ferris, A. R. S.; 
Chas. Hamilton, F. S.; Mrs. Wm. Cronk. 
T.; Miss Kaite Gaul ton, C.; John Kelly, 
C.; Miss Helen Anderson, A. C.; Ohas. 
Hamm, I. C.; Jae. Cooper, 0. S.; Mi?. 
Geo. 'Thompson, S. of Y. P. W.; Miss 
Hazel Whittaker, O.; Harry Stone, P. W.

The Sunday school Christinas entertain
ment of Germain street Baptist church 
will take place this evening in the vestry. 
A novel idea has been adopted this year. 
Each attendant will-have to present a 
parcel at. the door as the price Of admis
sion. The parcel may contain anything 
suitable for distribution among the poor. 
An excellent programme will be carried 
out and it is expected that the vestry 
will be filled to the doors. Members of 
the congregation as well as the school are 
invited to attend.

The annual meeting or the high school 
alumnae was held yesterday afternoon to 
elect officers. The following were chosen: 
Miss Ethel Hannah, president; Miss Ray
mond and Mr. Teed, vice-presidents ; Miss 
Louise Tingley, secretary; Miss Whitta
ker, treasurer. An informal discussion 
as to the ways and means of raising funds 
to increase the library in the high school 
building took place and it is likely that 
Dean SoqVhwick of the Emerson School 
of Oratory, Boston, will be invited to re
peat his vint of Inst year.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,“Brownie” Vest*

Startling Price Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 
Limited. ’Phone 58.

t
(PATENTED AND REGISTERED)

Aj the above cat shows, they form a double 
cover for the infants’ chest and abdomen, and 
are the most easily adjusted.

No pins required to fasten *he back. To fit 
from birth to a years. j

All Up-to-date Dry Ooods Stores 
Carry Full Ranges.

■#

i : »W. HAWKER « SON. - Druggists,
104 Prince William Street

Reductions.. A Good Electric! W. TREMAINE GARD,Christmas Candy. '

Jeweller.
♦ ♦ ♦ . FANCY

Boxes, Baskets, Novelties, Etc.

ROBINSON’S

r •• • • • •

Reading Lamp .V

Have you examined the holiday 
“The Little Jewelry Shop JuetHOUSE COATS being clear

ed at such very low prices as
• e173 Union Street 

> 'Phones 1,161. gifts in
Round The Corner," 77 Charlotte 
street * It is joy to the eyes and de- !;j 

light to the puree to find subh up-to- / 
date wares offered at popular price*. J, 
Rich and varied, suitable for all ages, 
and condition*, his collection of Ohriet- 

goods challenges comparison with Vj 
any in this city. He aim* at' giving / 
his patron* the best to be had in the > 
market. And the price* are all right S 
too. He will be pleased to have you > 
call and make your choice now. j, 

too early to make your selection.

MARRIAGESwas

$1.75, $2.50, $3.00. etc. Is at once an Ornament and a Con
venience. Almost a Necessity.

:fcDecember 25, 
1905, at St. John, by the Rev. Canon Rich
ardson, Anthony R. MacLean, of Shelburne 
(N.S.), to Mi» Annie L. Warner, daughter 
of the Rev. J. B. Warner, of Pugwash, Cum
berland county (N.S.).

Other papers please copy.
DOUGLAS GIBBS—At the home of the 

bride, 301 Union street, city, on the 20th in
stant, by the Rev. A. J. Prosser, E. Mayee 
Douglas and Ida May Gibbs, both of St. 
John.

O'BOTLE-DUNCAN—On December 24, 1906, 
home of Mrs. Sarah Hawkes, of Hope- 

: N. Parker, 
uncan, all of

MACLEAN-WARNER—On

<t> t> ♦

programme
t

There’s not a big lot, but 
there’s a very fair selection of

We Are Showingv none
The early comer get* the advantage of 
ttte first pick and the biggest bargains. 
One ddor from King street.

at the
well Cape, by the Rev. Isaac 
Peter O’Boyle to Mise Lottie Du 
Hopewell, Albert county (N.B.).

SIMPSON—HAWKES—On December 23, 
1905, at the Methodist parsonage, Hillsboro 
(N.B.), by the Rev. Isaac N. Parker, Chas. 
Simpson to Miss Laura Edith, eldest daugh
ter ot William Hawkes, all of Curryvllle, 
Albert county (NB.).

HISCOCK-HOYT—At the home of the 
bride, 178 Union street. City, on the 26th 
Inst., by the Rev. A. Prosser, W. Lee Hls- 
cock and Effle Angel la Hoyt, both of St. 
John.

t t j

Comfortable, Tasty j _

Some Excellent New Designs77 Charlotte Street

9

mostly quiet patterns.
DEATHS VERY MODEST PRItES.

SCOTT—At South Bend, Washington, Dec. 
13, IS06, Mrs. Elizabeth Scott, formerly of 
Newcastle, Queene -«Minty, N. B., aged 78 
years and 12 days.

WILSON—At Plainfield (N.J.), on Decem
ber 25, in the 27th year of her age. Blanche 
L., wife of Ramsay W. Wilson, formerly of 
this city.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
MURPHY—In this city, at the Mater Mis- 

ericordlae Home, on December 26, Johanna, 
wife of John Murphy, leaving one son and 

daughter to mourn.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

♦ <*>«■«Ï

1
Some Knitted Vests Left at 

$1.25 and $1.50, 
Marked Down from $2.00 

and $2.75.

Order Early for Christmas.
one

A

FLORISTS. The R. E. T. PRINGLE CO., L’ld.Flowers for Christmas !A. GILMOUR, PROFESSIONAL 1
-

G. G. CORBET, M. Du.,les. Hyacinths, Nar- 
violets, Holly a)d Mistletoe, 

planta in bloom, Suitable for presents 
Call and see them and/ leave your orders 
ear hr.

Roses, Carnations, Lli 
cissus, Violet 

Nice 105 Prince Wm. StreetX-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ui.

68 King Street Fine Tailoring, 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing. HSHANK,

I5y Union Street.
Phone 698 A etoMi titidti re»ideeee.

n. s. crui. ■ Mis* Ella Holder, organist of the Main 
BapA church, ha* gone on a tripstreet

to Boetq,
:Ji)■0 j!

/ *
gk--

<z
é

+ Red Cross
Pharmacy.

I have a large stock of Xmas Per* 
fumes and Toilet ArVcles from 

15c. to 95.00.
I shall be pleased to have you call 

and select your favorite odour, and 
Xmas present, before my stock gets 
too low for you to make a good selec
tion.

Geo. A< RIECKERi
87 Charlotte street, St. John, N. B. 

Tel. 239.
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Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. lisA RUSSIAN OFFICIAL VIEWiTHE INSURGENTS ARE NOW
After this date all classified adverts ng will be charged at the regular rate ol 

one cent per word per day, six days at th e pnce of four.___________ _______ ___________FIGHTING HOPELESS CAUSE Wisehnegradski, Ex-Minister of Finance, Says the Government
Will Push Reforms and Restore Order—Exportation of 
Gold Due to Unjustified Fears—Moderate Elements Will 

Support Witte.

An absolutely
pure smoking tobacco FEMALE HELP WANTED

15 Mill StreetDriven to the Last Ditch in Moscow Where the Troops Have 
the Situation Well in Hand—Morgues and Hospitals 

Filled With Victims.

rXTANTED—A TRUE CHRISTIAN LA.DY 
i VV for housekeeper. Mubi be prac.icau, 
: kind and capable to care for and direct two 
I small childi en. A good home and proper 
wages to the right person. Apply by letter 

! to HOt'SEkEtix jSR, cars of TuA.es office.H
—FOR—

Bargains!era and also because of the fairly strong 
apposition maue by those wno arc toe 
most directly interested and wno live by 
toe operation ot the railroads.

Today the differences between the ex
tremists and the educated casses of the 
population are "more and more teit. in 
the world of workingmen, which has 
greatly suffered by the interruptions in 
i.ne various works, one cannot but remark 
the progressive efforts made by the labor
ers- to take up their occupations in entire 
peace; and if in some localities tnese 
efforts are not sufficiently evident, the 
eause must be attributed to the threats 
and terrorizing methods adopted by the 
extremists who are at the head of the 
tv orkmgmen s council, which' body in out 
opinion will in time lose its importance.
A ne Union of Unions which at iirst 
represented to a certain degree the en
lightened clasts saw the ground slipping 
trom beneath its feet, the weil-anowu 
individuals who were at first identiheu 
Witn it left it, and the “union" is left 
without support; it then became neces
sary for the "union’' to join either the 
extremists or the more moderate parties, 
the extremists did not have entire con- 
hdenee in the Union of .Unions, which, 
under the influence of the more reason
able views of the majority of the enlight
ened classes, was obliged to give up the 
idea of meeting with the extremists.

On the other hand, in the more thought
ful circles of the people, the conviction 
becomes more and more certain that it 
is absolutely necessary to support Count 
Witte in his efforts to put into practice 
the reforms ) remised by the manifesto 
of Oct. 17 (Oct. 30). The committee of 
municipalities at Moscow, which is made 
up beyond a doubt of the most radical 
elements of tne cities and rural districts, 
whereas the other elements did not go 
to Moscow, has itself arrived at the con
clusion that the Liberal government and 
its works must absolutely be supported.
Certainly we are not guaranteed against 
a future manifestation of the results of 
the Socialistic propaganda in the form of 
the troubles which have taken place, for 
example, at Voronege, and at Kief, where 
a few troops were guilty of disorders; but 
these demonstrations cannot have any 
great importance; during the troubles 
referred to above, as well as at the dis
orders at Sebastopol and Cronstadt, it 
was proved that the great majority of 
the troops .remained faithful to their 
duty.

The government has firmly resolved to 
put into effect the promised reforms and 
is actively at work, revising the legisla
tion concerning elections in order to in
crease the number of electors, as well as 
making temporary laws to assure for the 
time being (until the douma of the em
pire shall have elaborated the necessary 
legislation) personal freedom, freedom of 
the press, the right of public assemblages, 
etc., mentioned in the manifesto of Oct.
17 (Oct. 30). We are firmly convinced, 
that the Liberal government which will 
be supported by the whole people, with 
the exception of the S^c'aVets and re
actionaries, wi'l re-estaVish '’ea-e in Hus
?.«7“ à" Sï LSSf? 23 ““**«■ "”™” g»-. »„» N.™.™, SCHOOL
deuce which even today cannot be shah- San function ««
en with tho=e who know anything about True lively account of a social function pore;gn or Coa. • <e. CAPTAIN LAVIN.
the financial situation. at Paw Paw, Mo., comes from a paper Principal. 11-J4-1 yr.

..here:
“The ladies of the Methodist Episcopal 

Church held a fine time at Mrs. Sink’s 
house, which was a nice thing in çvery
way. If was an ice-cream sociable, to buy r$7ANTED — A SITUATION OB ANY 
the pastor an overcoat, so that he may Vv place of trust, 'by a married coupls, 
plod along this winter without freezing his ot Mr. p. Warren. « Broad street, 
weary bones. The ladies served the ! 
cream, but Deacon Dailey was in 'Charge. | —
‘Be hogg’sh, folks,’ he called now and - 
then. ‘Eat all you can crowd in, so’s the j# 
preacher can be warm this winter.’ Many 
young follows brought their girls, on 
one did even worse than that by fetching 
a complete jag to the festival. His name 
shall not be mention'd, as he spent thirty 
cents for icecream, eating it all fervently, 
and we bet it didn't go well with that 
booie. But what matter? Seven dollars 
and ninety cen s was realized from the ' 
affair, enough to buy Preacher Hicks a1 
fine coat and leave one dollar and ninety 
cents for socks and other things.”

NEW YORK, Dec 26—A letter respect
ing the condition of Russia has been re
ceived from A. Wisehnegradski, who for 
many years has been a leading official in 
the ‘Ministry of Finance, and who is a 

Russian fin-

] IX7ANTED— EXPERIENCED DININURuOM 
VV ctirl. Apply at once. GARY'ILL HALL* 
' 12-23—tf.CUT PLUG ] St. Petersburg, Dec. 26, 11A3 p. m.— phone exchange a few minutes ago, he eiw 

! ,a Xt- v i wi+tn re two agita-tons shot by a parsing patrol.! Kn>peror Nlcholae aml Count Wltte re Artillery can be heard at work near the
1 ceived tonight a report from General Don- station.

baseoff, governor-general of Mceooxy*, say-, Two attempts on the life of the prefect 
! ing that the revolt there had failed, that of police by students, one of them a
! the military had the situation in hand yman, were frustrated. The student,

, were arrested.
and that whatever defection may nave, ^ Baume Gazette says it is reported
existed among the troops has been over- that General De Dioulin, prefect of St.
oome by attacks on them with bombs and Petersburg, has been informed by tele-
revolvers to which they had been eub- phone that the number of dead or wound-
jected from the windows and roofs of ̂  Moscow numbers 10,000, and that

I houses and which had so enraged them when questioned tonight the general did 
I that they could hardly be restrained. not deny that such a report had been re-

Although rebellion may flare up imme- ceived.
! diatcly elsewhere and although there al- rphe Bourse today was barely steady at 
'■ ready is an indication of another upheaval yesterday’s decline. Imperial fours 
at Odessa, if the attempt at armed rebel- qu0ted at seventy-seven and three-quarters.

I lion in Moscow should be crushed the London, Dec. 27—The St. Petersburg 
i leadeie of the “Rede” will receive a blow eorrespondeait of the Times in a despatch 
i from which they cannot quickly recover, dated Dec. 26 says:
I Count Witte is not so blind as to be- “Governor-General Doubassoff, teie- 
! lieve that the revolution can be stamped graphing yesterday, reported that 15,000 
out, but with the present demonstration persons had been killed or wounded at 
of the lengths to which the! “Reds” are 
willing to go he has hopes that the mod
erates of all classes will come to their 
senses and aid In the counselling of order 
and in accelerating the convocation.of the 
Douma, the law governing the elections 
to which was published today.

Among the developments here today the 
most important was the capture of the 
leaders of the “fighting legions” which 
it is believed ends the danger of an at
tempt at an armed uprising in St. Peters
burg. This capture, it is understood, 
placed in the hands of the government 
complete information regarding revolution
ary plans and the places where arms 
concealed, as well as disclosing the weak 
spots in the army.

Shortly before 9 o’clock tonight the cor
respondent ^t>f thé Associated Press at 
Moscow telephoned that there seemed to 
be no longer doubt that the insurrection 

collapsing. The insurgents ©till held 
the quadrangle in which the workmen’s 
council was sitting as a revolutionary 
committee, but only because Governor- 
General Doubassoff was not yet ready to 
give the coup de grace.

Firing continued intermittently through
out the day. At 5 o’clock automatic guns 
were being used in Strastner square, but 
the insurgents were becoming exhausted 
after their four days’ efforts and thé 
fighting was rapidly degenerating into 
guerilla warfare.

The ineurg nts were defending them
selves with revolvers and bombs as they 

being hunted down from house to

—IN— :MANUFACTURED «V
the American Tobacco Ca

OF Cxiem. UwnO.MOKT*tAl.
XA7ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT FOR 
VV email family. Apply 197 Douglas Ave.

12-22—6tiFURNITURE!:\// 77

Sold by all dealers 
in packages 

fit

pouches

recognized authority upon
in European banking circles. The 

letter sa vs in part:
ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 5.

The continued decline in Russian se
curities which has prevailed of late, 
shows that the people are looking at the 
domestic situation in Russia, .in a man
ner which m our opinion is not justified 
by the actual circumstances. In your 
country public opinion is guided primar
ily by the press, whose information is 
often false, and whose articles are fre
quently based on prejudiced information. 
It is also possible that the transfer of 
capital to foreign markets by certain 
compatriots has not been without the ex
ercise cf a certain influence, an opera
tion which would seem to prove the 
alarming condition of mind of our cap
italists. We will attempt to show you in 
the most impartial manner the opinion 
which prevails in our own circle, with 
regard to the historical epoch through, 
which Russia is passing at present.

The manifesto of Oct. 17 (Oct. 30) was 
the result of Hys Liberal movement which 
has passed through our country. In or
der to attain their object, which was the 
constitution, nearly all parties came to
gether in order to give a powerful im
pulse to the general movement. Then, 
all classes had a common cause and the 
result was that the meet extreme Social
ists, the intellectual classes, the major
ity of which is Liberal, and the working
men, marched aide by side. The general 
strike, which preceded the manifesto of 
Oct. 17 (Oct. 30) had so excited the spir
it and strained the nerves of the whole 
country that the publication of the mani
festo could certainly not have any quiet
ing effect. At first the maniestoes of the 
extremists, demanding an armed upris
ing and a democratic republic provoked a 
reaction in the other part of the popula
tion, the consequence of Which was the 
most unfortunate disorders which tock 
place in. Southern Russia and in Siberia. 
Then followed, under the influence of 
these parties, the d'srrders with which 
you are familiar at Cronstadt and Sebas
topol, where the prineipal role was play
ed by the commun sailors of the fleet, 
who for a long time have been- contam
inated by the political- propaganda. The 
principal leaders of this movement are 
the council of the deputies cf the working 
men

GIRL AT PARK 
12-32—3L

VX7ANTED—TABLE
VV HOTEL.ances

ZtOMPETENT, EXPERIENCED HOD BE- 
| x-V keeper requires re-engagement at once, 
l Moderate salary. MRS AKMiTAGE, Rothe-

12-22—3t.

. i£
Great Reduction in Prices

VICTORIA
12-22—31

! IÂ7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. 
I VV HO I EL, King street.On All Our

Stock for Christmas Trade. VIJANTED—A COMPETENT HOUSEKBEP- 
V r er in family of three. Apply 81 
Spring street. 12-19—8L Ai

Our goods are of the highest 
quality.

Oar Prices the Lowest
VX7ANTED—TWO GIRLS AT AMERICAN 

LAUNDRY. 19-12—tt. •*V'.were

IX7ANTED — GENERAL GIRL. HIGH 
V? wages. Laundry sent out. Apply 21 
Dorchester street. 12-18—fit.N. A. H0RNBR90K & COAMUSEMENTS.
WANTED - KITCHEN GIRL - 
VV PARK HOTEL. 1

APPLY 
12-16-1 f.

16 Mill 8L
o.Regan’s New Butldlna.r, \A/ANTEL—ONE KITÇHEN GIRL, CHAM* 

VV bermaid and dining-room girl at 
CLIFTON HOUSE. 12-12-t L

Moscow.
x“Tke latest news from Moscow says 

that the first regiment of Don Cossacks, 
the Tver Dragoons and the Neevih regi
ment of infantry mutinied and are 
fined to their barracks.

“I am informed from a good source that 
2,000 persons were killed and 10,000 wound
ed. The revolutionaries are making no 
headway, but they show no signs of ex
haustion.”

The same correspondent reports that 
the locomotive of an incoming express was 
blown up at Vilna Tuesday night.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 26—The Workmen’s 
Council today decided to take the most 
energetic action towards workmen who 
refuse to join the strike.

Three hundred workmen who were or
ganizing a “red flag” proceanon were ar
rested.

Encounters between workmen and troops 
have occurred in various sections of the 
city.

An official despatch from Moscow says: 
“At every point the troops have easily 
been victorious.

“Fighting in which quick-firing guns 
and other artillery were used progressed 
for two hours December 23. The casual
ties of the insurgents are said to have 
been heavy,

“On Saturday nijÿht and Sunday 
ing the city was quiet. On Sunday fore
noon, however, the artillery was again 
active at the Brest railway station. The 
inner town is perfectly quiet.” 
fires which deatre yed the Brest station and 
other places last night have been practi
cally extinguished and the danger of the 
city by fire seems to be over for the pres-

Victoria Rink FOR SALE
V57ANTED — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL. 

Must be good plain cook. MRS.TTIOR SALE—SECOND HAND CLOTHES 
J- and furniture. J. MAYER, 27-31 Para-

12-23—6L
con- McKEAN, 29 Wellington Row.

dise Row.
ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 

at No. 3 Elliott Row. References re- 
13-8—tf

Band Tonight and 
Friday Night

Annual Handicap Race 
New Year’s Night

Season Tickets:
Childs - - - -

WSALE—THE YACHT HUDSON. FOR 
ELKINS, 124 

12-22—tf.
1 particulars address R. C. 

Prince Wm. Street. quired.
X

PANT MAK- 
CO.. 63 Mill 

8-12—tf

VX/ANTED—EXPERIENCED 
VV ere. EMPIRE CLOAK

SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKINGEl OR
•C horses. Apply 99 Main street.

street. <EIOR SALE—1 SET DRIVING HARNESS, 
X? l musk ox robe, large size; l single 
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN, 18 Cedar street.

12-5—lm
MALE HELP WANTED

f., are
\X7ANTED—ONE FIRST CLASS WAITER. 
VV NEW VICTORIA, Prince William St.

12-19—tf.
LOST

T OST — STRAYED FROM 28 GARDEN 
-LJ street, small terrier pup, 
answenng to name “Togo.” Anyo 
ing him will be suitably rewarded.

with collar,
ne reiurn- MESSENGER BOY FOR 

Office and messenger
LEDiNGHAM, Agency

TI7ANTED—A 
V? four months.

Apply D. W.
Department, Wm. Thomson & Co. 12-18—6t.
work.12-26—It

r OST—IN MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 
U Allison’s, or T. A. Dykeman & Go’s., a 
purse containing a sum of money. Finder 
will please leave at Times Office. 12-18—tf.

• 2.50
Gentlemen - - • 3.50
Ladies was T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 

Li locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,,.
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General gent for
N. B. , It a. w. 26-1 ayr.Single Admission:

- 15c Gentlemen, 25c
T OST—ON SATURDAY EVENING. BET- 

ween W. H. Thorne’s & Co.’s and 
Whdve’s Candy Stcre, King street, a pocket- 
book, containing two $20, one $10 and three 
$5 bills. The finder will be liberally reward
ed by leaving it at the Times office.

12-26—It

Ladies, -& ; MISCELLANEOUS
tr

R. J. Armstrong, Mgr. \7r7ANTED—3 OR 4 NICE FURNISHED 
VV Rooms near Union Club. Apply A. B.

12-23—It.

T EARNING TO WRITE ADVERTISE- 
rrTAWTPn-nnAon irrm ttttswamd wtwtc ^ men.s, you can earn *25 to $i00 per week. 
WAo^BfSrBr.hn?r«nF0AnSvSe«A?DMWwB SeDd t0T prospectus. PAGE-DAVIS CO., 96 
care ¥im «O ^ *° «-“-tb" I Wabaah Ave- Clog..______________________

4 - *
C., Times Office.mom-

BOARDING. 5c

OPERA HOUSE ! FRONTÜOÀRDING - TWO LARGE
rooms, furnished. With or without 

board. Also table boarders and lodgers 
Rates reasonable. Apply M. W. C.. Times 
office; or M. W. C.. 200 St. James rtreet

YX7ANTED—TO BUY A FEW SECOND 
VV hand wigs and any general theatrical 

s.uff. Address “WIG," Times Office.

were 
house.

The correspondent says that the entire 
population of the city is terror-stricken 
and that after dark the back streets pre- ent.
sent a weird and uncanny appearance. As Warsaw, Russian Poland, Dec. 26, ll.lo 
he drove to the telephone station .he saw p. m.—The street railway employes struck 
only a few civilians who were slinking tonight and the employes of the steam 
along by the side of the walls so as to railways are expected to follow suit, 
avoid the police and cavalry patrols who The revolutionist^ are threatening an 
fire without challenging. j armed insurrection similar to that at Mos-

Tthe windows of the houses are stuffed j cow. 
with mattresses and blankets and no light Detachments of infantry occupy the 
is shown. The police carry rifles with railroad stations. The authorities have 
bayonets fixed. arrested many members of the trades

General Doubassoff is enforcing the most unions and a number of revolutionaries.
! rigid martial law, and no person is al- gt. Petersburg, Dec. 23.—7 -50 p. m. The 

lowed on the streets after 9 * o’clock at rëvolt at Moscow has practically been 
night. crushed. _

About one-third of the workmen have A correspondent of the Associated Press 
•left the cdty and are traveling on foot to te'ephone3 at 7 o’clock tonight that the
the villages, some of which are hundreds. ;nsurgent8 no longer have a chance and
of miles distant. I that they are making a last stand. He

Among the lower classes which do not; pre^jct6 that there will be no further
sympathize with the desire to overthrow heavy fighting.
the emperor, the feeling is becoming in- AU the treops, he says, are now fight- 
tense and in many cases strikers have ing Qn the side 0f the government, 
been beaten to death. / Police and troops in St. Petersburg to-

The correspondent predicts that the day 6urr0unded and captured all the mem- 
crushing of the rebellion « likely to be ^ Qf ^ cxecutive committee of the 
foUoived by the most homble atrocities revolutionary organization while
if the “Black Hundred are let loose. .? * dl6cu.s6 n. p]ana for an armed

Governor-General Doulsssoff, unknown ? here. They captuted also the de-

T'S. TSSUS ,*»-« h.ï.flZtSb.-r "
H„«l, ,hM, « Wncd.1
by machine guns. . cat) ures the g vernment has obtained ex-The concentration of the troops m the cap.ures i e g f in-
city to fight the insurgent* allowed the treme'y important information 
strikere and revolutionaries a free hand the connections fo y
m neighboring towns like Perovo ahd anes with the armJ- , ,,
Lubertzi. In the former place 300 armed A man named Schoolman was at the 

XMAS MATIN EH—Home Sweet Home, men were sent to reinforce the insurgents head ot the executive co ,
XMAS NIGHT—The Gate, of Juatice. ^"gteLmTiT^nfident that these

TUK5DAÏ dent of the New York Air Brake Com-j captures practically puts an end for the
,WED. and IHUKS. NIGHTS—Too Bich| ny tie workg of which ;n that town] prsent to any attempt to repeat m St.

to Marty- ro_-rn,- tu™ ! are valued at $1,000,000, sent an urgent Petersburg the uprising at Moscow.
FRIDAY and SAT. NIGHTS The Mye-. meesage the governor-general today Brest, France, Dec. 28.—The gunboat 

tenons Mr. Rames. through the American consul appealing for Cassini was made ready for sea so scon
Continuous Performances. ! tfie protection of the property and of the after the orders were received that she

Elite Vaudeville, j 100 - Americans who are employed there. sai’ed at 4 o’clock this afternoon, on a
As the correspondent of the Associated confidential mission.”

Press drove through the accessible streets The secrecy maintained is attributed to 
of the city, he saw the patrols firing every the desire of the French government to 
time the people gathered in groups. In adcpt a( tactful means of executing a 
the Strastonoi boulevard he saw three vol- délicate mission and it is generally under-

ileys fired and a dozen persons fall, while s^cod that if UjC necessity arises, the
the remainder fled. He met a dozen im- wfl| proceed to Russian waters,
prevised Red Cross wagons bringing m Lodz Russian Polland, Dec. 26.—The 
dead or wounded for whom there is no workm’en here threaten to begin a strike 
longer a place in the morgues or hospitals, tomorrow and an armed rising in the coal 
ifecessitating the temporary use of rest- minin di6tricts ale0 is threatened. It is
dencæ. . , .. declared that 12,000 men are ready to

All over the city there are marks of the tenons
battle which has raged in the streets tor ® 
three days, and the distant booming of 
cannon shows that the fighting is not yet 
at an end.

Houses have been completely demolish
ed by the artillery, and everywhere win
dows have been smashed by bullets.

Governor-General Doubassoff has pro
hibited the opening of windows. The bet
ter classes are afraid to venture on the 
streets, owing to the fact tliat the numer- 

bombe and other deadly missiles are

and the union at the head of which 
are members of the radical parties. One 
of the results of this pillaging was to 
excite among the more timid capitalists 
fears for their fortunes, with the result 
as mentioned above of a certain exodus 
of capital.

Nevertheless, during the month which 
followed the public»tie n of the manifesto, 
the situation was very much changed. The 
methods of fighting adopted in the pol
itical arena the first time by the ex
tremists, and especially that of strikes, 
met with a complete fiasco the second 
time, in the beginning of November. 
The partial railroad ; strike did not suc
ceed; it was a failure because of the lack 
of resources at the command of the lead-

12-23—tf.
ST- JOHN, N. B.

J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN STREET, 
stoves and tinware, 

prices reasouable. Prompt atten to-' given
12-7—lyr

WSTEAMER DISABLED Stove repairing.
*S NORFOLK, Va., Dec. 2G. — The British to orders, 

steamship Linealrn, having lost at sea three --------------

.0 mile* southeast of Cape Hat ter as, and was 
cauEel by the ve.feel striking some obstruc
tion in the ocean.

FOR A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT, 
COMMENCING

MONDAY, DECEMBER 25,
THE-----

^Waite
Comedy
Co’y

V.
5 CJHIRTS ‘MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN* 

O NANT'S. 56 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.

fSITUATIONS WANTEDBROKE QUARANTINE; 
WILL BE ARRESTED

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC 
MENACING ONTARIO

r

Ï

H i j ^ 13-7—tfA telephone message yesterday brpught 
of a strange situation in

Alarmist Predicts Serious] ^
Situation and Advocates : to Id was that a man had contracted the

„ .. . .. ! disease at Watertxxrough, where thereHouse-to-nouse Vaccination have been some cases, and that be then
went to a lumber camp some miles away, 
where twenty men were employed.

The health officials, learning of this, 
(Toronto World) quarantined the camp, but next day some

“I am quite certain we are going to twelve men broke quarantine and have be
have an epidemic of smallpox through- ; come scattered about that part of the 
out the province. I don’t care who the.county. , • , .,
medical health officer may be, he will 1 Yesterday Dr. Caswell, chairman of the 
i i , xv_ • „ Wp are co- county health board, accompanied byhave to meet 1,2 and Deputy-Sheriff Belyea and John R. Dunn,
inv to have a large numoer of cases and u , y Q ^ !eft to find and
the situation wiU t>acome “"0USo ^j^ê under a^eat the men who had 
a ^“taon whether we should not have quarantine
everybody vaccinated. . , There was one new case of smallpox

Th:s was the emphatic declaration made ,rd st Young’s Cove, 
by Dr. Sheard at the final meeting of the Y ’
local beard of health yesterday afternoon.
The doctor, continuing, referred to the 
serious outbreak of smallpox that occurr
ed some years ago in certain parts of the 
United Slates, when, it being found that 
the disease could not be stamped out, re
sort was had to a system of house to I 
house vaccination. j

“That is certainly the only thing that 
will meet the case, in my judgment at 
all.” was the doctor’s emphatic assertion.

Dr. Sheard When asked afterwards if 
he thought house to house vaccination 
should be enforced at once, replied : “It 
will come to that, not to Toronto alone ! 
but to the whole province.” He said 
also that it was idle to expect that the 
city was going to continue escaping small 
pox so well as had been tihe case up to 
date.

Dr. Sheard Appears in Role of news

Shorthand in 30 days
and concert orchestra.

I Our Guarantee—We teach you to 
speed of 100 words a min- 
ys or refund your Tuition, 
i mouths an 1 ye.irs try

ing to master the old and compli
ed ed Systems, when, “Boyd’s Syl
labic” can be easily acquired in 30 
days.

Our Terms—Complete Course about 
half the Fee asked by other Col
leges. (Railway Fare paid ’to the 
cky.)

Our Proof—Positions filled. Em- 
p oycre pleased.

Even! ig Cia ses—Monday, Wednes
day a d Fr.day from 7.30-9 30. Yeung 
men who attended our Coll: ge Iasi 
winter holding high g-ade Po^i ions.

Call or write for Circulars, etc.,
H T. BRF.SFE. ’02-108 Prince Wm. 

Street. St John., N. B.

write at 
nte in 

Why epee

t a 
30 d25—People—25 Especially in Toronto. •

PRESENTING A REPERTOIRE OF 
POPULAR SUCCESSES. *

i
XMAS WEES:

DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES.

“Dem old Roman gladiators beat us in one 
way.”

“How’s dat?’*
“When dey lost a fight dey didn’t have 

to worry about explaining to al'. deir friends 
how it happened.”—Chicago News.

I

I

/
POPULAR PRICES.

ST. JOHN MAN 
ONE Of LOST

l Reasonable Cause 
For Indignation

Ai

John Cox, of This City, 
Drowned, With Six Others, 
on Florida Coast

NEW BONDING REGULATIONS

f Tampa, Fla., Dac. 26—The three-masted 
schooner Sakata, of Parreboro (N. S.), 
has been wrecked and its entire crew of 
at least seven men drowned except Mate 
John F. Williams, of St. John (N. B.) 
The drowned included John Conlon, man- 

of the schooner, and hie son, 
both of Parreboro; John Cox, of St. John, 
tiie steward, and four men.

The wreck was reported by Captain 
jjcrroond, of the schooner Helen Thomas, 
which arrived at Port Tampa today from 
Galveston. .iptain Lermond first sighted 
the capsized - hooner on I^c. 23. He sent 
a boat containing his second officer and 
live men to the wreck.

The men found Mate Williams clinging 
to the vessel and he had been without 
food or drink for four days. Hunger bad 
fCreed him to eat a portion of his oilcoat. 
Williams has practically recovered from 
l::s experience. The wrecked schooner 

s. bound for Havana.

A despatch from Ottawa yesterday 
(stated that the new warehouse bond
ing requations will go into fonsce Jan. 
1. Instead of paying a stated sum 
the wholesale dealers and others re
quiring a bonded warehouse will pay an 
officer for the time he is employed.

R. Sullivan, who was one of the deputa
tion from St. John who had an interview 
with the authorities at Ottawa last week, 

asked yesterday with regard to this

really expect quite a smart out
break here,” said Dr. Sheard. “The cold 
weather will have the probable effect of 
inoreas*"ng the spread. There will be a 
greater tendency for people to be close
ly housed and brought into more inti
mate contact, while traveling about with 
doors and windows closed will make for 
greater dissemination of contagion.”

Asked what he believed should be done 
at once, the medical health officer said 
the local boarcte of health should urge 

the government that a policy of

“I

Lansdowne, Digby Co., N. S„
Dec. 11th, 1905.ous

being thrown from the windows or roofs 
of houses.

Near the Triumphal arch could be seen 
today the red fla^ of the insurgents flying 
above their barricades.

Soldiers surrounded the Contineutal ho
tel, and artillery Tvas brought up, as it 
was claimed that a shot had been fired 
from one of the windows. It was with 
difficulty fch^t the landlord persuaded the 
troops not to demolish the building.

As the correspondent entered the tele

aging owner

To the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, Montreal. 
Dear Sirs :

was
decision. He said that he regretted the 
order had been made and the only course 

to the wholesale houses wouldnow open
be to lay the matter before the tariff 
commission when they arrived in the city 
next month.

I was surprised on the 9th inst. to receive a letter from you 
saying that a merchant near here' had told you I was dissatisfied with 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR. It is a false statement. We have been using 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FÙ)UR for the past two years, and I think I can truly say 
I have not had any trouble in making bread with it. I make my own 
yeast, mix my bread at night, and in the morning find it light and beauti
ful, On December 1st I sent my son to-------------------------- for a barrel of
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR and he said he was out of it. He sent me a 
barrel of another grade which I tried to make bread of, but it would not 
rise. I sent him back the flour and a sample of the bread and that was 
all there was about it. 1 want no better ilour than ROYAL HOUSEHOLD.

Yours truly,

upon
compulsory vaccination be carried out all 
over Ontario.

AN ASTUTE MANOEUVRE
OBITUARY(London Tatier.)

A city gentleman was recently invited ; 
down to the country for'“a day with toe ; 
birds.” Whatever his powers in finanoe, I
bis shooting was’ not remarkable for ite Johanna Murphy died in the Mater
accuracy, to the great disgust of the man | MwmCOrdiae Home yesterday after but a 
in attendance, whose tip was generally j few day6 ifineee. Though in her 85th 
regulated by the size of the bag.

“Dear me” at last exclaimed the eports- 
“but the birds seem exceptionally

f-

Mrs. Johanna Murphy «The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

V

EPPS’S year Mrs. Murphy had been very active 
and enjoying excellent health until Satur
day last. On that day she was stricken 
with paralysis and died yesterday after
noon. She ie survived by a son and daugh
ter—John Sullivan, surveyor; and Mrs. 
D. Donovan, of Dock street. Mrs. Murphy 
had been a resident of St. John for sixty- 
five years.

man,
strong on the wing this year.”

‘'Not all of ’em, sir,” came the remark. 
“You’ve shot at the same bird about a 
dozen times. ’E’s a-follerin* you about,

A« admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

SHOOTING STARS.,1
sir.”•*:;e home football team won, and it mov- 

i ;hc reporter of the Joplin, Mo., Newe-
i :.U to this burst of eloquence: “The La
i . ? ‘All Stars’ have lost their lustre. The 
-, t..... ! lire that shown on dimmed for three 

nrough the football world has been 
to resemble a weak tallow dip in the

»»aru of an arc light 
«hook them from their astronomical poei 
and it may be some time before they 
again discovered rushing through the limit
less void, a chaotic, disorganized mass look
ing for a place to light.”

“Following me about? Nonsense! Why 
should a bird do that?”

“Well, sir,” came the reply, “I dunno, 
I’m sure, unless ’e’s ’angin’ round for 
safety.” •

Nam© of Lady on application to 
OQTLVIH FLOUR MILLS OO., Limited, NONTREAL.COCOA TAIE OF A (KANSAS SHIRT

(Iola Register.)
A chart went through the Parson# laun

dry last week with two diamond studs in 
tiie besom and the owner got them back.
This ie the meet remarkable shirt tale in j I
Kaneae. [ 1X

The Joplin Giants i 
ition, Child—“Mother, will you p-please 

an’ shut the window?”
Mother (downitalra)—“I did «but it." 
Child—“W-well, c-come an’ apax — 

Harper’s Bazaar. 1

L , come >A t•the Most Nutritious 
and Economical I ,

Xn \1
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SEE OUR XMASCATARRHHOW THEY’LL GATHER WHEN
“STiCTH” McCarthy weds

.

»

BARGAIN COUNTERSili The true Cause and the 
true Cure.

Hew end why “ Frultrs-tivss " 
completely eradicate this 
disease from the system.
Catarrh means inflammation. 

Ordinary catarrh is inflam
mation of the nose cavity 
opening into the throat. This 
cavity receives all the air going 
to and from the lungs. Food 
and drink passes through it to 
the stomach. And the prime 
cause of catarrh is indigestion.

Because indigestion means 
an irritated stomach. This irri
tation spreads to the throat and 
nose. Belching gas keeps up 
the inflammation. The blood 
is impure and badly nourished. 
And nine times in ten, there 
is Constipation and poor skin 
action.

The only way to cure 
Catarrh is to cure the cause of 
catarrh. Digestion must be 
improved — inflammation in 
stomach soothed—blood puri
fied—and the liver strength
ened so it will give up enough 
bile to make the bowels move 
regularly every day.

tf
F

NEW YORK, Dev. 26.—When “Stitch Me-1 she is busy trying on her new gowns and 
Oarthy,” the newsboy politician, friend of hats which “Stitch” has ordered for ber2 •:

D,strict Attorney Jerome and Henry James, 
the author, loads Miss Minnie Marks, the 
belle of Willett street, to the altar on Dec. 
27, the east side will witness a wedding beside

____  which the crush at the Duke of Roxuurghe's
1barriage to Miss May Goelet is expected to 
be ca a tear to Coney’s billows.

•’ As “Stitch"’ he is known far and wide on

trousseau.
“Her wedding dress can't be beat in any 

p>ace in Fifth avenue,” “Stitch” continued 
in his matter-of-fact way. “I paid $400 for 
it." Gee, It’s a stunner! Big white veil that 
trails on the floor, imported lace, and grand 
satin, all made up fussy-Hke.”

Minnie’s engagement ring is a huga soli
taire diamond and cost $600. Her wedding 
gift from her husband will be a huge dia
mond horseshoe. Her diamond earrings 
have already been ordered. . _

“Stitch” was worried because the earrings 
n delivered, and. calling up a 
diamond importer on the teie-

Ph“He\loe,X<theST1 How about them $500 ear
rings? I want them in a hurry. What s 
that? Today — sure. All right. So long.

Her Gems Worth $1.500

Ornaments and Useful China.i /IRVING
cigar] ;

to.
EVERYTHING REDUCED.

lO, 15, 20, 25, 35 and SOcts. Each,

-CH SoNsJ^Ço. Montreal

the cast. side. His real name is David Roth- 
berg, and he used to sell newspapers on 
Ran; row. Then be opened a bowling alley 
at S3 Forsyth street, and became the warm 
frier.d of those who bad also been newsboys. 
Later he became Republic election district 
cap, ain. and at the last election bad the ban
ner district for Jerome in “do Ate.”

The wedding ceremony will be celebrated 
in i he First Rouman an church in Forsyth 
s.rect, and a reception, to which more than 

j 1,000 invitations have been issued, will fol- 
I low at Clinton Hall, in Clinton street. Mr.
! Jerome, “Big Tim’’ Sullivan. “Little Tim” 

also. Judge Rosalsky, Charles H. Murray, 
and Senators Foley and Fitzgerald have all 
promised to be present.

“Stitch” baa been in love since last May,I had not bee 
well-known W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Ltd..> 85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street.r

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLINGIn all, the bridegroom has presented hia 
future bride with $1,500 worth Of diamonds.

dozens of gowns, streetHe has ordered
gowns, house gowns, and ball gowns, 
thing is ^ «^"iellcate band, and 

face, “Stitch" In early life had a bard row 
to hoe among the other sturdier newsboys, 
but In time he learned to defend bis rights, 
and became lightweight champion of Frank
fort street, He saved his pennies, however, 
and at fl*en was employed In the circula- 

Sinre “Stitch" met Minnie life has been tion department at a newspaper on rare 
one long drawn out dream of bliss. “I've row. He finally took charge of the delivery 
met hundreds of girls in my time," he said wagons In the downtown section, 
as he smiled, "but when I met Minnie the was earning several thousand dollars a year, 
earth go wabbly, my head went round and His parents died several years ago. 
round, and I had to chuck business, politics, nearest living relative Is a sister living on 
and everything." Broome street. His bowling alley in the

Just now he is busy fitting up a home in basement of No. 83 FOTiytli street bas long 
Montgomery street, seven rooms and bath, been the rendezvous ofand^s 
"Why, I've bought the best furniture in lltical lights of the neighborhood, and 
New York. Gilt chairs you wouldn't dare fitted un in luxurious style. 
sft down on, and a $750 piano. I'm making "Stitch" is his own master of ceremonie ^ 
a palace for Minnie. She's got to have the and is arranging for every detail of the weu 
best there is going. Why, she ain’t done aiding, even to the Camera. stroke or work since the day I met her. l| "It will be the awelleet wedding ever pul^ 
was afraid she'd lose a pound, and I've look- ed off down thi* way, he ?,etîl„ ™.en „uya 
ed after her and her family like a prince." i keep your blinkers on AlMhe *"«» ^ 

Minnie lives at No. 14 Willett street. She are going to be But e«ry hlo^ tnat
is a remarkably pretty girl, and has been goes to Clinton Hall must wear a r 
brought up in a religious atmosphere, her or he gets chucked ou t. even ml =-
father being engaged in synagogue and lodge He has already ttb(.CMMest
work. She will be twenty-one years old the sloner McAdoo to prepare for the blg^ 
day "Stitch" makes her his wile. Just now crowd ever assembled east ot tne Bowery-

No-

J.wp
GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

NBW YORKI
at least, so he declared today.

"iSay. she’s a dream,” was his ingenuous 
description of the bride to be. “Honest* she’s 
the prettiest girl on the east side, and I’m— 
well, I'm that happy I'm dopy.”

Made His Head Spin

■A- As COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the Hotel 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof

ecj0 THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES 0
Of a vear or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand toda^ 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by m ' / *>: 4

■ » '

LOCKHART & RITCHIE. one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 pee 
day and upward. Two hun- 

or rruit Liwer Tablet, ' jdred rooms with private bath at >2.00 a day and upward, 
will always cure Catarrh of I FIjR*ST GLASS RESTAURANT

■ jkt moderate charges. Wfite for guide ot New Yorit City.
cure indigestion—sweeten the ^nt free to any address, 
stomach—and eradicate all j 
impurities from the blood by 
its stimulating and invigor-' -, ......

b°wd*' CLIFTON HOUSE,

■

s . i78 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.

i
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£ THE TIMES’ WASHINGTON LETTERil
> ST. JOHN, N. B.

into law, but the country ROYAL HOTEL.(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21,—There are 

indications in Congress that the country 
is more desirous of securing postal facil
ities, especially a parcels ]x>st, such as 
European countries have long enjoyed, 
than was intimated in Postmaster General 
Court elyou’s recent report. It ,is difficult 
for people of the United States living 
-more or less remote from the gi^eat 
mercial centres to understand why, if this 
country is cot off from free trade or shop
ping with the great Europead centres of 
trade, there should aJso be limitations 

free trade within our borders, es-

ommendation
should not be satisfied with a .sop like 
this. The parcels post is as necessary 
to a modern post system asr the telegraph 
and telephone are to modem social and 
business \ intercourse.

Visitors to Washington are always sur
prised at the well dressed and prosperous 
appearance of the people ron> the streets 
and in the cars*. Except for the colored 
population, and these ’ as a class are bet
ter clad than in any of the Southern 
cities, there are very . few poor people 
to be seen gofrig about^ and ‘even 
striking is the lack of.-* great army of 
workingmen and women crowding the 
cars at the beginning and close ‘ 
day. There are no factories lof import
ance about Washington, and no other in
dustries that make the dinner pa.il promi
nent. The great wofkiiig class of Wash
ington is made up of government em
ployes. Their hogrs are from nine in 
the morning until- fourdhirty in the after
noon, and as their work is clerical their 
dtess does not very Widely differ from 
that of the millionaire banker on the way 
to his office, or the milionaire’s wife on 
the way to her shopping. A recent record 
compiled by Chief Clerk Edwin M. Daw
son of the\ Department of . the Interior, 
and about to be issued, ‘Shows that, there 
are 25,481 persons employed-in the govern
ment civil service iff Washington, with 
an aggregate compensatteW of $27,145,709.

Columbia Socialiste'
requiring fewer clerks ' fha.il any other.
Tlie Treasury Department employs 6,301;
War, 1,484; Justicç, 348.; Post-Office, 1,- 
169; Navy, 608; Interior, 4,082; Agricul
ture, 1,069; Commerces and Labor, 1,394;
Government Printing Office, 4,364; and 
Government of the District of Columbia,
4,044.

Secretary Boot was before the Senate 
Committee on Foreign Relations for sev
eral bouts one day this week and devot
ed bis entire hearing to the subject of 
the re-organization of the consular ser
vice which is at present one of the most 
important topics beforè'thc government.
A bill setting forth the • proposed reforms 

and which is known to

/

m
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND a DOHERTY. Proprietors

H. A. DOHERTY.

Leave sprays, atomisers, 174 Princess Street and 
Tred‘‘rFrniiïav«” reÆy 141 and 143 Germain Street,

ssssiacflsss *
the past.

t One 50c. box of “Fruit-a- 
tives” will prove how effect
ively these tablets relieve 
catarrh—and will do you so 
much good that you will glad
ly continue the treatment until 
cured.

6k. e box or 6 hexes for 18,50 Sent 
prepaid on receipt of price, if your drug
gist should not have.them.

mirr A TWES UXITIO. STJAWIl

DIXON'S\ ■

W. B. RAYMOND.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John, N.B.

■The DUFFERIN.
L LeROI WILLIS. Prop.

KING SQUARE,
SU John. N. 9.

Ï DOUBLE DIAMOND Iii
»0 ,

more
DIXONS Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod- Iupon pp|

pecially as it i-s well' understood that tihe 
limitation and restriction as far as trans
portation is concerned is for no other pur
pose than the benefit of the five great ex
press companies. A parcels post could be 
established with very little additional ex
pense to the govexntoent and it would re
sult in great accommodation to nine one- 
fa undreths of the population, in fact, 
would enable the farmer, the laborer and 
the mechanic living in the rural districts 
to purchase at city prices and have ■- de
livered at his home or his pofrt office. a 
thousand things which he cannot now se
cure without paying an exhorbitant tax 
to these very express companies. The gov
ernment has already in its employ railroad 
postal officiate thoroughly skilled in the 

work that would be required of . them

ern Improvements.

PORToubli <X> Cl»'4 D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.of the
PORT ;*•\.

ABERDEEN HOTELMORGAN BROTHERS, 
OPORTO.

CEO. PERCIVAL ®CO., Montreal,
Sole Agents for CftnaSe.

NEW VICTORIA WiHome-llke end attractive, A temperance 
bouse. Newly lurnlehed and thoroughly ran. 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric earn paaa 
the door to and • from all parta ot the city. 
Coach in attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to $1.60 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St. near Prince Wm.

Parue» returning from the country tor 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car Une. Within easy reach ot bual- 
nxi centre.
5 8 Mt« 258 Prince William Street

ST. JOHN, N.S.
:

A. C. N0RTH0RP, Proprietor ■/
Prenrleter.J. U MeCOSKBRY.

A RED HOT
PROGRAMME

--------- '^ATLANTIC aW.TTjrCook’s Cotton Root Compound.
.V } , The only safe effectual monthly 

medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees ot 
strength—No. 1, tor ordinary 
oases, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 de
grees stronger tor Speciaj

ton Root Compound; take no 
aubetitute.

M#
■f

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

______________ ___________________ _____ _
--------  . I '..iW - ■ 1

very
should the parcels poet be introduced. 
They would have-more to do but their tim 
is not now, except in rare instances, fiflly 
occupied and there is acltuaJly no reaedli 
excèpt live reasons, namely the five ex
press companies why the people of the 
country rivruld not have this parrels poet 
and why the government should not reap 
a profit which will make the postals de
partment fully self-supporting. We make 
great boasts of the superiority of our gov
ernment to those of foreign countries and 
those who have never been abroad or 
made real investigation take up the re-, 
fra in and chorus of egotistic congratu
lation swells and reverberates throughout 
the country. There is no particular virtue 
in self-praise, only provincial people and 
peoples indulge in it. There ate certain 
things in which we have great advantages 
over other civilized countries and for 
which we may be duly thankful, but not 

I unduly proud. Those who have had op- 
I ;M>rtunities for close observation and who 
j have improved them well know that in 
I much that pertains tç government, ad- 
i ministration, facilities and management 

4 behind many foreign governments 
. that the uninformed arc in the habit of 
! commiserating. for their inferiority, in ail 
that pertains to modern methods and pro,

-sT-HawKer’s
' ,d>

Balsam
m«

-Vf.

Seek to Revolutionize That 
Province.

I -
i Ttsm Cook Medicine Co., Windsor. Ontarioi

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.Vancouver, B. c, ! TO ABOUSH MINOR OfFICES
H. W. Lee, who says he left Australia to Ottawa, Dec. 26-(Special)—An order- 
escape rabid radicals there, declares he is in-council has gone into effect which abol- 
disgusted to find worse ones in British ijjje, numerous offices in the dominion 
Columbia known as extradition commieeionerahipe.

a. te-teM
the Socialistic pgrty therein, said here the to superior court judges. A lot of magis- 
otiher day. that workingmen had only two trates all over the dominion who lhad for- 
resonrees open to them, the bullet or bal- mer]y held those commissions but had no 
lot and-if t)ie former was decided on he ^ ari6ing out of them will be reUeved 
was willing to phouldei- a rifle and to bare of In a few special cases extra com
ble breast to capitalistic bullets. miasioriers retain office, however.'" In

He announced the programme for the Montreal, for instance, Judge Choquette
session of 1906, including the introduction an<1 jn Quebec Magistrate Chauvin will M A. FINN. 110 and 112
of the following bills by his party: “To continue to act. Another will be retain-
prèvent lobbying, eight hour law for all c(j at Windsor (Ont.) PrlllCC William St.
trades, abolition of depesit from candi- ____—,----- -------
dates for office, old age pensions, suffrage in an explosion which wrecked a house in 
for women, weekly wage bill, to compel i the suburbs last week the only thing which 
all stock companies to make out a state- I escaped was ,the gas.—Punch, 
ment of receipts and expenditure for the 
protection of the small farmer, and to 
establish public abattoirs.”

So socialistic is the programme that the 
'McBride Conservative government which 
in previous sessions has been kept in 
power by the vote of the Hawthornth- 
waite party has through its newspapers, 
indicated that Hawthornthwaite can no 
longer look for its approval and it will 
stand or fall without his aid.

The government can afford to take this 
action because it has recently won a by, 
election from the Liberals that relieves it 
of the necessity of relying on the social
ists for. its retention of power.

f'MK!
• ;!

We offer a choice selection of A,,s, 
Wines, Spirite,_etc.:—

Champagnes, Clarets, Sauternes, Bur
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeiras, Tarra- 
gonaa.

Scotch, Irishf-Rye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandies,—Riims. Gins, etc., etc.

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Priée* Low.

WILL CURE YOUR COLD.
in the service 
represent the views of thee administra
tion on the subject was presented last 
week by Senator Lodge. It provides for 
some sweeping, reforms in the service, if 
not a complete re-organization of it. It 
proposes a syster of examinations and 
promotions, the appointment . of inspec
tors to investigate all consulates, the abol
ishment of the fee system and a complete 
re-arrangement of salariées.

Secretary Root’s hearing developed the 
full purpose of these changes. The most 
important point brought out in his ex
planation of the intent and purpose of 
the reforms was the ■ provision that ap
pointments should be made only to the 
lower grades by examination. Thus 
the appointments to the higher grades 
would be by promotion depenedent upon 
the record made in the lower ones.

All Druggists Sell It. /"
1

ive ar

Telephone Subscribers.Mlas
ST. JOHN PTRB ALARM. . Pleaee add to your directories:

I 450 Central Fish Store, Sydney street. 
1568 Crown Life Incur. Co., Robertson * 

Burleigh, managers. Prince Wm. 
1579B Cosman, Miss J. E., residence, Peter 

street.
1 1141b Dewitt BropiÇ 

ville,^^"'
1425 Ketchuaff Mi 

etseet,
1494 Lake, t.

çre=s.
Mr. Cortelyou has made an earnest 

recommendation that third, and fourth 
class matter shall' no lcnzer bè separated 
but taken at the post-office of the coun- 

)' try at jthe rate of one cent for two 
j ounces. TJiis recommendation has 
i made by a number of bis predecessors, 

and Congress ought to be urged by a 
! kng suffering public to convert this rec-

• Ne. * Engine House, King Squera 
House, Union Surest, 
iff 'Garden surest*.

6 Cor. Mill and union Streee.
• Market Square, Auer Light Store.
7 Mechanics' institute, Cnrleton Street
• Oor. Mill and Pond Streets,
» Foot of Union Street (east.)

12 Waterloo St., opposite Peters St, ,
18 Oor. SL Patrick and Union Sta.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sta.
16, Bruaeela St, near old Everett Foundry,
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sta.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Brin Sta.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
18 Cor. Oourtensy and St. David's Sts.
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding SL
22 Cor. Germain and King Sta.
83 (Private) Manchester. Robertson ft Al- !

tison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
36 No. 1 Engine house, Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wm Sta
87 Breese's Oor., King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm Sts.
31 Cor. King and Pitts Sts.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
84 Car. Wentworth and Princess Sid.
86 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
37 Cor St James and Sydney SU. i XTO?.1 ,1S HEREBY GIVEN. THAT
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange aSft SAMUEL ROMANOFF, doing businessDuka Wang» aae , ln the clty 0( Salnt John> ^ clty
ü Cor" ap‘fttJ^e,D^k4ePsÏÏ1Ce Wt'1U“ 9to’;»w,?iSad1rnyt SS“CVi»N™ 
« S?! BroaTaVc^then SU. | * ^ gg“«S.t''SSS t
46 *Cor ^h'ti^and* St 'jUmea^t*?**' the Province of New Brunswick, barrister-
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Sheffield and Pitt St*
61 City Road, near skating rink.
62 Pond St., near Fleming’s Foundry,
63 Exmouth Street.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill. Courtenay Bay, <

WEST END.
til Engine Ho nee, King 9L
113 Ludlow and Water Sta.
114 King St. and Market Placet,
116 Middle Sti, Old Fort
116 Winslow and Union Sta.
117 Band Point wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sts. 

i 119 Lancaster and St. James fft*
! 212 St John and Watson Sts.

213 Watson and Winslow Sta.
214 C. P. R. sheds, Sand Point 
216 C. P. R. Elevator.

NORTH BNIX

1 4 Cor. SeweJ an
:

been ce deSkra, Fair- 

reeidfine. King, 

lott Row
J Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

»ocer, coi 
'itt street, 
dfex Kut Co.ment of the company, in .the first place 

it simply dekit in mortgages and then pur
chased land for development. When the 
company got into the 
ness it
more would have to i be pur
chased in order to obtain control of a dis
trict and protect that already in the pos
session of the company.

It developed that the company's last 
statement under the heading of loans se
cured by mortgages really represented 
land transferred to the City Realty Com
pany, a concern which was owped by the 
loan company.

Asked to give reasons for the company’s 
failure Phillips) said it was due to the re
fusal of people'to leave their money, with 
the company when the withdrawal period 
had arrived and for this he said the On
tario government was largely responsible

YORK COUNTY 
LOAN COMPANY

1674 Mowrv-S
Wm, St. ’N 

1057 Moflechnie Jaj, 
/ street.

1151 Watrbury

ice Prince •

iaence, High

RisWg, office and 
ale. King street.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager.

land busi-
X discovered thatwas

MAN Of WAR 
TO BRING BODY9 wJ

Investigation Into Its Affairs 
Opened in Toronto Yester- 

1 day. ______
Toronto, Dec. 26,-(Special)-lnvcstiga- 

tion into the affajrs of the Ycak County 
Loan Company began this morning before 
W. II. Cross, appointed. by the govern
ment for the purpose. The proceedings 
attracted but little interest, only about 

drzen spectators being present.
The first witness examined was Joseph

I
NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT

-

Hon. Raymond Prefontaine’s 
Body to Come to Canada in 
State.

If net.
' !

The Telegraph j :'4

Idesigns end prints them !!
Ottawa, Dec. 26—(Special)—Tàe French 

government has offered to extend military 
honors in connection with the removal of 
the body of the late Hon. Raymond Pré
fon taine. It is also probable that a Brit
ish man-of-war will go to France and con
vey the body to Halifax.

Lord Grey is now in communication with 
the Britidh government in regard to this 
matter, and a definite announcement will 
be made tomorrow. A state funeral will 
very probably follow in Canada. The 
body wjll be interred in Montreal. The 
body of Sir John Thompson was sent to 
Canada by a man-of-war.

i at-law, on the seventh day of December in-~ 
stant, of all the estate, property and effects 

, and credits of the said Samuel 
! for the benefit

1 Romanoff, 
of his creditors, without pre- 

) ference, under the provisions of Chapter 141,
; of the Consolidated Statutes of New Bruns
wick, 1903; and a meeting of the creditors 
of the said Samuel Romanoff will be held 
at the offices of MACRAE & SINCLAIR, the 
Pugsley Building, Princess stceet, in said 
City of Saint John, on Wednesday the twen
tieth day of December, A. D. 1905, at three 
o'clock in the afternoon, for the appointment 
of inspectors, and the giving directions with 
reference to disposal of said estate, and for 
the transaction of such other business as 

properly come before such meeting. 
And further, take notice, that all creditors 

are required to file their claims, duly prov
en, with the undersigned assignee within 
three months from the date of this notice, 
unless -further time be allowed by a Judge 
of the Supreme or County Court, and that 
all claims not filed within the time limit- 

such further time, if any, as may be 
allowed by any such Judge, shall be wholly 

if» M4ii ï barred of any right to share In the proceedsm Stotgon a Mill lnd antowg. ! of the estate, and the assignee shall be at
an° Stroow. liberty to distribute the proceeds of the

ÎÎÎ Stroet Railway car sheds Main Sta ; estate as if no such claim existed, but with-
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman St out prejudice to the liabilities of the deb-
125 Engine House, No. 6, Main St. tors therefor.
126 Douglas Avenue, (opposite Tapley*e). j Dated at St. John, this ninth day of De-
127 Cor. Douglas Avenue and Bentley St», cember, A. D. 1905.
Ml Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts. ! JOHN A. SINCLAIR
182 Strait Shore (oopoeite Hamilton's mlllV ' •eenSiror 
184 Strait Shore (Portland Rolling Mill).
135 Cor. Sheriff and Hllyard St*.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden St*.
143 Main Street (Police Station).
146 Main Street, head of Long Wharf. i 
154 Cor. of Paradise Row and MUltdge Sti 
231 Engine House, No. 4. City Road.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter St*.
253 Wright Street. Schofield’s Terrace.
812 Rockland Road. opp. Head Mlllldffe 
821 Cor. Somerset and High Sts. Fort Howe 
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert'* Lane.
421 Marsh Bridge.

■
5

IN KENT COUNTYNEW YORK MAYORALTY j Phillips, president cf the defunct con- as it Jiad cancelled the forfeiture clause 
J cern. C. G. M©Hasten conducted the | 0f the company two years ago and thçre- 
! examination for the investigator^. Mr. ! fay largely weakened public confidence, 
j Phillips 'began by explaining the develop- j In 1605 the amount withdrawn inereas-
1 =~~---------- ------------------------------ ed from $700,000 to $1,500,000. In addition

J the absence of the lapsed fund had ma- 
| teriaJly decreased the company’s revenue. 

The transfer of the company’s business to 
the Dominion Permanent Loan Co. had 
been arranged because of the York Com
pany’s lack of funds to meet, its Obliga
tions. The office building of the company 
had cost $54,000 and thirty-four houses 
erected on thfc company's property $220,-

Official Count of Votes Cast in J. D. Irving Talks of Lumbering,
the Last Election Gives Smc,t fishin? and Growing of

Grain.
v §

:
McClellan Victory. You Have Only 

to Cat
Stewart’s Chocolates to know 
that they are made of the 
finest sugar, cream, fruit 
flavors and Chocolate. The 
rich, delightful flavor proves 

.their perfect quality. .

Ishall:J. D. Irving, of Buctouchc, who in at 
thè Royal, reporte the conditions for lura- j 
bering in Kent county as being good, ow- ! 
ing to the «snow fall. The smelt fishing, 
he eayie, has recited so far in poor catches 1 
and, owing to a disagreement among the • 
buyer.», the price is very much inllated, ; 
the fish fetching as high at six and a ! 
quarter cents a pound, against three and j 
a half and four cents elsewhere.

More grain, Mr. Irving mentioned, is be-1 
ing grown in the county every year, and 
he looks forward in a few years to the 
farmers producing all the grain they re
quire. At his own null during last Octo- ; 
ber, he put through 9,600 bushels of wheat 
and buckwheat. Buckwheat flour is very 
scarce and is fetching $4-80 a barrel, lhe j 
Christmas trade, Mr. Irving says, has been I 
rather dull, due to some extent to bad 
roads, as the result of a betfvy snow etonn. I

I*

New York, Dec. 26—The official count 
of votes cast in New York county for 

in the last election was issued to- POLICE OFFICERS STABBEDmayor
ilay by the county board of canvasser*, 
and shows that McClellan received 140,264;

TORR1XGTON, Con. Dec 26—While at
tempting to arrest a party of Italians who 
were fig!iting, Robert Newitt, a policeman 
was fatally shot and . Hall, chief of po
lice, was stabbed -early today. The fight 
occurred off East Branch street near the 
Catholic cemetery about three o’clock. 
Italians, exerted 'bv Christmas good cheer, 
were shooting a-t each other when the ]’<> 
lice arrived and the Italians turned their 
weapons against them. Chief Hull is ex
pected "to recover.

000.

Hearst 123,292, and Ivins 64,280. ,
The official returns from the other three 

counties in the city were announced as 
follows;—

Kings—McClellan, 68,779; Hearst, 84,835; 
lvi-ne, 61,192.
^Queens—McClellan, 13,228; Hcatst, 13,- 
700; Ivins, 7,213.

Richmond—McClellan, 6,127; Hearet, 3,- 
096; Ivins, 4,499.

The total vote was McClellan, 228,397 ; 
, Hearst, 224,929; Ivins, 137,193.

8 -----—---- —-----------------
•Tames McMaster, postmaster of Bal- 

froie, Kings county, returned home yes
terday after spending Christmas here.

HORRIBLE ACCIDENT
I WATERTOWN, X.Y., Dec. 26-Mrs.
I Sybil Mason, aged 74, of Antwerp, is 
' dead as the result of a fall down stairs 
, in her home while preparing the Christ- 
1 mas dinner. Her head struck a project

ing wall cutting the scalp completely off 
| her forehead and causing concussion of 
| the brain.

Stewart’s /

MEN AND WOMEN.in | M

W Guaranteed W irritations or ulceration* 
I not te atrleture. of mucous membranes. 
I Prevent» teeUflo*. Painless, and not astrin* 

THE Evans CHEMICAL Co . gent or poisonous.
Sold by DrnifliUt .

or sent in plain wrapper, 
bv express, prepaid, tor 
•1.00. or 3 bottles $2.76. 
Circular lent on rouueeti

iiDelicious

Chocolates u:

Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds
Laxative Brom^ Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Crip remedy removes the cause. 
Call for the fell name and look for sig
nature of & X7. Grove. 25c.

co| Hon. H. R. Emmereon spent Christmas 
at Dorchester. Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Deacon 
came 
him.

5* 0MNNAT!.0M|mSm*• ! '

Mrs. E. L. Breese is visiting hcr par-, 
cuts. Mr. and Mrs. I. J. U. Landry.

Always ask for Stewart’s. 
The Stewart|Co. Limited, Toronto

dotvn from the uppei^ provinces with j
i

• \
è

l ‘ -M
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WANTS THE GIRL VENEZUELA AND WEDDED IN 
OR MONEY BACK ASPHALT TRUSTj MACAULAY BROS. $ CO Y.CALENDAR

NEWCASTLE!Of Temple of Honor and Tern- ' 
perance of N. B. ti

Judge Calhoun's Report Will H. W. Robertson a St. John 
Show Nothing in Case Call- Lawyer and Miss Ursula

Leighton Married Today.

Victoria, No. 2—Meets every Tuesday JaftlCS ROddsigrt SayS HÎS

Sweetheart Must Love Him
M %poPrite ^umSls.Uav.°nue)HV John. w Retum HÎS Presents.

North. . 0 _
Milford No. 7-Meets Monday at 8 p. ™- 

Temple Hall, Milford. St. John County.
Fraternal No. 8-Meets 4th Tuesday at 

p. m., In Orange Hall. Germain atreer- 
COUNCILS.

Eastern Star No. l-Meeta thlrd juesd ^ 
at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall 
ing). Charlotte atreet, St. John, N. »• ,hlr4 

Riverside, No. 2-Meets first and ™'on 
Tuesday at 8 p. m.. Temple Rooms,
Hall. (<5pp. Douglas Avenue).
North.

\

Great Reduction Sale ofing for War.
!, in

The wedding of Henry W. Robertson, ! 
the well known barrister of this city, to I 
Miss Ursula J. Leighton, daughter of 
Isaac G. Leighton of Newcastle, Mirami- '■ 
chi, took place at nine o'clock this morn- ! 
ing at Newcastle. Mr. and Mrs. Robert- i 
son are expected in St. John this even
ing. The newly wedded couple will have 
the best wishes of a host of friends in 
tliis city.

There is one man in the city for whom NEW YORK, Dec. 27—A Washington 
Venus has made trouble. His name is je*i>aL'li tt> the Times save:—It is rc- 
James Roadsign of Bridgetown N S. Judge W. J. Calhoun's
and the young lady is at present employ- 1 , , , , j
ed in the Edward Hotel on the square, report will show that Venezuela had 
and her name is Annie Weir. strong grounds for ilier action against the

, When McArthur & MacYey obtained Asphalt Trusi, because, of the latter’s so- 
the contract for the waterworks. Road- v<llled (ailure to iiv<1 Tp to its contracts 

1 sign came from his licme and went olit , , r.
|“ 7* Wor, —,

a nw n ’a kn7- Mr 5 ’ • 2h ! dicatcd on the charge of influencing judges
„ a , 7ednfShy' we£ 7=d ! '7-v >"et ln ,*',er . «"“• 7!l d withf,n ™d it will be set forth that the prpceed- j

.outo^f wlndflSr “ud mlM today and ; lonesome without him or didw'thout . accordance with Vene-
'na 1 1 ’ her. but at any rate the young lady came ' . I

Synopsis — The weather i° t],is rity about three months ago and ' „ ^ afe(,' ^ fllat ti|g report W» ibow
w^lv aîonïtoe Mantle coast. To Bank. Roadsign alleges that she was Wed: the ^ hafi cq„itable rights,
rrSh wJ'erll wind*. To American ports, and provided tor dining the greater pait whjd] 6hou|d b(, rec<)gnizcd by Venezuela,
:resh southwesterly winds. that time by him. lie says he spent but that ticre ^ notbjng jn the case call-

LiOCAL, WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. about #250 on hei. ing for war or incapable of being settled
a i\ u sours 36 Wheu thc 'vate,'works had no furthcr i by mutual agreement.

ÎÎSSSf aîîSg'lSî' si bou»; « I employment for him he went to work j ^ rep<>rt wffl show also, it is as-
Temperature at neon ........................................ jS : a* ^an<* Wiicre he is still employed, ^^ted, that Germany is in high favor m
Humidity at noon .. .. •• •• .c^ -,eVel'and Since beinR in the cit>" he has become Venezuela, and that her portion of the
Æ^Flhl'L f inches. j fondly attached to Miss Weir. foreign debt, which is being paid off

Wind at noon—Direction west, .velocity 4 . Roadsign alleges that for some days his der a TOUtual agreement among the foreign
miles per hour. , __ h_ f.lr sweetheart has' not used him right for creditors is always thc first to be paid.
w^ttV^'mo^nr1;;. r illure ^ h*<> ^«ntanees of

Same date last year—Highest temperature, |us own sex which necessitated 
22: lowest, 4. Weather overcast and snow- glectjng him
storm. D L HUTCHINSON, Director. Knowing that Christmas was the time 

— for him to demonstrate his goodness of
WASHINGTON, York- Partly cloudy to- ] heart, he expended, he says, $10.50 for — e

7ghtnand °Thursday, fresh to brisk south- „ sifk waist, shoes, etc., for his lady yYiYi' Wightman, who Visited

west winds.________ _____ _______________ __ friend. She accepted the gifts, but now # .
1------------------------------- , r r that she has left him alone, he wants an JoHfl LflSt Jllly, IS Dead.

ON AND AFTER DEC. 2nd immediate settlement and that settlement
is that she either marry him or give him , , ,,. ., v-
"t,11* a*

On Sunday night he says he went for '' X\ ightman,^ Most \\ orthy
a walk with her, but /they had' gone only of Great Britain and > . , a6
a short distance when she said that she city last July. -Ir. bo
would have to return to the hotel for; a manr 7 ®r®at abih y, n ye
something that she had forgotten. He "f*'e fortunate enough to . In6ti.
consented to go back with her, but on the ; address in the Uhurei o n- ■ . lp
way up King street met a friend and stop- ^ /^^’on Lri'^casion who
lied to ejieak to linn. In the meantime primant speaaer on d
his lady friend kept on going, and later interested them so in legar ' taking 
on he sacs that he met her with a slight temperance reform that is now taking
young ehap. He immediately demanded ^^National Division
th êb,rne Crt^f^yÆ Pga^eLrance T

that is not all The other night he follow- Trenton, New Jersey.
ed her when she was ,n the company of a '^"'‘Jembers of the National Division
3CM 00 ^ 6treet’ who% preset at the last session, will ~ gg* Noon

Seeing that he c-oMd do nothing with ^"htlan ' .Ï % '«*

Worihy Scribe of «rest Bri^n and ^ Jjj} ^
formed the Times this moniing that he ^^r%"high,y a^edJtJt iS

wants the police to go with him eo that Ja6t w u g y hi Atchison
he can -have an undemanding with her, peaking of the derwee, w vv Atchison, pfd ..

>-• -i. -™ s-,a-n•- FJZtfEïSŒA/zïS, fettptsv ï :SUSCLSi” 1 ST»£ 5a — -» • •
vnrjstmae presents buarwhelming. Bro. Wlghtman I oanadlan PaUflc

An amusing incident is connected with tliat was ocas 6 n , , Wast-; Chicago * Alton 'this love scrap. It is stated that last attended the W^leyan P a^East “|7GS“« -
evening a stout mmn, wearing a slouch “"^^Ôpk. TOirty pledges wete ^nsoLaU'ca, V "
hat, approached Roadsign, and said in ef- J™™1'™ F I . Colorado Southern............. 28%
feet. “You’re the gentleman that is having at toe close. ,, , Gen Electric Co ............... 177% 177

CïLStSSaîïïSSS’SVivSKhrsw-r.....» »
answered. “Well, what is it yxmr burn- off. He <hed an l«WTMj«md on the^day Kaunas & Texas .... 37% 37%
neis?” The stinger replied, “Well, I’m ÏÏSiïiïWfS'.. ..,62 lôl%

Paddr, the detective, and I want to help a total ta'T!I ' „ Rknvtnthe Manhattan .. .. .............
you out.” Roadsign then very foolishly «. wisoli aFHreyS k?qun Qi BUntnthe Met Street Ry .................... 126%

told h» story, it is related, but who the rmci/cc Missouri Pacific....................10H4 100%
impostor was is not known. DARING TlilllVC3 ! Nor & Western

i N Y Central .. 
j North West ..

. ' Ont & Western
They Stole Art Treasures « j ^ ^- 

Florence from the House of ; -stee] v

] Sloss Sheffield ...
; Pennsylvania ..
I Rock Island..............

FLORENCE, Italy, Dec. 27.—Much excite- ! St Paul ......................
ment has been caused by the daring thieves r Southern Ry .. .. 
who seem to have organized to steal the art , Southern Paclflc .. 
treasures Monday night they made a hole Northern Pacific .. 
in a wall of the ancient house of Dante, and National Lead .. .. 
succeeded in carrying off several Relics off 
the poet. Before leaving the thieves wrote 
on one of the walls:

“You Florentines are idiots. You 
saleable things and don’t know it.

LADIES’ WINTER JACKETS s COATS!
*

\
-

Every garment in this sale is new this season and up-to-date in 
will be found best in material, workmanship and cut.

Hatheway Soule and Harrington J „ The prices have been put down, so that our regular $io Coats will be sold for ^ 
of New Bedfoni in Financial fd, $I° °JSJ0X $l°- There never has been such an opportunity to buy first-Jass new 1 
T .. Jackets and Goats at such low prices.
Trouble. . _ ^ , , .

Come early to the sale and secure your size in Coat or Jacket.

every respect. A1the weather
SHOE FIRM ASSIGNS

t.

;

!
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Dec. 27. — An- | 

nouncement was made - last night of the 
embarrassment of Hatheway, Soule & Har- j 
rington, incorporated boot and shoe manu- I 
faccurers of this city and Boston. At a 
meeting of the corporation it was voted to 
make an assignment for the benefit of credi
tors. Thomas F. Dillon off Boston was named 
as assignee.

The hrm was one of the best known in the 
shoe trade off New England.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.un-

her ne-' STRONG TEMPERANCE
WORKER PASSES AWAY

iTHE WAITE COMEDY CO.
Another well pleased audience witnes

sed the Waite Company’s production of] 
“The Gates of Justice at the Opera ! 
House last evening. This bill is as strong 
an offering, and with better opportuni- j 
ties for a large cast, than most of the 
plays selected by stock organizations.

Tonight the company will be seen :n 
an entire change of work. A comedy, 
“Too Rich to Marry/' by the same au
thor, Mr. Towne, who wrote “ Other 
Peoples’ Money,” will be the bill. Walter 
Woodall will be seen in the leading role 
of tonight’s comedy.

For Friday and Saturday nights a 
strong sensational melodrama is an* 
nounced, “The Mysterious Mr. Raffles.”

White Unlaundried Shirts.X '
a

x

■}
—ALL—

The Best White Shirt Ever Offered at 50 Cents
CHURCH NOTICES

WILL BE CHARGED FOR

AT THE RATE OF

25c. FOR EACH INSERTION.

- ry

These Shirts ate made of the best English Cotton, with fine Linen Bosoms and Wrist Bands. 
Every Shirt has patent cushion backs for the studs to rest on.
Sizes 14 inches to 17 inches if you come quick.
NOTE—Every Stiirt is guaranteed Tailor Made.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦

1

/

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
LOCAL NEWS Î:Wednesday, Dec. 27. ,

Chicago Market Report ami New York ; 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch. /| 
Banker and Broker.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.
The steamship Montreal from London 

is now due. She has on board 379 pas
sengers.

A special quarterly meeting of the J- 
6. Ednvard Lodge of Oddfellows, Man
chester Unity, will take place tonight.

Walter Armstrong and Harold Howard, 
two protectionists at the central station, 

allowed their liberty this morning.

242
.153%

40 , 
43 !
8?% ; Some Few Goods167

43 43
88% 88%

...........« /

Which wfe have just opened which you may need at once.60% 69
88%

112% !
54% |

173% !

2, Ladies* «SUR Blouses,
Something very nice, and, the newest shapes and styles in black, white and pale blue.

a Cream French Delaines*
Iwith Saitin Stripes, plain cream with different size stripe, cream with Nile green, pale blue, heliotrope and black 

stripe, at 30c. to 38c. . -

Fancy Lustres for Waistings.
Ladies’ Umbrellas, all Kinds, from 40c to $4.00 each.

89
..113 112%were

Steamer Calvin Austin, Capt. Pike, ar
rived yesterday afternoon with 31 pas- 

and 305 tons of freight from Bos-

.. 55 
..174% 174%
.. .19%
.. 21% 21%

54%

56%
179 178%ra sengers

ton.

Two bodies were taken through on thc 
train to Halifax. They were Henry

79%
73moon

H. Hepworth, of Somerville, Mass., and 
Miss Florence J. McDonald, of Cambridge, 
Mass.

r70%70% 70%
150% 
163%'i 
127 1

Mexican Central ..
Pacific ..

24%-- With every dozen photos from $3.00 up 
we give away a large 8x10 proto of your
self. Have your sittings early. Isaac 
Erb & Son, photographers, 13 Charlotte 
street. ’Phone 796.

” 1 ROBT. STRAIN $ CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte $t
99% ----------------'---------------------L------------------------- ” : '

100%
84% 84%

221 221

I. C. R. ELEVATOR 
NOW WORKING

64%
4S%

«H . .100% 99%
..137% 137%
.. 34% 33%

13T -

Christmas Offeringsh Yesterday afternoon between two and 
tiiree o’clock Sergeant Kilpatrick and 
Officer Henry were called into Henry 
MoOann s house on Gbeeley street to quell 
a disturbance that Mqpann was making 
therein.

33
87%8$ S8

Dante. 143 143% 142%
2323 22%

The indications are that the I. C. R. 
elevator will be kept busy all winter. 
Grain is arriving almost every day and is 
being placed in the big building. Yester
day the Head line steamer Dunmore 
Head took away 40,000 bushels, and there

179%
35%
65%.

20?%

. . .181% . 180%
36% 6
67 %

205% 201%
8686% 86%♦m J 117%

.133% 132 130
Texas Pacific .. .. 34%
Union Pacific .....................
U S Rubber
U S Steel .. .. .............40% 40%.U S Steel, pfd .............106% 105% 105%. . * . * j-nr^mc! o ii21 20% 20% I $12.50 LADIES’ J ACKERS, 3-4 length

—only two weeks in the city—will be sold 
Total sales in New York yesterday 1.54-4,- I for $5i50 to dear, this week.

500 j Next lot, BLACK CLOTH, 34 length,

beautifully embroidered, price was $9.85, 
now $4.75*

Twin City .. .. 
Term C & IronChristinas carols will be sung at St. 

Mary’s church at thg eervice this evening 
!fnd the Rev. Dr. Raymond will give an 
address on the birth and early life of 
the Saviour, illustrated with lime light 
views. All seats free,

A- Great Reduction in Prices of Street Coats for This WeeK.147%!149149%have
52% SRi

are at present 67,000 bushels more in the
“ïhîL,. »... ! SUCCESS IN CHARACTER

was* sent along the conveyor across Mill “The businees that grows is the busi^
In the police court thus morning Janies j street to the pier, caused many people to neas with the strongest men pushing it.

Almon, Thomas Bell and James O'Connell ! wonder what was the matter in that The business school which enjoys lie 
were fined $4 each tor drunkenness. ! vicinity, and when it was learned that largest attendance in Eastern Canada is 
Joseph Murphy was fiped $8 for drunk- grain was actually being shipped awày situated in our own city. I his school is corn .» .. 
ennees and went to jail for two months from the big building, there was a feel- the only one in America maintaining a Dec Wheat.. ..
jn default ef payment. John DeVine, jng 0f great satisfaction that after three | separate stenographic and auditing agency ^ay ••
for drnnkennem and indecent conduct, \ or four years of inactivity the machinery | in connection T#ith a umque enydoymen ^ 0ats ...........
was fined $16 or three mont lis in jail. ] Was again working. In future the rumbl-j'bureau, which is now establish e î!ff wheat' *

. i„gs in the conveyor wUl be understood I opposite the Union CM,, where the ma- July Wheat ..
The firm of Wm. J. Crawford & Co. j to mean that St. John is shipping grain ! jority of business and profe^ionaj^^^ 

has opened a fine plumbing store on Un-; from the east as well as the west side' meet. It is a"1^eJf,;ia ,n in/con- Dom Coal 
don street, near Charlotte. The shop is 0f the harbor. ment alone will keep nr y pe P • ! Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 26%
we".! fitted’ up with exhibdtn of ali modern * ------------------ —----------------------  tTletJZ 3Œ WS ! g£ ]£& & V. V. * " ^

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE ^ ^ ^ W :: S
and hot water heating, contracting and I .Jydge Landry passed through at noon, ^roiigh its ^ente,^ ^ fi<x)rŒ’ of “““omX X " X 70%' 70%
lobbing. Water uorks excavating and I from Fredencton to Dorcheeter. member, is ■ P , . . i,e
pipe laying a specialty. Mice Mabel Graham, of ISe Globe busi- permanent position®

ness office staff returned home today ^ that the Currie Business
“The from a vast to Toronto. ’ “ “ r imited will increase its roll

Mr. and Mm. W. E. Skillen returned to Umvemty limited will mcreas 
St. Martins at noon today. by more than one hundred in ae m^tn

Geo. F. Adams, formerly of this city, of Januai)-. The tranung^et
but now of Toronto, arrived in the city by this institution . 1)uft|ne6fi
today and is a guest at the Royal. eXgi‘^^eriTn^d representatives are NBW Y0RK Dec- 27._Wal, atreet.-Open-

. S as sssuca aSTSsna ,i-i,„ tndav houses that have been overwJieimea w.™ aettied aIld lrreKU]ar within a fractional :
* -î" „ T, Ti different classes of work. No text books range. A hundred chares at Metropolitan ;

Wiley Manning, son of Rev. Dr. Man- different classes schemes en- Securities sold at 78, followed by 1,000 shares
ning, who has been spending Christmas are used; but device an at 75, and subsequent sales at 74, compared

1 :.f VU ï,.rents returned to Amherst, tirelv unknown to other schools are «n 81 ]ast nlght yje succeeding fluctua- ;
|with his parents, returned to Amherst • tlie etudents in rapidity, tlons in the stock were wide and feverish.

Saint John Business College classes will , 1 ^ Txnlge, of Charlottetown, accuracy and concentration MetropoUtan^R^^Anazonda aU fc- ;
resume work on Tuesday next. Cedi c ! v,ho been Æg in the city the This ^ool reope^ for the^new^term oHn.^sevm pomts^d AmaJgamated Cop; :
cates arc already being got for next, few returnej home on the noon on January -nd. 8 ,08 Ormain recovered practically all $ff it. Smelting
week’s opening. One gentleman purdiased t • toda made at the new ottice. 1-0 and Brooklyn Transit gained about a point,
two this morning, one for his son, the '‘X. Norman Wvman, of Ya,-month, N. street (ophite Umon Club), which is and corn Products, pfd., 1%.

other to send to a friend in the country s k cn a vjeit to her daughter, Mrs. open day and night.
This is a hint to those wishing to aid ; Alfred Wel!e, King street east. Remember that .««««* »„ fore
deserving people. No holiday gift will be | Jud Wilson, of Fredericton, was in, aeter—success 1» cnarac e , 
mode appreciated or more likely to keep i yie city yesterday. ’ | when you «nr01 ln , c, • Business
the giver in grateful remembrance. Mr. A w. Baird returned yesterday on the successful school as w u , d to 
Kerr will be at the college rooms each steamer Calvin Austin after a very sue- University, Limited, succ»s ™
morning this week, from 10 to 12 o’clock, «esful business visit to Boston. follow, because ie g not ad„
to meet any who may wish to see him. j g Petrie, of Newcastle, was register- you one week= trial t prove

a n,» Tlnfferin i-esterdav vise you to enroll unless you can proie mead.—A<t Byron Hot Springs. California.
„ , T , . - ... aL the Dufferin yesterday. adapted for business =«* on the 36th inst., Blanche, beloved wife of

Chambers Lodge, A. O. U. W ., at its | Ml-, and Mrs. W. E. Skillen, of St. Mar- tlia, you , today ; Lewis H. Mead, and daughter of the late Wil-
rcgular meeting last evening, elected its, are registered at the Royal. business is con __ ____________— i liam Durant of thifi. city. !
officers for the ensuing year, as follows: (:. F. Bums, of Buctouche, is registered
Master workman, C. E. Lordly; foreman. ; at tjie Royal.
tail. A. J. Armstrong; overeeer, Frank | m. G. McLean, of Woodstock,
Fales; financier, R. D. Woodrow; re- ; reg]stered at the Victoria yesterday, 
ceiver, J. L. Thorne; recorder, E. H. Hen- ^ . w»- «■.
nigar; guide, J. W. Baieley; inside guard, j On the last -trip of the Allan line 
Wm. Humphreys; outside guard, Robert : st€amer Corinthian a Chinaman was 
Maxw-ell; representative to Grand Lodge, bought in bond across the ocean. He
C. E. Lordly; alternate, J. W. Baislcy; > could not pay his head tax of $500 at . VJolm uacK mu.au,
medical examiners, Drs. Morrison and jjaiifax> and was not permitted to land. | ^ ’Blizzard; comic 6olo, Mr. Meyers;
Emery. January 8th the officers elected Hc wat$ brought to this port with thc i quartette " Milice; Walker and Blizzard and j
will be installed and reports read by rc-1 intention of sending him back to Liver- Me Alee r and Walker; mIo, S.j vyANTED —
tiring officers. j pool, but when he arrived here he was Thomson; Bolo> Miss Walker; solo, >[''■ : rant,°2?Ch^riotte'street.

■ I allowed to land without paying the head yainjiton; closing chorus, God inave the:
• Two goed games of basket ball arc j tax. The Chinaman, however, did not j King \\T

promised for this evening at St. Paul's : escape, and was sent to Montreal, where ! Rev yr Johnston, the pastor, made auj-----
church school house, when Hie G. L. C’s I he is now supposed to be. The release addrctii at the conclusion of thc program-, WANTKD - COATMAKERS. MUST BE
and the Portland Y. M. A. will meet, of the Chink was wired to tile customs mcv [ CAMPBELL & SONS, 26 Germain street,
and thc St. Paul’s Y. M. A. and Mission! authorities at Halifax, and as a result
teams will measure strength. These will ■ 0f the) telegram when the Corinthian at- rjiFQ FDQM INJURIES
be the last games in the senior league, rived there on Monday, she was seized _ (Special)-
previous to the departure of thc St. j by the customs authorities., and ber feYDNFA N S Dec -----------------------------------------------------------------------
Paul's team to Moncton where they ! agents, S. Cunard 5 Co., had to pay thc Alex. McDougal ho «U to the T OST- STRAYED OR STOLEN -» A bull
l-aui s ream . s er platform of the Steel Us pier to me Jj terrjcr lp flvc monLhs old. white, ex-

•l>lay the railway town boys on New Çoüt). ___________ ____________ rajL below, and sustained a fracture of cepting one brlndle ear, a spot on other ear
arernow8tie for L pkreffi Katue i Court Ouangondy, No. 1572. I. O. F the deuil died at tins morning gOf JSSLSSf.

, SZA'iSVlZ! U- team,! meet, j-J-»

should be a red-hot one. street, ioi

! Dry Goods, all newly imported, at thc 
very lowest prices for Christmas.

Jjadies’, and Gents’ SILK HANDKER
CHIEFS, plain and embroidered, brocaded 

and hemstitched.
Christmas Gifts.

The third lot is a splendid line of LA
DIES’ STREET SKIRTS, new arid hand- 

patterns, pleated and button trim
med,in black and colors; a nice assortment 
to choose from, $3.45 up to $8.00.

Now your choice of the whole range 
from $1.50 to $2.50, and a big stock of

--------AT--------

Wabash.............
Wabash, pfd . 
Western Union

41
98%' somex

All very choice î<*CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.. .J 4P*
88*82%
-14V,4414
87%87*

MONTGOMERYS, 7 and 9 King Street,21*31%31%
13.72 i 
83% I

13.92
83% 83%

»
DIRECT IMPORTER.MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

79%78% 79%
2636%,
7474
676767 C?e»ea Sr-’^UtaSET i°aru1™?6c.

Store open every evening till 9 0 clock.

174%
116s70%'

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
1

562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.♦ II.35; 
31.40 ; 
11.70 
11.86 , 
11.91

....11.50
• • na....11.83 

..11.99 
. ..12.08

December Cotton 
January Cotton -, 
March Cotton .. 
May Cotton .. 
July Cotton .. .

ROBERTSON » CO.11.48
11.80
11.96
12.04

A despatch from Pictou says:- 
steamer Northumberland crossed from 
Pictou to Charlottetown at 8 a. in. yes
terday and then laid up for the season. 
The steamer Princess lias also laid up 
for the season. The steamer Minto com- 
nienced the winter service today leaving 
Charlottetown for Pictou at seven o’clock 
this morning and will probably not leave 
Pictou for Charlottetown until seven 
o’clock Thursday evening.”

Horse Blankets.WALL STREET

t A GOOD VARIETY OF MAKES. 
FOR STABLE OR STREET. &

95c., $1.10, 1.25, 1.35, 1.50, 1.75, 2, 2.75,
Full size and well made.

70c.,
3.00 each.NEW YORK COTTON

NEW YORK, Dec. 27 — Cotton futures 
opened steady: Jan. 11.48, March 11.80, May, 
11.96, July 12.04, August 11.87, Sept. 11.88.|

Successor tos. W. McMACKIN,DEATHS SHARP a McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, North End.

ST. PHILLIP’S CONCERT

I Watch For |
| Our Advertisement. |
t t^-Do not forget the cheapest | 
f place in the city to buy |
If Confectionery. ^
t Just think—over 12 tons, all
f new goods.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS I

giafckethelnGleel CtobPheld 1 ^uweaful j T 06T-A POCKET-BOOK, ON TUESDAY, 

church, the Viee vmo aiem Jj Dev.. 26, rontatning a sum of money, bet- ,
largely attendra. ■ ween cjty and North End, via street railway, 1 

was carried, wlth initials N. R. M.—N. C. Finder reward-
with R. D. MARTIN.

GRAND /
t, which

Walker; reading, Mrs. Frank Me ---------- —
violin solo, Jack Walker; so)o, doy WANTED /. on , AT,. AToff.-«va- r> printing bus

Germain street.

wasconcer Clearance Sale!same
care of Macaulay Bros.out:—‘Piano >

Mias TO LEARN THE JOB 
business. PATERSON &. CO., 

27-12—2t ;
kitchen girl. waJes ; 

Apply BOSTON RESTAU-

r
Germain stbrought to this port with thc quartette Mivec. Walker and Blizzard ] To make room for 

Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

0.
I♦ $5.00. f Our Motto :AT ONCE — TWO GIRLS AT 

nAV LAUNDRY. 12-26—21 I
->Pure Clean Good?.

Thi Latest Specialties.
:\ VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the City.

..15.00 
. ..»1.00| 
.. ..50c.

BEST

w’"if,: "■•$5.00
1A7ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR l BeS' ~
V V general housework. Apply to MRS. F. Teeth without platea......................
G. SPENCER. 151 King street east. Gold fillings from...........................

■ silver and other filling from ..
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

♦
Prices cut in two—att I CHAS. K FRANCIS & CO,, 1 -J

! PEOPLES’ DEPT. STOREtCharlotte Street.
Consultation...................i............ FREE 4 /y\f]| Street.

The Famous Hale Method. •

Boston Der 1 Parlors.

t
*t 142 Mill St.

i
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